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Ex-Cassiarites get taxes back 
TERRACE - -  Former Cassiar 
residents are getting back nearly 
$5 million in federal and provin- 
cial.income taxes. 
The money was deducted from 
severance, relocation and home 
buy back payments made earlier 
this year when the Cassiar as- 
bestos mine closed, throwing 
more than 400 people out of 
work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Skeena NDP MP Jim Fulton, 
who pushed for the refunds, 
estimates former residents will 
- ,~L  ~ i i ! )  ? i ~ ~:  
receive between $1,000 and more the first time ever in B.C., said 
than $5,000 depending upon the federal attd provincial officials. 
size of severance packages paid The first took place when a 
outand the amount of home equi- mine closed in the Northwest 
ty they had. Territories and the second when a 
"It 's good to wring something mine closed in Quebec. 
out of the Grinch befo/e Christ-. " I t  has to be quite clear that the 
mas," said Fulton last week. major employer in a town is clos- 
Federal and provincial paper, ing and won't open again and that 
work putting the refunds in to  residents have no choice but to 
place was completed this week, leave," said Jeff Parker, an ad- 
It's only the third time in the  visor in federal fiiiailce minister 
last 25 years the federal govern- Don Mazankowski's office. 
ment has done this and perhaps Such an order won't be consid- 
ercd if a plant closes in a major 
city because workers have other 
employment opportunities, he 
added. 
"What you're really talking 
about: is the end of a com- 
munity," Parker said. 
Also required is a severance 
package spread throughout all 
former employees, aid provincial 
finance official Steve Hollett. 
thing like this wouldn't be con- 
sidered," he said. 
Cassiar Mining Corporation 
was put into receivership by the 
provincial government in Febru. 
ary after it refused to loan the 
company more money. 
A massive provincial and feder- 
al effort to provide relocation and 
job training programs for mine 
and other workers in Cassiar was 
" I f  only senior executives put into place. 
received a severance package ~ The assets of the mine were 
a golden parachute-- then some- auctioned off this fall. All but a 
handful of residents had moved 
away by late summer. 
Many of the 1,100 people who 
were living in Cassiar when the 
mine closed have now settled in 
Terrace, Smithers and Prince 
George. 
MP Fulton said that while che- 
ques arc being mailed out auto- 
matically, questions should be 
directed to his Terrace office or to 
Arthur Andersen and Company in 
Vancouver, the finn that acted as 
the receiver. 
Local mills 
Splish, splash 
ANB DOLLIE MAKES THREF:. Towed along by her mother confidently and safely handle their youngster in the water. 
~aLil Kirsten' Korpi does some towing of her own as they enjoy The current sessions wrap up tomorrow, but the recreation 
nother Water Babies session at the local pool. The program department has new ones planned beginning the first week of 
~s.for youngsters from ages six months to two years and intro- January. To find out more about this and other pre-school 
duces them to a pool setting. The parents also learn how to programs offered, phone the Aquatic Centre at 638-4755, 
have busy 
Christmas 
TERRACE - -  There won't be 
any extended closures this 
holiday season at the city's two 
large mills. 
A booming American lumber 
market and a cheap Canadian dol- 
lar have resulted in lots of orders 
to fill. 
Things weren't that way last 
year with both Skeena Sawmills 
and Skeena Cellulose closing for 
more than regular holiday hours. 
Colder weather this year than 
last has hardened bush roads so 
there isn't any problem in build- 
ing a log inventory, says Skeena 
Cellulose mill manager Rand 
Mcnhinick. 
Soggy roads this time in 1991 
made it difficult to get enough 
wood into mill yards for process- 
ing. 
"We may work mote hours 
than normal," said Menhlnick. 
"We don't have any plans for 
down time than what are planned 
as statutory holidays." 
"The markets are improving 
and when they do, this is no time 
to be taking time off," he added. • 
Increased lumber orders are 
good news for Skcena Cellulose 
TERRAC E m The provincial given is often general and leaves 
government will increase its el'- them not knowing what is going 
fort~ to involve municipalities in on. 
the i Nisga'a : land claims talks, The. mayors also wanted the 
says "aboriginai affairs minister 'same amount of money given the 
Andrew:Petter.~: -  Nisga'a in an interim protection 
But the' talks are too Tar long to tneasures agreement - - $160,000 
hav~/,the municipalities take  a - -  to conduct heir own studies. 
pla~e at thenegotiatingtable, said That isn't going to happen ei- 
Petter ~vh6was!in town l/ist week ther, said Petter, as that would 
for a',senesofmeetmgs. ~ duplicate information the pro- 
Instead they'll be ~aSked for/ vince already has. 
their opinions as the provincial "There is a framework agree- 
because those sales are helping 
parent Repap deal with a 
depressed pulp market and a large 
debt load. 
Skeena Sawmills inanager Don 
Chesley said that mill will go 
down after the final shift on Dec. 
23. 
That's because the mill is tak- 
:Province says it will I try more 
pen u ways  to o p c arms talks 
,, mcnt setting out how the talks Petter said first steps at improv- 
Andrew Petter 
more information about the talks 
will eventually lead to a settle- 
ment agreed to by as many people 
as possible who live in the north. 
"We have to prove our good 
faith," said Petter in agreeing that 
the same is true for the Nisga'a. 
The minister also conceded that 
the confidentiality clause con- 
tained in the framework agree- 
will be conducted could be 
stretched to meet changing cir- 
cumstances. 
"I  would hope that we could 
persuade the other two parties 
that sharing information is to 
their benefit," he said. 
And Petter admitted he is not 
entirely happy with the way the 
Nisga'a talks arc being con- 
ducted. 
"This is different han what I 'd 
like to see in other negotiations," 
he said. 
Future negotiations on other 
land claims will give 
municipalities a higher profile 
and allow them more participa- 
tion, Petter added. 
"We have been negotiating 
with the UBCM (Union of B.C. 
Municipalities) on a province- 
wide protocol agreement and we 
expect hat to be signed shortly. It 
will allow municipalities to sit as 
observers," he said. 
ing the role of municipalities will 
take place as talks head toward an 
agreement in principle deadline 
of next March. 
Mayors want details of the 
agreement released before it is 
signed. 
Petter said he wasn't sure how 
that might work but he did give 
assurances there will be plenty of 
opportunity to study the agree- 
ment. 
Yet he rejected a suggestion 
made by Port Edward mayor Don 
Simmons that a final Nisga'a land 
claims deal be put to a northwest 
referendum, 
Terrace Mayor Jack Talstra 
has his version of last week's 
meeting with aboriginal affairs 
minister Andrew Petter. That 
story on Page A9. 
Also on Page A9 is the latest 
on the land claims overlap be- 
tween the Nisga'a, Gilanyow and 
Gitksan. 
govermnent develops its negotiat- 
ing positions, he added. 
Northwest mayors who met 
with Petter wanted more of a say 
in how the negotiations are con- 
ducted. 
They are now included in a 
group which meets regularly with 
provificial officials before and 
alter negotiating sessions held by 
the Nisga'a, federal and provin- 
cial governments. 
Yet the mayors have said the 
kind of informatibn they arc 
mcnt in place for the Nisga'a ne- 
gotiations and there is a con- 
fidentiality clause that places 
some restrictions on infonna- 
lion," said Petter. 
"Expectations arc already set as 
to how the negotiations will take 
place. There are ways we can 
compensate for that, by coming 
back for clarification and for fur- 
ther input," he said. 
At the same time, Petter said it 
was important to couvince the 
Nisga'a that the distribution of 
Rand Menhinick 
ing Dee. 24, off in lieu Of BOxing 
Day which falls on a Saturday ~ 
this year. It will fire up again on 
Monday, Dec. 28. 
Expected to close down before 
that, however, is the third planer 
shift. 
Chesley explained that shut- 
down is an annual planned one 
and the situation is no different 
than last year. 
The extra shift is put on to 
reduce the amount of non-planed 
wood out in the mill yard before 
it becomes unworkable because 
of the winter freeze-up. 
He anticipated the shift would 
be recalled next spring. 
Don't  
touch 
down their own Christmas tree, 
don't take them from a tree 
plantation. 
"Everyone figures it's only 
one tree," says local forest ser- 
vice official Bob Wilson, but 
those single trees added up. 
"Plantations don't have extra 
trees," he emphasized. The 
number of seedlings planted 
had been based on getting the 
best result possible in terms of 
the next crop. 
Cutting down those trees 
reduces the amount of wood 
available for harvesting years 
down the road. 
Wilson said people should 
restrict their cutting to high' 
way and hydro line rights-of- 
way. 
The forest service instead 
prefers that people buy their 
trees from local organizations 
such as the Boy Scouts, minor 
hockey or from other outlets. 
i 
' r ¸ i 1 
"If you could fix 
up some of the old 
buildings so that 
others won't freeze 
to deathi t wouldbe 
I wonderful.', 
• NEWS .', A3  
I I 
Claim conflict 
A dispute between 
native groups is eased, 
but not settled, 
NEWS .:. A9 
STREAK E N DS 
, Kermode hoopsters 
swamped by coast city 
wave. 
SPORTS ,:. C1 
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News in brief 
Layoffs hit airport 
FEDERAL SPENDING cuts have resulted in the Dee. 4 lay off of 
the four Commissionaires Corps of B.C. employees at the Terrace- 
Kit,mat airport. 
"We thittk we can live without hem," said airport manager Dar- 
ryl Lament. "It's not easy because they do a fine job for us. But we 
were faced with some tough decisions." 
The commissionaires' duties include handling airport security, 
helping the public, patrolling the grounds and issuing parking tick- 
ets. 
Their duties will be taken over by airport firefighters and other 
airport staff. 
"There's nothing against the Corps," Laurent said "They've 
done everything we ask and more." 
Transport Canada spokesman Rod Nelson said the cuts were the 
result of federal restraint. 
"It's because of budgetary considerations," hesaid. "Cuts are 
kind of a way of life right now." 
The decision was made three weeks ago, he added. 
Terrace is the first airport in the province to cut its com- 
missiona ires, Nelson said, but there will probably be others. 
He said the move won't compromise airport security, because all 
passengers and baggage must still go through the normal security 
checks before boarding aplane• 
Commissionaires are former armed forces members and working 
at airports, at other public sites or with private companies gives 
them a chance to supplement their pensions. 
Water contract approved 
WAYNE WATSON CONSTRUCTION Ltd., of Prince George, has 
been given the go-ahead by the Kitimat-Stikine regional district o 
begin construction on a $75,000 extent,on of the Thornhill water 
system. 
The firm was low bidder on the project with a bid of $75,385. 
Work is starting immediately to add water service to some busi- 
ness properties on a Hwyl6 access road, and to Valleyview Road. 
Efficient Christmas 
A BRIGHT C~istmas need not take up a lot of energy, says B.C. 
Hydro. On the market now are indoor and outdoor lights which use 
less energy. 
And there are a myriad of other ways to reduce lectrical con- 
sumption, suggests the provincial crown corporation. Thaw meats 
before cooking to reduce cooking time. Clean ovens are more effi- 
cient han ones left uncleaned and are more accurate, too. 
Using a steamer or nested Sauce pan means you can cook two or 
three vegetables atthe same time. This not only cuts down of power 
use, but saves nutrients. 
Open refrigerator and freezer doors as little as possible and close 
them quickly. Dishwashers are handy but use them only when a full 
load has been accumulated. 
Elections in Stewart 
THERE ARE two new alderman in Stewart and a new school 
trustee for that area following by-electios Nov. 2~. 
Healthy 
meeting @ 
TERRACE - -  Prince Rupert 
hospital trustees have given their 
support to Terrace's bid for a CT 
scanner. 
The announcement came at a 
Dee. 8 meeting in Prince Rupert 
of regional hospital officials and 
Dr, David Bowering, chief medi- 
cal officer for the Skcena Health 
Unit. 
It represents one of the first 
moves to regional co-operation 
wanted by the provincial govern- 
ment for more efficient health 
care in the northwest. 
That call for cooperation was 
contained in a review of hospitals 
in Kit,mat, Terrace and Prince 
Rupert released in November. 
Up until now, Prince Rupert 
favoured amobile scanner so that 
it could be used by that com- 
munity's radiologist. 
Terrace Regional Health Care 
Society chief executive officer 
said the endorsement of Terrace's 
CT bid is good news. 
"We are interested in utilizing 
the skills (of Prince Rupert's 
radiologist). He's CT-qualified. 
The tech there has worked in a 
CT department before," he said. 
Those two people are being 
asked for their opinions as the 
health care society estimates what 
it'll need to set up and operate the 
scanner. 
Although more than $550,000 
has been raised by the Dr. ILE.M. 
Lee Foundation through com- 
munity efforts to buy a scanner, 
the health care society must know 
convince the provincial govern- 
ment to provide installation and 
operating money. 
Leisinger said the meeting went 
well and that another is planned 
for February in Kit,mat. 
Having the Skeena Health Unit 
represented showed that area bes- 
pitals are serious about co- 
operation between all those in- 
volved in northwest health care, 
he said. 
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York Leisure Products 
KEY LARGO 
PORTABLE SPA 
York Leisure Products, Grady 
',Alexander Model' , 
4'X8' SOLID OAK 
POOL TABLE 
6 to 7 person, Midnight Navy Marble, 7 
interchangeable Jets, Deluxe Cedar 
-1" I ta l ian~ 
Registered Slate, 
Billiard Balls, 2 
Cues,  Leather  
Pockets ,  Dust  
Brush, Wood Rack, 
Skirting, Fully Foam Insulated and i i Chalk, Dust Cover ' | Former mayor Garry Hubbard topped the polls with 121 votes to Those at the meeting also 
return to council while Loma Ret~ received 108 votes to take the backed a recommendation in the Complete with Insulated Cover ] I , ~ : : ] second vaeant position, hospital review fora person to $ 3 4 9 9 O O 1  [_~11~. .  1 9 9 9  : Nine candidates ran for the two seats and 308 people voted. , help hospitals better co-ordinate 
Mary-Ann Heggie received 162 votes tOTwobecomeotherStewartpeople alsoand their services, i , . 
area's new trustee with School District 88. But they also want a say in se- 
ran for the position, lt.becamevacantwhenKrisCha manmoved • ' Co ~ d i o  Shack(ii • .~P. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ,. lectmg that~pe,rson,andmdrawmg ~- , ~ ,  " 
down south . . . . .  ~ ...... up guidelines for thejob. ,: 
• • e • " Midmght Madness!.! 
December  18, 1992 from 6"00 pm to M idm t 
From 6 pm to 7 pm "X f f  From 9 pm to 10 pm 
[ Trust LOOMIS  Radio Shack Electronic Drums Radio Shack Alkaline Batteries 
ENTERTAINING IN 
YOUR HOME 
OR OFFICE IS 
MADE EASY... 
when you choose Creative 
Options to cater for your 
business luncheon or party. 
Call our office for a complete 
price list. No job is to small. 
Creative 
Options Inc. 
Contact Linda Pelletier at 
635-7884 
for Fast, Caring Service 
this Christmasl l 
30% Discount Off Regular Price 
Depot o Depot Service!! 
15% Discount Off Regular Price 
Depot o Door Service!! 
Outbound to All Service Points in Canad~t 
~ ~ S  Contact your local LOOMIS  omee: 
CourlerSeevice TeL 
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Whenyou transfer funds to a Scotia Deposit RRSP or RRIF 
Transfer RRSP or RRIF funds from any other financial , ($5 per $1,000 invested) as an up-front inierest 
institution and invest In a Scotia Deposit RrsP or RRIF bonus. Valid at any Scotiabank branch. This offer 
Guaranteed Rate Investment (GRI) for 2-5 years and can also be used in conjunction with Scotiabank's 
we'll credit your RRSP or RRIF with up to St000 1/4% Extra Interest offer. 
ALSO VALID tHrOugHOut 1~3 IF tr~ns~e~ tam^tED ~Y DeceMBer 31. 1992 . 
PLEASE BRING 4602 LAKELSE AVE• 
IN COUPON Scot iabank ~ TERRACE, B.C. PhOne 635-2261 
| 
I 
I/4% Extra 
Scotlabank's RRBPI RRIF Bonus Interest offer. 
ALSO VALID THROUGHOUT 1993 IF TRANSFER INITIATED BY DECEMBER 31, i~92 , .  
4602 LAKE PLEASE BRING __ _ .  __ __ ~ TERRAC 
IN COUPON 5COtlat)anK ~ phone6: 
P r:;c f e r . red  I n t e : r  e . s . t  R a t c : 
Ea~% Exira Interest for ~11 new scotia Deposit RRSP and nR! F Guaranleed rste Investments (GRIGRIGRB~Is)Is)Is) "" 
including transfers from an exist ing Scotia RRSP to a Scotia RRIF. Limit one certif icate per transaction. You 
must  Invest  In a GRI w i th  a tetr~a:fnakt,~c;RtS2 P ;e ;R~T;o iS : f fe r  can also be used in con junct ion  wi l t ,  
GHOUT 3 11 ~ i
,o~ LSE AVE ~. 
~,= • • . E, B•C. 
:~COtl  ba  ,635-2261 
,.,_._._._._._._._.,_._._._._.--.-------------. 
150~ OFF  Regular Rata, 
Side Swipen Stockers Race 
Car Track 
OFF 
1/2 PRICE 
Any Calculator 
instock 
Regular Ret~/ ~15% OFF Regu,arRe  
From 7 pm to 8 pm 
Concertmate 370 Mini 
Keyboard 
15% OFF  Regular Retail 
York TM300 Treadmill 
k'399.99 Super SpeciaL/ 
From 10 pm to 11 pm 
Game Cartridges for Super 
Nintendo, Nintendo, Genesis, 
Game Gear, Turbo Grafx 
25% "'0u"r OFF  
. J  
t'f From 8 pm to 9 pm 
All Computer Software 
"X 
15% OFF  Regular Retail 
All Tapes and C.D.'s 
25% OFF  Regular Retail 
F / f rom 11 m to 12 midn i  ht 
Radio Shack Blank VHS Video 
Tapes 
'1.99 
Tasco Telescopes 150 Power 
k. *79 .99  _ 
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Sorry, we will not be able to hold gifts tonight, nor will we be offering layaways or mincheeks. 
Your Christmas 
The Salvation Army is look- 
ing for donations for its annual 
Christmas lbod and gifts 
hamper program. 
It's making plans to distrib- 
ute 400 hampers beginning 
Dec. 21. 
Applicatious were coming in 
at the rate of 25 a day last 
a subscription to The Terrace 
Standard attd six Terrace Stan- 
dard coffee mugs. 
Donations cau also be made 
to the society at the Royal 
Bank. 
The goody bags will be dis- 
tributed Christmas Eve in the 
building just behind the 
w~ek and should reach the 400 alternate school, on Lakelse 
levd, says Salvation Army Ave. 
Lii~utenant Michael Hoeft. 
He  says it'll take approxi- 
tnately $24,000 in cash dona- 
tions for the hamlmrs. Dona- 
lions in kind are also welcome. 
Helping the effort are the 
Anny's kettles which are now 
out in the Skeena Mall attd at 
the liquor store Friday nights 
attd all day Saturdays. 
Applications for hampers 
should have been made by yes- 
terday, 
Hampers can be picked up in 
the building beside Kondola's 
Furniture on Hwyl6 West be- 
ginning next Monday, Dee. 21. 
Donations can also be 
dropped off at the same loca- 
tion from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Presents should not be 
wrapped. That's to ensure that 
the right present goes to the 
right person, said Hoeft. 
:The Army this year is host- 
ittg a singles supper beginning 
noon Chrismtas Day at its 
Waish Ave. church. 
Those at the supper will 
receive a small hamper to take 
hon'te with thent. 
Volunteers are welcome to 
help prepare hampers and to 
wrap gifts. 
: "k "k "k "k "k 
More than 20 years of Christ- 
ntas giving contiuues as the 
Golden Rule Society plans to 
distribute food to the needy. 
Its aim is providing enough 
food in goody bags for the 
needy over the Christmas 
week, says orgauizcr Juanita 
Hatlon. 
She's out selling raffle tick- 
els at the Skeena Mall this 
week to raise money. Prizes in- 
clude three video movies, an 
electronic typewriter, three 
Shames Mountain flex passes, 
Now up in the lobby of the 
Skeena Broadcasters building 
on Lazelle Ave. is its Christ- 
mas tree. 
And there's lots of space un- 
derneath for items for the Sal- 
vation Anny's hamper pro- 
gram. 
The emphasis is on toys for 
infants and teens and gift items 
for seniors, says Sharon Taylor 
of Skeena Broadcasters. 
Don't wrap the gifts. That's 
to ensure the right present goes 
to the right person. 
Those gifts should be in at 
Skeena Broadcasters by Dec. 
17 to ensure they are delivered 
on time to the Salvation Army. 
Gift suggestions are being 
broadcast on Channel 10. 
-k'k "k "k ~" 
Providing a good Christmas 
gift for a needy child is the 
goal of the KMart children's 
Christmas tree in the Skeena 
Mall. 
The tree has tags on it bear- 
ing the first name of a needy 
child, sex, age and clothing 
size. 
Simply pluck a tag, buy a 
clothing item or toy and return 
it ~ unwrapped ~ to the tree 
by Dec. 18. 
The KMart social committee 
will wrap the toy. 
The child's name must be 
registered at the KMart store 
but the gift can be purchased at 
any location. 
Nearly 100 names have been 
submitted by the Terrace ,'Mtti- 
Poverty Group Society, says 
IOnart social committee head 
Floretle McClellan. 
As of late last week, 60 
names had already been taken. 
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City urqed to take action 
Kids vow to save homeless  
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ELEVEN-YEAR-OLD Dylan Fowler has organized a letter:writing campaign at his school to per- 
suade Terrace city council to open an, unused.building tas a shelter for the homeless, 
r ,  
TERRACE - -  An 1 l-year-old 
boy has begun a campaign to set 
up a shelter for the homeless. 
Dylan Fowler attd four of his 
Grade 6 classmates at Thornhill 
Elementary School have written 
letters to Terrace city council 
demanding the city take action to 
open up an unused building for 
use as a hostel. 
...... :They were responding to news 
stories of the death by exposure 
of a 52-year-old native woman. 
Daisy Wesley froze to death 
Nov. 28 under a tarp that she attd 
her husband Alex lived under on 
a vacaut city lot offGreig Ave. 
" I  didn't know there were 
homeless people in Terrace," 
.says Dylan. "I don't think it 
would be nice to stay outside in 
the cold. I don't even like walk- 
ing to school in the cold." 
He suggests the city should find 
a way to rent the old bus depot 
behind the Legion on Apsley St. 
attd runt it into an emergency 
shelter. 
It's empty all winter, he says, 
it's close to the downtown core, 
and it has washrooms in ii. 
"I know you don't own the 
place, but maybe you could rent 
it," he writes in his letter to coun- 
cil. 
The five letters to council are 
signed by Dylan Fowler, Allie 
Lacey, Candice Harper, Donella 
Rundell, Blanche Burkett and 
Patrick Sims. 
" I  think we are not asking too 
much," writes Candice Harper. 
" I f  you think it's too much 
money, think if you were home- 
less." 
" I f  you could fix up some of 
the old buildings so that others 
won't freeze to death, it would be 
wonderfid," writes Allie Lacey. 
"We are otdy in Grade 6, but I 
hope you will take us seriously." 
Dylan says the city would have 
to pay for it, because it would be 
too expensive to raise through 
charity. 
"Bake sales and all that don't 
raise that much money," he said, 
"and lemonade stands don't raise 
hardly anything." 
I f  the city doesn't ake action, 
.Dylan says he'll write to the 
premier. .d;,~.c,,: ,t ,, ..... 
Each year, ICBC announces insurance premium changes 
affecting BC motorists. While these receive lots of attention, other 
changes have been made to give you the most appropriate 
Autoplan coverage. Changes are effective immediately on new 
po#cies and January I, 1993, on renewals. 
UMP limit is now $1 million per insured 
person. You can .buy an optional policy 
offering an addit{onal $1 million in UMP 
coverage. 
Higher Collisbn & 
Comprehensive minbnum 
deductibles 
ICBC has increased 
minimum deductible 
amounts for optional 
coverages. The minimum 
Collision deductible is
now $200 and the 
mimmum deductible for 
Comprehensive coverage 
is $100. Deductibles 
also now apply to 
chtims for total loss of 
t,,-rem~ums a vehicle due to fire, Higher 
ICBC requtres an additional 9.5ch, in total lighming or theft. 
premium income in 1993 to ensure that 
funds are available to pay claims. Disability 
Payments 
Higher Driver Point Under No-Fault Acc- 
ident Benefits, weekly 
Premiums disability payments of 
One way ICBC makes "bad drivers" pay benefits now begin 
more is through Driver Point Premiums on the eighth day, 
which go into the Autophm Fund to help br nging ICBC's benefits in line with ] 
reduce costs for the rest of us. practices in other jurisdictions. 
These premiums are being increased once 
again so that drivers caught breaking traflie " "- 'e "" "-" -~"""an° / rvv~ j,,/',Jet 
regulations pav more, 
Also. drivers will now be billed [ 'o r  convers ion  equipment 
Driver Point Premiums once they have  coverage 
accunmlatedfour  points, not five. In response to public demand. ICBC has 
introduced a new optional policy which 
Daily renewals ,,,.,ill cover, in the event of a total 19ss of 
ICBC is giving motorists new Autop an certain vehicles, the costs of removal and 
expiry dates to move from month-end instal tation into another ,,,chicle, of a 
renex~,als to dai y renewals for improved propat~e or natural gas vehicle conversion. 
service. ~, 
your insurance xpires o you aren't 
ctriving without insurance coverage, 
UMP limit change 
Underinsu red Motor st Protection rUMP) is 
part of your basic coverage. The basic 
Ani' contradiction crisp ae or difference between the contents of this advertisement and applicable Acts or Regulatiom ~hall be 
- . resolved only by reference to the Act or Regulatioa. " 
What Are Widely-Held Expectations? 
Parents often wonder whether their child 
is meeting the school's expectations. 
Clearly understood expectations help 
teachers, parents, and students set 
goals for learning. They let everyone 
know if learning goals have been 
achieved. They make it easier for 
parents, teachers, and students to talk 
about student progress. 
Teachers and parents often have a good 
understanding of how children are 
progressing. They know that children 
are individuals and learn in different 
ways and at different rates. They also 
know that there are general patterns of 
development for most children. Parents 
and teachers draw from their 
understanding of children and their 
common sense, and often share similar 
expectations for children's progress. 
Another tool for describing expectations 
is a Reference Set. Teachers in our 
district and throughout the province have 
been helping develop a Reference Set in 
Written Communication. Reference Sets 
include samples of work from students 
throughout the province. They describe 
how students become more mature in 
their learning over time. Reference Sets 
can become one basis for understanding 
how students are learning and 
progressing through their school years. 
Continuous learning is related to 
widely- held expectations. The new 
programs recognize that students 
continually build on what they know 
about themselves and their world. 
Students learn at different rates and in 
different ways, but they are continually 
progressing in their learning. 
Widely-held expectations for children's 
learning are outlined in the document, 
Supporting Learning. Widely-held 
expectations describe patterns of a 
child's development over time. For 
example, parents usually understand 
how their baby or toddler is developing, 
Many books describe what children are 
likely to do at different ages. Parents 
can use this knowledge and their own 
common sense to guide their child 
through the early years of life. 
The widely-held expectations outlined n 
Supporting Learning serve the same 
purpose. They help parents and 
teachers understand how children are 
learning and give guidelines for planning 
for future learning, For example, 
children of about seven years old will 
often substitute words that make sense 
when they are reading. This is a normal 
sign of learning for children of this age, 
although children will vary somewhat in 
how they develop. The widely-held 
expectations describe children's growth 
in five goal areas. 
Teachers assess and evaluate students 
using a great number of sources. They 
make plans for future learning based on 
what and how the student is learning. 
The teacher considers the student's level 
of development, samples of work, the 
goals of the program, and the widely-held 
expectations for learning. Teachers plan 
so that students can continually 
progress. Widely-held expectations are 
guidelines to help in planning. 
Using widely-held expectations to 
evaluate a student's learning and 
planning for continuous learning are 
ideas that are developed in the Year 
2000 programs, Assessment and 
evaluation are used to help students 
learn and to continually set new learning 
goals. 
Copies of Supporting Learning are 
available from your local school. This 
publication can give a good overview of 
widely-held expectations for children 
from birth through thirteen years old, 
• . ,~ ~^~ ~.^..,,~-.,,.,.. ~.~^,../,....*..v; ¢~p.?....,~e,....,t : ..~,,~.:.-:.'~:-:*:.:.:^:.:.'.;:.:.'~':'~ ,. , .::.:~.,~..,Jz,~^~ ~;~. .  ,.~..g,..:~.~.:.:~.e.:'.6"z.~.'~ ,/A;'~f~p'~.~ z,  ~,.t~:~,~t//fsff, ~t~.Z.~~d.z ~ 
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Superdump, he! 
sorting, packaging and shipping. 
Like it or not, recycling doesn't work 
when it depends on voluntary participation. 
We all fall victim to temptation and there 
are times when we need a barrier to pre- 
vent that. Fees that increase for every bag 
or can of garbage we put out might be an 
answer. 
For better or for worse all of this means 
an increasing role for local governments in 
the business of dealing with garbage. The 
City of Terrace and the Kitimat-Stikine 
regional district did provide financial help 
and moral support o the recycling society. 
Yet they did so more in an act of good 
faith than with an overall plan in mind. 
Now they'll need good faith and a plan. 
Local governments are under orders from 
senior governments o halve the amount of 
garbage going into dumps by the year 
2000. 
This represents the carrot and the stick 
approach. In other words, local govern- 
ments must act now or face difficult con- 
sequences later on. It would also help if we 
take some responsibility in this area. 
It sounded goofy awhile ago but Kitimat 
mayor Rick Wozney's plan for a super- 
dump covering his city, Thornhill and Ter- 
race deserves serious consideration. 
Mr. Wozney feels one big dump will 
reduce overall costs. It is also probably the 
only way recycling will work in this 
region. 
The failure of the Skeena Valley Recy- 
cling Depot points out some unfortunate 
but very true realities in the business of 
cutting back on what we throw out and 
turning what we do throw out into some 
useful once again. 
One is that recycling facilities located 
away from dumps don't work. Recycling 
experts ay a depot must be placed right in 
the middle of the river of refuse that leaves 
our homes and businesses each day. The 
only way to do that is to have a dump with 
recycling facilities on site. 
Successful recycling efforts also require 
volume. Like any factory, the more that is 
pumped out, the better chances there are of 
survival. One large dump would at least 
provide a fair amount of raw material for 
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CONTROLLED 
Special thanks to all 
our contributws and l 
correspondentsl fo r  " 
their time and',  I • .  : 
talents, 
Fast Aid one way 
for us to become 
Way to go, Ja¢:k brother's keeper 
VICTORIA ~ On Tuesday, 
December 8, I went without 
breakfast. For lunch, I had a 
bowl of rice, a bowl of lentils 
and a slice of unleavened 
More than 80 per cent of us want two 
things the New Democratic government 
and other politicians are doing their best to 
ignore. One is the right to turf out 
politicians in mid term and the other is the 
tative needsto be taught a lesson. It would 
take 10 per cent of all voters to put a ques- 
tion on a province-wide ballot. 
Mr. Weisgerber says the 20 and 10 per 
cent requirements will reduce the chances 
right to have referenda on important issues, of deliberate mischief. They are an attempt bread. The cost: $10. 
We '~6l~i t~) ,~s  !~o~i~'~,~s i h~ll.990~,ai~},~'i'6~rn s, m~ of the;po!i,t~cal::powert0 the~ whT~a~ar;hp 2;J:ugal'2une~xhat.~ 
t~ 'a c '~ i tee ' '~'[ed~rate .... ttiat~i: Zi~ :!,~i~l~~61'~K~t:;~b : ::: ..... ~ ............. "~ : . . . .  • . . . .  p~ovl.0,~l~J,.ff}~9,~O,q, t,Oqg,,. ~n, .q ,~, ,  Lv  e,,-,,,., . . . . . . . .  ",, ~"~, ,  ; . : y orbitant price was served m 
of th :6, g i cf//i'iegisl itui  is doing'a very '  l~oiiti'cians: Yet they do go against how our the legisiative dining room 
fine imitation of a submarine tO ensure parliamentary s stem works. The proceeds went o Fast 
they never come to the surface. 
But along comes Social Credit party 
leader Jack Weisgerber who has intro- 
duced private bills on recall and initiative. 
Recall is a danger to any politician for it 
removes the power of when elections are 
held. Mr. Weisgerber's plan for a by- 
election would kick in when 20 per cent of 
the voters in a riding decide their represen- 
Of course Mr. Weisgerber has nothing to 
lose. His party ranks third in the provincial 
legislature. And he candidly admits Social 
Credit needs to build back the support it 
squandered during its last term in govern- 
ment. But at least Mr. Weisgerber is 
making the effort to put a human face on 
politics. For that alone his two bills 
deserve a fair hearing. 
Aid, the Somalia Relief Fund. 
Five days earlier, Bernie 
Simpson, the NDP MLA for 
Vancouver-Fraserview, had
made an appeal in the legisla- 
ture to all British Columbians 
to open their hearts and take 
part in saving a people from 
extinction. 
Simpson, on behalf of an all- 
party legislative committee, 
urged Members of the Legisla- 
tive Assembly to dig into their 
wallets and contribute to the 
Somalia Relief effort. He set a 
goal of $10,000. 
At the risk of putting a 
damper on those warm and 
wonderful feelings that come 
with the Christmas season, I 
would like to lend my voice to 
that appeal. 
Let put the horrible tragedy 
that has befallen Somalia into 
some sort of perspective. More 
than 1,000 people a day are 
starving to death, most of 
them children, women and the 
elderly. 
During the half hour I spent 
eating what would be a feast 
to Somalians, 20 people died 
from starvation. Between the 
time I wrote this column and 
you read it, more than 6,000 
Somalians will have died for 
lack of food. 
For the people of Somalia, 
life is nothing short of hell on 
earth. Anyone watching the 
news on television cannot help 
but be horrified by the suffer- 
ing beyond anything we can 
imagine. Nightmares are made 
of this. 
I am haunted by the sight of 
babies, looking more like 
skeletons, uckling on 
mothers' breasts that have no 
live-giving milk to offer. Most 
of them were dead by the time 
their images appeared inour 
living rooms. 
And what of the mothers 
who can only watch their chil- 
dren die, unable to help them. 
Their fate? To follow their 
children into the grave. 
And as I think about what to 
buy our grandchildren for 
Christmas, I keep seeing 
people walking amidst he 
desolation that is Somalia, 
near death, with arms an d legs 
like match sticks, utter hope- 
lessness and despair on the 
faces. 
True, amidst all this chaos, 
there is heroism. The Interna- 
tional Red Cross in its biggest 
relief operation since the Sec- 
ond World War, is operating 
777 kitchens, feeding more 
than one million people. 
UNICEF is providing for 
more than 90,000 mal- 
nourished children and preg- 
nant mothers. Alas, it's not 
enough. 
Even as the first troops of the 
U.S.-led international peace- 
enforcement campaign have 
arrived, and food convoys be- 
gin to move freely again, the 
starvation continues. 
And speaking of the United 
Nations force, I feel a sense of 
elation that, for the first time 
in history, soldiers are 
deployed to give life rather 
than take it. 
Perhaps, in the long run, 
there is hope for mankind after 
Right the first tin'e 
Through 
Bifocals 
by  C laudet te  Sandeck i  
/ 
money. Customers could save 
that return trip to town to ex- 
plain why the goods don't fit 
our purpose, why we really 
want what we ordered; staff 
would spend less time 
apologizing, re-shelving 
goods. 
The chamber would like the 
whole community to adopt o- 
tal quality as its identity. 
What a facelift that would 
be. Terrace would stand out 
like a pink neon strip on a 
shiny black pickup. 
"A community push for total 
quality could provide an 
identity for Terrace that will 
attract people and invest- 
ment." 
Sure. Once they've satisfied 
themselves Terrace is for real. 
We'd be visited by more skep- 
tics that seagulls at a fish farm. 
Workers would come from 
everywhere - except Rolls 
Royce in England - to observe 
our phenomenon.• And who 
wouldn't need a firs hand peck 
at a community where more 
than one shop makes quality 
Job One? 
Before Terrace can achieve 
community-wide total quality, 
some attitildes and people 
need replacing. Absent- 
minded telephone answerers 
who don't bother to write 
notes. Order-takers with 
Walkman wires hidden under 
their coifs. Unemployment in- 
surance clerks who blithely 
tell you, "We lost your record 
of employment", after you've 
already waited twelve weeks 
for a first cheque. 
If we can't replace deaf, dis- 
tracted, disdainful personnel, 
we must at least teach them to 
say "Sorry" with more sin- 
cerity than the Fresh Prince of 
Bel Air's cousin Hillary. 
For total quality, even 
apologies and excuses must be 
first rate. 
Terrace chamber of com- 
merce has stumbled on a revo- 
lutionary concept - total quali- 
ty service. 
Defined as promoting ex- 
cellence in every aspect of 
business up to and including 
customer service, quality in 
this case does not mean simply 
luxury, higher costs or atti- 
tudes of workers. "Quality is 
doing things right. Zero 
defects. Conforming with 
specifications." 
What a conceptl The very 
notion has me as giddy as a 
ten-year-old packing for a trip 
to Disneyland. 
Imagine doing things right - 
the first time. Fancy making 
and appointment and keeping 
it. 
No more sofas with buttons 
that pop out, drawers with 
knobs that pull off, or scissors 
with blades farther apart than 
Charles and Diana. 
It could mean when a roofer 
orders steel thirteen feet long, 
that's what he gets. 
When an electrician says 
"I'!1 be there Tuesday", he is. 
When a typist asks for a No. 
1030A ribbon, she receives 
one she can fit into her 
typewriter without enlarging 
the frame with a hacksaw. 
And a mother who orders a 
foot high soft-body doll 
wouldn't receive a battery- 
operated Amazon with a Ph.D. 
in languages and limbs that 
could cling to a spar pole. 
Total quality service certain- 
ly would save everyone 
t 
! .  
• , • ,  
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all. In the meantime, however, 
we must do whatever we can ~ 
to help end the unspeakably 
tragedy in Somalia. 
If the phrase "you are you~ 
brother's keeper" means anY7 
thing to you, this is the time t0 
put it into action. I'm giving 
you abreak fromreading ~ 
about provincial politics. In- ~ 
stead I am asking you to con- 
sider what you can do for your 
fellow human beings in , . 
Somalia. 
Here's what your donation t o 
the Somalia Relief Fund can. 
accomplish. A $10 donation :to~ 
the Red Cross will feed 20 ' " 
people for one day With the 
necessary lentils and oil. ~ ~ 
A $45 donation to UNICEF~ ~. 
will enable that organization 
to feed a child for 100 days.' 
~/our donation is literally a gift 
of life. If $2 or $5 is all you 
can afford, it, too, will help 
save a life. 
Cliff Serwa, the Socred 
MLA for Okanagan West, said 
in the House the other day that 
without our help, "there will 
be no hope, no dreams, no 
tomorrow and no future for 
altogether too many human 
beings who happen to live in 
I I  Somalia. How terribly true. 
Tax-deductible donations to 
Fast Aid, UNICEF or the Red 
Cross can be made at any 
branch of the Toronto Domin- i 
ion Bank. Donations can also 
be sent o the Speaker's O[-.. 
rice, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4 ... 
This Christmas, for the love 
of God and your fellow man, 
be your brother's keeper. 
WE~o ~ ~EoP Your ~ I 1 7060 SoH~wH.~F~,, /I ~ /~ 'M RAQ~, I~_/  
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rn'early November, city council and staff retired to 
thehotsprings for their annual thinking session. 
~or department heads, was an opportunity to 
r~ke their first pitch for budget dollars in 1993 as 
~//  as outline their long term goals. 
Following those staff presentations, council had a 
Private session to mull over what they'd heard and 
put forward some ideas of their own on where the 
city should be heading both in the short and long 
term. 
Below, a summary of some of the conclusions 
they reached and closer look at a couple of ideas 
that emerged from under council's thinking cap. 
Cure for cash flow itch? 
 noughts 
~dow, a summary of deci- 
s ms made by council at the 
'Ilk Tank session: 
~f 
[ 1993 City Budget 
~INTAIN  the same level 
~t~ice and expenditure as 
T;I ~ except for increased 
l~,;costs and inflation on 
[~'ials. 
i Street upl~rading 
DO NOT go ahead with 
!~ar paving program as 
~bsed. 
!PREPARE a priority list 
:!road projects bearing in 
d which areas need im- 
~,ed rainage. 
~OOK into upgrading Eby 
:~alsh in stages. 
:: ,Contract ing Out  
1REVIEW all '93 capital 
[ks projects separately with 
TERRACE -- The provincial 
coffers are swelled every year by 
lottery money, so why not the 
city's bank account as well? 
That's the thinking behind 
alderman Rick King's suggestion 
the city have a Scratch and Win 
lottery of its own. 
King made the proposal at 
council's recent 'Think Tank' 
session held at Mount Layton 
Hotsprings. 
Pointing out government policy 
changes had removed the chance 
of lottery grants, he said that 
meant money was leaving the city 
every day of the week "and we 
don't get any of it (back)." 
A local scratch and win would 
be a way of tapping that same 
money directly from the com- 
munity to be used on community 
projects. 
While conceding the concept 
would need the support of people 
here if it was to succeed, King 
said knowing the money raised 
would be staying in the com- 
munity would likely help. 
And although the small market 
meant it would not be possible to 
to f  giving administration I match the prize dollars offered by 
ear  direction" on contract- I ng out. 
Rick King 
B.C. Lotteries, buyers might be 
attracted by the increased chance 
of winning. 
Also worth considering was of- 
fering specific prizes in place of 
the usual smaller cash ones of- 
fered by the provincial tickets. 
For example, merchants might 
be persuaded to donate items or 
the city itself could put up some- 
thing like a family pool pass. 
Assuming an expenditure of 
$10 a month on tickets by each 
household in the city, King 
estimated more than $30,000 a 
month cou!d be generated, less 
prizes of course. 
"That adds up," he pointed 
out. 
And while it wasn't going to be 
enough to finance major projects 
like an arena, it could be used to 
provide a financial boost for a 
number of small ones. 
The extra money in turn would 
relieve some of the pressure on 
taxpayers, King added. 
However, he admitted, it was an 
unfortunate state of affairs when 
the city had to look to something 
llke a lottery for needed cash. 
"We'd have to pilot it and see 
what the response was," King 
said, emphasizing the city was 
still in the early stages of check- 
ing the feasibility of the idea. 
There's also the question of 
whether B.C. Lotteries will even 
allow the city to break in on its 
gambling monopoly. 
Administrator Bob Hallsor said 
the branch's verdict is expected 
sometime arly in the New Year. 
Fire depar tment  
* SET UP a fire prevention 
:rogram in the city. 
* CONSIDER hiring a fire 
3revention officer, a new posi- 
ion at the fire hail. 
Building Inspect ion 
* CONSIDER increasing de- 
partment strength by one full- 
time equivalent position. 
* PRIORITY to be given to 
building inspection services, 
~econdary emphasis on by-law 
enforcement on half time basis. 
!, Animal  Shelter 
* PREPARE a detailed 
'eport on what features needed 
n new shelter. 
* SHELTER. to be built ad- 
I Jacent to Rotary Park, con-: 
spring Sl without fina cing *m~ tion FINDOf oing I~3.projected shelter b s  to r ferendum construction method to tart la" of r
taking on long-term debt. 
Recreat ion 
* DRAFT a parkland dedica- 
tion policy for new subdivision 
developments. 
• Communi ty  Lottery 
* INVESTIGATE legality of 
city running its own scratch 
and win lottery, proceeds to fi- 
nance community projects. 
Economic Development  
* EXPANSION of tourism 
'elated business to be the main 
focus for the E.D. department. 
* CONTINUE to promote Ter- 
.'ace as a regional centre for 
business activity and a variety 
of services. (Mining has been 
dropped from the list) 
Recycl ing 
* END rent subsidy to the 
recycling society. 
* CITY and regional district 
share $15,000 cost of putting 
together a plan to establish 
recycling on a regional basis. 
Native Land  C la ims 
* INVITE Nisga'a Tribal 
Council representatives to 
meet with council to discuss 
the iand claim treaty process. 
* WRITE to the federal and 
provincial governments 
demanding municipalities be 
regularly consulted at all 
stages of the settlement pro- 
cess. 
NOT YET, but the city could one day be urging residents to buy Terrace's own Scratch and Win 
ticket if the B.C. Lotteries branch approves an idea which came out of council's recent Think Tank. 
Although the branch turned down a similar suggestion several years ago by then-alderman George 
Clark, current alderman Rick King says the rules would allow this type of lottery. 
Contracting out to be 
eyed, but not definite yet 
TERRACE -- Before agreeing to its own public 
works department carrying out any '93 road im- 
provement projects, council wants to be convinced 
the job can't be done better and/or cheaper by an 
outside contractor. 
That, explains alderman Danny Sheridan, is the 
thrust of a council resolution which requires all 
next year's capital works projects to be reviewed 
separately before approval. 
It does not, however, necessarily mean the city is 
going to make a wholesale switch to contracting 
out, he added. 
Sheridan explained the pointed 'Think Tank' 
recommendation is the result of an apparent mis- 
understanding arising from discussions during 
finalizing this year's capital projects budget. 
He and colleagues Me Takhar and Darryl Laurent 
had been under the impression it had been agreed 
the city was going to carry out a test this year on 
the merits of in-house versus contracting out. 
The idea was one capital project -- the Kenney St. 
upgrade was the one they had in mind -- would be 
put out to tender to see what, if any, difference 
there was between public work's cost estimate and 
contractors' bids. 
However, Sheridan noted, that did not happen be- 
cause city staff had decided there was "no clear 
direction from council to do that." 
The formal adoption of this recent resolution was 
intended to ensure 'no misunderstanding this 
time," he said. 
Sheridan said council's decision to review all cap- 
ital projects went back to the Halliwell Ave. up- 
grade project. "Frankly, we were not cmwinced the 
city did it very well," he recalled, referring both to 
the time it took and an apparent lack of co- 
ordination on various facets of the project. 
Last year's experience with the repaying of 
Lazelle had been better, but there was still a feeling 
it was "top notch". 
And while admitting public works had done a 
"pretty good job" on Kenney St., he pointed out it 
is difficult for council to know if the costs it is 
given by staff accurately reflect the real cost of a 
project. 
That was because management time -- the time 
spent by sliffworking on the project -- did not get 
costed into the job. 
And that staff time would be reduced because 
contracting out would reduce their role to that of in- 
spection and signing off. 
However, Sheridan re-emphasized, council could 
look at all the proposed '93 projects and decide 
none of them should be contracted out. It all 
depended on what projects it decided to go ahead 
with next year. 
It would also be necessary to abide by provisions 
in the city's contract with its Canadian Union of 
Public Employees emplgyees which required the 
city to prove a clear case of the cost effectiveness 
of contracting out. 
Sheridan also pointed out any decision to contract 
out would not affect permanent employees. That's 
because the city hires on extra workers for the road 
construction season and lays them off each fall. 
"It 's seasonal employment," he added. 
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I_LETTER 
She fell in lov 
with this heaven 
Dear Sir: 
There I was coming in for a 
landing into Terrace, B.C. 
The pilot was steady, the 
stewardesses were smiling, and 
then I looked out the window, 
the mountains! 
The were just right, not too 
high or too low; they were just 
right. What a sight! The trees, 
the valley, the landing. 
Instantly I loved this "little 
heaven". As I settled here for 
a year so far, I learned my way 
around the town. There was 
something different about this 
place. The people! So con- 
genial, helpful, smiling. There 
was level 
After traveling many years as 
my husband worked for the 
airlines I chose to live out my 
last days here. Everyday when 
I go to town I see the same 
people and they always wel- 
come me into their shops and 
always a smile. 
In all my travels I met 
wonderful people, but to me 
Terrace people, are the best! 
You see also young couples 
with their children more. The 
fathers helping out their wives, 
holding the babies ere. and 
children, putting their arms 
around their wife. 
Teenagers, asking how you 
are when walking and always a 
smile, respecting their elders. 
What a wonderful place this is. 
And when you must part, they 
say have a nice day. 
Always I feel they have 
learned in life to simplify. 
Simplify as Henry David 
Thoreau wrote. 
Was it happy medium in all 
things made them this way? I 
think so. 
When I must or need to shop, 
the managers, the clerks, the 
people help. I can't say enough 
how good they arel 
Sincerely 
M. T. Celine 
Terrace, B.C. 
Turning garbage 
into useful items 
Dear Sir: 
I read with sadness the article 
'Recycling Depot Closes' 
(Dec. 2, 1992) at the loss of 
this resource to the com- 
munity, and yet with no sur- 
prise at the final chapter. Rent 
of $23,000 a year is impossible 
without subsidies. 
The Skeena Valley Recy- 
cling Society has proven that 
recycling must be conducted 
through the vehicle of landfill 
sites under the auspices era to- 
tal waste management plan. 
Regional district and the City 
of Terrace landfill sites lend 
themselves perfectly tO becom- 
ing recycling depots now that 
they are staffed. S'U~p!e sheds 
• ~uld be  erected '~ to 'h~'use 
recyclabii~'tilaterials vuiheiable 
to weather. 
Community wide vegetable 
waste could easily be pro- 
cessed into compost (equip- 
ment needed: one loader) with 
the product being sold back to 
the community at a profit. 
Incentives to dumpers for 
separating out garbage could 
go a long way toward increas- 
ing the volume of recyclable 
materials. 
Transportation of recyelables 
to the lower maildand was in- 
evitably going to break the 
bank. The town council and 
regional district should have 
begun to encourage the use of 
these materials locally. 
Orenda has not been required 
by local councils to build a 
recycling component. Alcan 
does not like aluminum. 
Eurocan does not take paper, 
nor does the kraft mill in 
Prince Rupert. Wood waste is 
is not accepted: by the local 
chip mills. 
The question is why not. Lo- 
cal government has failed its 
citizens by not insisting on 
rules regarding recycling gov- 
eruing industrial activity in the 
region. 
' •stance, easily' i ei~ycled. The 1o," 
cal counetls should encmi~al~d 
the development of new indus- 
try - -  glass blowing or com- 
mercial bottle production, with 
Terrace being a centre to 
which the north's recycling op- 
erations end their materials. 
By 1995, the new waste 
management plan must be 
drawn up by the regional dis- 
trict. I say let that plan be an 
enthusiastic approach to ex- 
ploiting these resources to 
create jobs locally. 
Maureen Bostock, 
Usk, B.C. 
A sound idea 
for next Nov. 11 
Dear Sir: 
This is an answer to 
Margaret Cooper's Dec. 2, 
1992 letter to the editor. 
Speaking for myself as a vet 
and as a Legion member, my 
opinions are my own and not 
those of the Legion. 
When the wreaths are being 
laid at the cenotaph, it is dif- 
ficult even for those in front to 
hear what is going on. 
A speaker system should be 
set up for this occasion. 
As for the young people 
being allowed to stand in front 
of the Legion members, this 
would be even worse. There 
are so many of them that we 
would end up in the mall park- 
ing lot! 
Also, there is no need to have 
every club and organization 
laying wreaths at this time. 
They should be placed at the 
cenotaph prior to the 
ceremony. This would 
eliminate some of the un- 
necessary delays. 
I do not wish to criticize the 
Legion members who work 
very hard to put this ceremony 
on each Remembrance Day. It 
takes up a lot of organizing 
and I think they do an ex- 
cellent job. 
Don Cooper, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(No relation to the 
writer of the original letter.) 
The Terrace Standard welcomes letters to the editor. We ask that 
they be signed and a phone number be included. Letters are sub- 
ject to edltlng for reasons of length and for good taste. Unsigned 
letters are thrown away. 
Ah Ip" gh  e ,n and --- 
" " ] [ ~ ) ~ , ~  ' .  "i:Jlb,_ ~ The Terrace Anti-Poverty Group people at Christmas. You can give money 
boost last week. It food to the Salvation Army. You can put tt m The- ~ Z I ~  ~ J " ~  SocietYand toys togweto needy peop le .get  a got their kettles. These are at the Skeena Mall 
I ~ ~ ~ ~  They came from students at the college, and at the liquor store. They are there Fri- 
~ ~ ~ ~  Those students are learning how to work day nights and on Saturday.. start = ~ J ' m r  ~ with young children. The Salvat!on Armywill give out food 
~ ~ ' , , ~ ¢  ~/ ~ The man in the picture is Paul Burton. hampers, This starts next Monday. 
l ~ ~ ~  "r,, ~( - t~~l j  The three women are Gwyn West, Carrie They are be.rag tv.en out at the old 
I ~  ~ ~  ~.~ +,, ~ Harris and Tma Daye. They are three of bmgo hall. This ts beside the Sandman on 
W ~ ~ ! ~  ~ tfhe26 students who gave the toys and th,~heigha~':aYtion Army will have a supper 
The. Start is for  people ' . 
learning how to read. There are lots of people who help other for single people on Christmas Day. 
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Locals combine charitable efforts 
CHRISTMAS PROMISES to be a bit brighter for local needy Burton. The society has a list of'people who will get the dona- 
thanks to efforts of various groups and individuals. Among 
those helping out are students from the college's early child- 
hood education program. Pictured on the left with toys and 
food are students Gwyn West, Carrie Harris and Tina Daye 
with Terrace Anti-Poverty Group Society representative Paul 
tions. On the right are Mills Memorial nurse Ken Zorn and ad- 
"ministrator Michael Leisinger. The hospital held a bake sale 
with the price being a donation. The Salvation Army will be 
the recipient. 
Gov't cuts, 
being felt 
in this area 
TERRACE ~ A provincial 
government freeze on hiring to 
ease a growing deficit has af- 
fected the northwest. 
The highways region stretching 
from the Queen Charlotte Islands 
to Burns Lake has 15 vacant posi- 
tions, said ministry spokesman 
Jane Sparkes. 
"They were posted but have 
since been cancelled because of 
the freeze," she said. 
Kalum forest district Orest 
Wakaruk said five positions there 
are vacant. 
And the environment ministry 
is working out the implications of 
the transfer of a Terrace-based 
conservation officer to Smithers. 
Ministry spokesman Elaine EI- 
liott said it expects that Peter 
Kalina's position will be filled. 
The hiring freeze is an at emp t
to save $48 million in payroll for 
the rest of the budget year. !~ 
It 's another stage of the povin- 
cial government's move to'deal 
with a deficit now above $25 bil- 
lion. 
Earlier, the provincial govern- 
ment said it was saving $82.8 
million by cutting back of&l~y- 
ing expenditures. : 
Two weeks ago, finance minis- 
ter Glen Clark said the g~ern- 
ment wanted to save more~than 
$300 million between now~and 
the end of its fiscal year hext 
March. 
He last week released etails of 
a second round of cuts totalling 
$173 million. ~ ~ 
Licensed Premises 
GOOD FAMILY DINING AT 
REASCNABLE PRICES 
Wi=DNESDAY IS 
SENIORS DAY 
Sen or C~hzens receive 
~1 0% off menu prices 
(Specials exempt) 
Monday to Fr!day 
7 a.m.- 8:30 p.m., 
Saturday 8 a.m. -4 p.m. 
Sunday 8 a.m.- 3 p.m. 
located in 
the 
LODGE 
TERRACE 
4 7 0 2 Lakelse 
PHONE 
635-6302 
!!)~:ii!//i: :::!~i:::/5~::i15:!ii:i!:! 
iiiiii{!iiiii::i:!i 
s2OOO 
FREE 
Food!& BeveLage i 
~ucti'er " :.,: 
clnnoL be u~d In ¢onjuncgon wilh any 
dhef discount plNrlm 
 Thc Coast Inn of the North 
770 Brunswick, Prince George, 563-0121 
6 . 9 , ' 
Askforthe ~t~t~(l~ Spec,a/ 
Don't Know What To 
Get The Special Lady 
In Your Life? 
f 
Images By Karlene 
p~sen~s the Christmas g/~ of the ymr 
"A DAY OF 
PAMPERING" 
from your head to your toes, 
IT WILL INCLUDE: I facial 
1 pedicure 
1 manicure 
1 shampoo, haircut, style 
85.00..o. 
* must be tlsed as a package and withln 3 months of purchase. 
::iii' 
'.~:. 
::!} 
2">::. 
~:.~ 
J 
BEAUTIFUL'I 
POINSETTIA'S 
On Sale Now! 
~sa,, plant w,..0 ,16,, 
12" plant 
only at: 
*19" 
WRAP 
IT UP!! 
At JEANS NORTH, We've . . . .  
selected some of our 
best-selling styles and we're 
featuring them at special prices. 
SAVE UP TO 30% OFF on a great 
selection of mens and ladies 
fashions. . ,  jackets, sportswear, 
denim, dresses and more. 
Wrap up 
your Christmas shopping 
;IGN SAYS it all as Scott Schooner and the Skeena Valley Recycling Society get ready tu 
~hut down this Saturday. A combination of high rents and falling market prices have place the 
mciety in a tough financial position. Last shipments of cardboard and newsprint leave after 
3hristmas. 
Recycling depot 
closes on Dec. 16 
TERRACE - -  The local 
iecycling depot closes its 
doors this Saturday. 
Skeena Valley Recycling 
Society spokesman Scott 
Schooner says residents 
have until that day to bring 
intheir paper and cardboard 
for recycling. 
He says the depot will 
send its final shipment of 
paper to Finlay Forest Pro- 
ducts in Mackenzie and a 
load of cardboard to Paper- 
board Industries in Van- 
couver after Christmas. 
All remaining metal cans, 
glass and plastic ~ consist- 
ing mainly of four-litre milk 
~jugs ~ will be taken to the 
district cut off their sub- 
sidies to the recycling 
society after the market for 
many recyclable materials 
fell through the floor this 
year. 
The city paid $23,000 to 
cover the depot's rent in 
1992. 
The society couldn't even 
make money on the once- 
lucrative recycling of 
cardboard to subsidize the 
rest of its operations be- 
cause the price for 
cardboard is half what it 
was a year ago. 
The old warehouse behind 
The depot's full-time 
worker will also be laid off 
then. 
Schooner said the only 
hope to bring recycling back 
to Terrace is if the Kitimat- 
Stikine Regional District 
starts work on its solid 
waste managementplan. 
So far the regional district 
hasn't responded to a 
government order to finish 
the plan by 1995. It would 
incorporate recycling and 
other strategies to reduce 
the waste stream by 50 per 
cent by the Year 2000. 
Health 
review 
backed 
TERRACE - -  Terrace Regional 
Health Care Society board mem- 
bers have endorsed the recent 
northwest health care review. 
But board chairman Lad 
McKeown said it isn't a blanket 
endorsement because of some of 
the review's recommendations. 
"We're worried that Kitimat 
might be left out with the sugges- 
tion its orthopedic surgeon ser- 
vices be  placed in Prince 
Rupert," she said. 
The board prefers that the sug- 
gestion be studied in more depth 
before any action is taken. 
Moving the surgeon could af- 
fect the demand for Kitimat's 
anesthetist, said McKeown. 
She did say the board is happy 
with the recommendation that a 
CT scan machine be located in 
Terrace. 
"We're just absolutely 
delighted with that," added 
McKeown. 
Overall, McKeown said the 
board supports the notion that the 
entire northwest be viewed as a 
health care region so that 
speciality services in one com- 
munity are available and are 
shared with other places. 
"We who live in the northwest 
are entitled to those services as 
are those who live in the south," 
shesaid. 
And the board welcomes the 
appointment of a person to act as 
a regional co-ordinator to bring 
about more cooperation and shar- 
ing between hospitals. 
"A person who is truly objec- 
tive can facilitate a lot of positive 
change in the region," said 
McKeown. 
McKeown said the board also 
thought he review's criticisms of 
management and services at Mills 
were incorrect. 
"Each hospital has its prob- 
lems. We've already identified a 
lot of our problems," she said. 
Information in the review on 
Mills came from a one-day "snap 
Traveling The World To Bring 
You The Finest In Gifts. 
Kondolas Furniture where "People have got to put 
the depot has been located some pressure on the 
dump, Schooner said. should be empty by early regional district to get 
| , Both the c~ty, ~d,r:,egm~p~,b~,,Na~'y.~a~h:i;/i~v~n~2.. he smd. :~:~l j  
I.,,-~'.,.~.,~'%,~';.-':-" "= ~ ~'"'~'"'~'~ "t't~'~i~ ',~'~,'~' " " ~ ~ q * : ~ ' i  . . . . .  
f 
.,~ 
J J 
, Exquisite Collectible Christmas Ornaments 
. Kitchenware . Bedding 
. Children's Gifts , Gourmet Coffee 
UNIQUE GIFT IDEAS SURE, TO PLEASE! 
.:...,.,,....:..:::.:.i:;:~:i:!:i:i:i:::.:...:::i:i::~:::i::::::.:.:.:4i:::~i!i!~!ii::.. 
The Yellow Gift House on Hwy. 16 
638-1808 
People 
growth 
Official 
TERRACE - -  It's official. 
Terrace aud its immediate sur- 
rounding area form the largest 
population base in the northwest. 
Information gathered uring the 
1991 census by Statistics Canada 
list/18,908 people living here. 
That ' s  an increase over the 
1985 figure of 17,390 people, 
making for a percentage jump of 
8.7 per cent. 
Prince Rupert is next on the list 
with 18,453 people while Kitimat 
comes next with 11,305. 
The population of Terrace 
proper grew to 11,433 from 1986 
to 1991, for an increase of 8.6 per 
cent. 
Of those people living in Ter- 
race and area, 9,760 were men 
and 9,145 women. 
And of the area's populatiou, 
4,410 have never been married 
while 940 were divorced. 
English is considered the 
mother tongue by 15,850 people, 
French by 495, German by 465 
and Portuguese by 410. 
There were 6,335 private dwell- 
ings in the area as of last year and 
4,425 were owned by the people 
who live in them. 
Of the private households, 
1,165 were made up of siugle 
people. 
Families composed of husbands 
and wives made up 4,330 
households. 
There were also 655 lone- pareut 
famtlies with male parents 
amounting to 155 of those 
families. 
And 200 people over the age of 
25 who have never married live at 
home. 
There were 3,620 families of 
roamed couples and 1,190 of 
thos~ do not have sons and 
daughters at home. 
The census figures indicate 
there  were 710 common law 
couples in Terrace and area and 
that just under hall do not have 
sons and daughters living at 
home. 
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WIN THIS 
ONE CARAT* 
DIAMOND RING! 
Enter The 
Winner's 
Circle 
Sweepstakes! 
Pear ls  
Grade A 
Cul tured  
Pear ls  
6 - 6.5 mm 
18 " s t rand 
S99999 
The 
D iamond 
Ann lvers  
shot" that may nO,added.be ntirely ac- ~l  Band . . . . . . . . .  "~'/~ff~/ 
curate, McKeown I [  { 
McKcown said the board also 
0,10 carat TW ?.!9.~..9 99, 1 has the, commitment of physicians ! 
.:..v::-., .... . ' - ' ,  ;f ' ,~"  Only.:.::..:::::: ,l. ;to conthme working at ways to . 
rcdui:e:costa at{il'e hospital. " ~ ~.25 carat TW $~(~_Q99 
3nly ............ '~.~, , , -  
;),,0 cant TW SQQQ99 
Only ............ v~.~v 
0.75 carat TW 
$ I 99 Only ........ 499  
gold 
CHAINS 
Twisted Serpentine 
7" Bracelet ........... Only $9.99 
16" Chain .......... Only $17.99 
18" Chain .......... Only $19.99 
20" Chain .......... Only $21.99 
22" Chain .......... Only $23.99 
,Genu ine  '~"~J  
Precious ~,~---=-27 :-;~"
Gem Stones  
and D iamonds  
Set in 14 karat.l~old, 
.'~ ,'.: ;,., ~. i ' ,_  & ;~ i'.:.:fiiJ D amondV3) ~i,j Ruby  ' : 
0.35 TGW $~:~Q_(~99 
Only ............ ~w~,. ~ 
Sapph i re  & D iamond 
0.35 TGW 
Only ............ s69999 
Emerald & Diamond 
1,00cantT~ 91L) .32  TGW $~QQ99 
O.ly ........ 16999 Only ............ , . ,~ . . -  
~ Diamond Ear r ings  
@~ SPECIAL[ 14 karat gold 
0.02 carat TW $_  ~99 
Only .............. 29  
0,05 carat TW $~ ~99 
Only .............. 59  
010 carat TW - - -  ' 813tQuu 
Only .............. ~ i7  
0.15 carat I~V $ 
Only .......... 149  ~9 
0.20 carat TW- - -  
Nnlv .......... ~ 199 uu 
0.25 carat TW $ 99 
Only .......... 249  
0.30 carat TW $ 99 
Only .......... 399  
0.40 carat TW $ 99 
Only .......... 699  
0,50 carat TW 99 
Only .......... s899 
i:;i! • 
L; ~q: 
!ii!il : 
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Company responds with 
its own demonstration 
TERRACE - -  A construction 
company that was the target of a 
union information picket line 10 
days ago held its own demonstra- 
tion on the weekend. 
Two representatives from Yel- 
lowhead Construction of 
Sin,,hers and one of its supporters 
briefly displayed a sign at the in- 
tersection of Hwys 16 and 37. 
That's where the first 
demonstration took place but this 
time, cold weather and a frigid, 
howling wind proved a tough 
competitor. 
Company representatives in- 
stead handed out information 
leaflets at the Skeena Mall. 
The highway intersection is also 
close to a Yellowhead job site 
that's become the target of local 
unions. 
They say Yellowhead pays low 
wages and operates an unsafe job 
site on the old Skeena bridge 
where the company is replacing 
old decking. 
Ydlowhead spokesman l Steve 
Comeau rejected the union 
claims, saying 'the real purpose is 
to organize the Company's 
workers. 
"Unions are under a lot of pres- 
sure and their members are out of 
work," said Corneau. 
" I f  there is certification our 
employees now at the project will 
be able to complete it but on the 
next one, they won't be able to 
work. The only people who will 
benefit are those in the unions 
who have seniority," he said. 
Corneau said the union position 
that Yellowhead pays unfair 
wages also relates to the provin- 
cial government's new fair wages 
policy. 
That policy lays out a wage 
scale but kicks at a higher rate 
than what the Yellowhead project from the Northern B.C. Constrnc- 
is worth. 
" It 's been termed a fair wage . .~~_-  
policy, but that's not a true 
definition of the fair wage policy. 
The policy should read an ex- ~ ~ ~'_"~..~---~=~ 
tremely high wage p°licy"' said F l ~ / I~_~ 
Corneau. "---~--~-'~ ~__..~ 
Cornea u said Y¢llo~head .pays 
labod~rs~10 a~l~r az~t~t ~;a'~ .~  % 
~ates in~as~to  .ff.18".,'an hCmr~'~s ,~. ; "÷:+: "-.' 
the skilflevels'increase~ " " . . . .  ~ :__~.  
The fair wage rate for a - - - :~ '~;  
labourer is $18.19 an hour with i -__---__-= -----: ~ 
$5.71 an hour for benefits. 1 i ~- - : :~  
"The principals of Yeliowhead 
Construction, each oue, are paid , ---_~-_~ 
$16.50 an hour," Corneau con- 
tinued in adding that the company 
is not now working at a profitable ..//.4" 
level. 
As for the union claims of un- 
safe working conditions, Corneau 
s++ ow,ad  sma r !11 rangements for extra lighting if I ! ~  
work continues past 4:30 p.m. : : ~ 
The unions also cited a Workers 
Compensation Board regulation 
I BUY ING A COMPUTER ~? 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + " FREE BUYERS GUIDE 
INFORMED DECISION 
:Buy 4Meg of Ram 
, System it will run 
better and save you 
you try to upgrade " 
~cr 798-2491 
,~,, ~* ....... I [PUTERS 
p+ . . . . . . . . .  ....... Creative Linens 
~'~"~+~'~" : '~~"~~~:~m, ,  CUSTOM MADE BEDROOM ACCESSORIES 
++on  to +cuss +,  s+,  + n+ or -++ ,ou 
may have regarding special size sheets ( including king), 
European pillow cases, duvet covers, bed skirts, elaborate or 
unadorned, to suit your personal preference, 
-Carolyn Ann Clay 
BRITISH COLUMBIA = 4805 DAVIS AVE. TERRACE PHONE 635"5181 
SAY TO BILL K-9 Connections. 
• Professional  Pet Grooming 
~ i ,  i ' ~o,o,,+ Terrace's Only Pet Grooming Salon 
~+=~ ' '-":++'v:'="c'i ~i +]-"!: 1 ,  ~!i: ~'ii!~!iiii+ i : '  :i; =; ~ ~ f  BOOKNOW FOR CgR;ST;AS' . Bring in this adand receive 
~,+-'~: .?i:< +'  . ,....il +. . . . . . . .  ,,,-. !. ~ 10% 
..... " ' ' "GROOMING BUCKS"  
BILL 84 was protested Saturday by Yellowhead Construction =1 $2 OR $5 VALUE 
and supporters. It says the proposed labour code will hurt small :~ '~'~'al~ I 11~~" TOWARDS YOUR GROOM 
businesses. Pictured here, from the left, are Yellowhead repre- l)eloitte & 
sentative Steve Corneau, Ed Graydon from Tolsec and Roy 
Corneau, another Yellowhead representative. Touche • C l ipp ing • Dematt ing  
requiring either a boat or safety tion Association, the Coalition of ~ • Brushing • Teeth Cleaning 
netting when working over water. B.C. Businesses and the Social FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES? " Bathing • Nai l  Trims 
Comeau said the board agreed Credit and Liberal parties. .Call us to arrange tor a tree 
before the project started that the ~r ~" * * * consultation and a copy 0l our NO TRANQUILIZERS USED! 
two safety measures are not In the meantime, a local union information booklet The Most Reasonable Prices In Town! 
needed as long as the workers organizer said monitoring will (604) 564-1111 
bers are being replaced. Fred Glover of the B.C. and /(~) 
"The heart of this issue is Bill Yukon Building Trades Council DEL01TTE & TOUCHE INC. Terrace, B.C. 
84. If it passes as it now stands it said it remains unconvinced that #800- 299 Victoria Street 638"1  11  5 
is going to kill small business," safety conditions are being met. Prince George, B.C. 
he said. And he said the trades council V2L 5B8 Monday to Saturday 
Comeau had letters of support maintains wages paid at the pro- 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Teachers 
want six 
ject are too low. 
® 
EXTENDED 
CHRISTMAS per°e°' 1fll S.OPP,NO.O RS= 
increase Thurs., Dec. 17 9 am to 9 pm , 
Fri., Dec. 18 9 am to 9 pm 
9 am to 6 pm 
11 am to 5 pm 
9 am to 9 pm 
9 am to 9 pm 
9 am to 9 pm 
9 am to 5 pm 
CLOSED 
CLOSED 
11 am to 5 pm 
TERRACE - -  Local teachers 
want a six-per-cent pay hike over 
two years in contract negotiations 
underway with School District 
88. 
School district negotiators have 
responded with an offer of a 
three-per-cent increase over two 
years and a $25,000 increase in 
the board's contribution to the 
Professional Development Fund. 
The salary offer was tabled dur- 
ing negotiations here last week. 
Both bargaining teams say 
resolution is close on several 
other items. 
The two sides had originally 
agreed to negotiate a one-year 
contract. 
The union has since decided to 
ask for a two-year term, and the 
district has responded by provid- 
ing both one-year and two-year 
offers. 
The local teachers' contract ex- 
pired this past June. 
® 
Sat., Dec. 19 
Sun., Dec. 20 
Mon., Dec. 21 
Tues., Dec. 22 
Wed., Dec. 23 
Thurs., Dec. 24 
Fri., Dec. 25 
Sat., Dec. 26 
Sun., Dec. 27 
Chronto hdllue tan be one of the wandnl~ 
dan= o[ dlabete=. If you feet constantly tired 
or laeldnl~ In energy, don't Ii~nore R. Ple~e 
see your do~ior. 
For inore information about disbetea, 
contact the Canodlan Diabetes As,oclatlon, 
SO InUch ¢~n be done, 
t i l l  Diabetes 
CO'OP 
I A T I O N ~  
DEPARTMENT STORE 
& GAS BAR_.= 
~+++~ December  18  to  24  
Come to the Back Eddy .... 
Enjoy Music By Terrace's 
 REN EJU N+G H 
~ ~ +  ~Star t ing  a t  8 :00  p .m.  
/ 
DECEMBER DINNER SPECIAL- (AVAILABLE AFI'ER 5:00 P.M.) 
Rib Steaks . . . . . . . . . . . .  + 
?u?m h;r:,,n+, ;;'ff=i .m ,%:n% 
Congratulations! 
! " 
,+ 
Anita Page (L) November's winner eceives her cheque from Terrace 
Credit Unions' Chris Lloyd, 
YOU COULD BE THE NEXT WINNER! 
*PR IZES DRAWN MONTHLY*  
Contest runs November, December & January 
Use Your Interne Direct Payment Card, Member Card and you could win. 
the price of your purchase - up to $1,000.  All you need to do is use 
your card/ 
Terta,ce & District Credit Union :+ 
4650 Lazelle Ave., Terrace 635-7282 ~,+ 
~ t~m~l ~ i I  ¢,,i, e l  us,,=~ =,~ll 0 WII, I ~,',l= ~ , le ,  
. " :  
) 
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atives agree to cool off TIIIRE'$ACOLDIIIARI'ID 
I hot el ai rns overi ap i s sue  THIEF i#  YOUR HOME. 
TERRACE - -  A possible con- 
frontation!between native groups 
claiming; the  same land was 
averted last  week when they 
agreed to talk again in January. 
At issue is land located east of 
the Nass River claimed by the 
= Nisga'a but also by the Gitanyow 
(formgdy ,Kitwancool) and the 
Gitksan. ~ 
It forms a large part of the 
25,000 square kilometres claimed 
by the Nisga'a in its land claims 
talks~with the federal and provin- 
cial governments.: 
The  Gitksan and Gitanyow both 
saytheiand Should not have beeu 
inclU~l~d in an interim protection 
measures agreement signed by 
the Nisga'a and federal and 
provincial governments as part of 
the land claims negotiations. 
That  ag/'eement gives the 
Nisga'a a say in resource use de- 
eisiohs while the final agreement 
is being negotiated. 
:Attempts to settle what is being 
called an overlap date back years. 
Nelson Leeson 
They've accelerated recently 
with the onset of land claims talks 
between the Nisga'a and federal 
and provincial governments. 
And two weeks ago Gitanyow 
hereditary chiefs's spokesman 
Glen Williams began talking 
about the possibility of armed 
conflict if the Nisga'a did not 
recognize their claim to the land. 
But the parties agreed at a 
closed-door meeting here last 
week to talk again in early Janu- 
ary. 
" I t 's  not as bad as we thought it 
was," said Nisga'a Tribal Coun- 
cil spokesman Nelson Leeson 
after the meeting. 
Leeson said the parties agreed 
to work withia the framework of 
a northwest native treaty signed 
last year. It calls for more co- 
operation between ative groups. 
" I t 's  basically the same issue 
that has been with us for years," 
said Leesou. 
"And now that we've signed 
the IPMA (interim protection 
measures agreement), they feel 
excluded. That's not the ease," 
he said. 
Leeson said the parties have 
agreed to continue working with 
a protocol agreed to some time 
ago to settle the overlap dispute. 
It states that only the chiefs 
whose land is affected should be 
Mayors inching forward 
on native clatms issues 
TERRACE - -  Mayor Jack Tal- 
stra wasn't quite as optimistic as 
aboriginal affairs minister 
Andrew Petter after they met last 
Week but he did say progress is 
being made. 
Talstra and the other northwest 
I ,  mayors failed to get a seat as ob- 
servers to the Nisga'a talks or any 
aioney to finance their own 
studies on the impact of a final 
settlement. 
Yet  Talstra did say he was 
pleased , the mayors could meet 
with Petter. 
,'i'iE/daily 'do think they are 
"And maybe we'll get our own 
research officer. That's a serious 
option we want to explore," he 
said. 
Talstra remained firm on the 
mayors' position that they be in- 
eluded in discussions leading to 
an agreement in principle on the 
Nisga'a claim. 
Debate after it is reached won't 
have taken northern interests into 
account, he said. 
And mayors want to be able to 
better spread information they get 
at regular monthly meetings held 
with provincial officials. 
"We want to be able to speak 
to the press before there is a 
meeting and after. We are elected 
to serve citizens and there should 
be some way to get the informa- 
tion out to the citizens," said Tal- 
stra. 
He added there are times when 
some meetings would have to be 
kept private. 
involved in talks and that their 
decision will be followed. 
"It is not unusual to have some- 
thing like this occur," said 
Leeson of the overlap. 
He said the concept of common 
territory between ative groups is 
exists in P.C. and that a final 
resolution to the overlap may take 
the form of sharing the land in- 
volved. 
"There are all kinds of 
scenarios that could take place 
and that is one of them," said 
Leeson. 
Leeson added that it is impor- 
tant to reach a resolution to the 
overlap because the Nisga'a and 
the federal and provincial govern- 
ments are now negotiating an 
agreement in principle to settle 
their claim. 
He said the possibility exists of 
having a mediator appointed 
should further talks between the 
Nisga'a, Gitanyow and Gitksaa 
not provide a solution. 
That was continued by Tsim- 
shian Tribal Couucil president 
Art Sterritt who said the Haisla of 
Kitamaat Village and the Haida 
have both offered their services. 
"We had a bit of a fire going 
that we had to put out. But we 
want  to set up a process ~ not  
just to get together to put out a 
fire," said Sterritt. 
Provincial aboriginal affairs 
minister Andrew Petter said the 
Gitanyow and Gitksan should not 
be worried about the interim pro- 
tection measures agreement. 
"This agreement does. not 
prejudice the rights of other First 
Nations. The nature of the agree- 
ment is to provide information," 
he said. 
Petter added that it is up to na- 
tive groups to settle overlaps. 
trying to open up the process," 
• said. Talstra of PeEler's response 
I to irequests by northwest mayors 
fo rm ore of a say in the Nisga'a 
: lan~'~daims talks. 
! P~iier r told Talstra and 3he 
o t l l~ .~e ~i, gga,.a talks;~a~e ~ 
r r v~i~i~d3 to far ~fdr tl/e~/" f6 '13e ~n ~ .
i eiua& as oS~.',,ers. 
Tfa~i will change in future nego- 
i tiatirns as the province has made 
a commitment for municipalities 
i to a'~[,as observers. 
i "A~I  understand it we will be 
abid'Ito get background informa- 
i ' tiond In our case we would def'mitely be interested in the ha- ',, : ture of self government. Studies 
i ontl~at would be available to us," 
1 sa id~Ta ls t ra '  
I :Ii:i 
Holiday 
opening 
still on 
city list 
TERRACE i The city is still 
planning to meet with business 
represeutatives to discuss holiday 
shopping, says mayor Jack Tai-  
stra. 
'That comes despite four of the 
c i ty ' s  largest retailers being 
charged with violating the proviu- 
dial Holiday Shopping Regulation 
Act by being open on statutory 
holidays. 
"It won't deter us from meetiag 
with the chamber of commerce to 
discuss holiday shopping in geu- 
eral/ '  said Talstra. 
He declined to comment on the 
charges filed against Canada 
Safeway, KMart, Overwaitea nd 
Woolworth. 
'No meeting has yet been sched- 
uled, added Talstra. 
• The 'f0ui" retailers are due in 
court here tomorrow. 
!,Statutory holiday shopping be- 
came an issue in the spring when 
the city's ~economic advisory 
commission asked council to con- 
sider a referendum on the issue, 
The commission was acting 
from a request by big retailers to 
be open on statutory holidays 
with thi: exception of Christmas 
Day and Easter Sunday. 
Scouts ,.,our goals are as 
~.,,, '. ~ ~ "  
It's lurking outside the back door. Or in the shadows of 
the basement. It's the humming, whirring, clicking, old 
second refrigerator And it's robbing you of cold cash- 
an old inefficient second fridge can cost you up to 
$100 a year to run. 
WE'LL COME AHD GET IT AXD GIVE YOU $30!* 
We can take the problem off your hands.We'll pick up 
your old operating fridge (10 cu. ft. to 24 cu. ft. size) 
free of charge, dispose of il in an environmentally safe 
manner and send you a cool $30. 
To register in the Program, call the Refrigerator Buy-Back 
Hot Line toll-free 1-800-663-CASH (2274). In the 
Lower Mainland, call 683-CASH (2274). 
/ ....... ---" ,e~ ;~, \..<;,. \ 
Bghydro 
*B.C.Hydro reserves the right to change or cancel the rebate offer at 
any time without prior notice. 
Harco ,,  s the door 
Bill 84...Unfair, 
unbalanced and unrealistic 
SImlll and nletliunl-sized businesses create 90% of tile new jobs in tod',ly's econoln): 
With that Idntl o1' success, Volll(I Illink thai tile Ilarcoln't governluent would listen Ill tile 
reasonal)le concerllS th:tI these wonlert antl Inell have an)out Bill 84, tile l)rovincial 
goverfln]ent's new hlht)ur law. 
Member Organizations: 
• B(; (;IIAMI~I!R or (:OMMER(:E • t~(; REAl)V-MIXED con(:I~ETt,: 
ASSOCIATION • BC I~OAI)I~UII,I)I'RS AND I II!AVY (',()NSTI~IICTI()N 
ASSOCIATION • IR', & YUKON IIOTF, I.S' ASS()CIA'I'I()N • I~IJlI,I)IN(; 
OWNi'RS ANI) MANA(;ERS ASS()CI/WION OF 15(; • CANAI)IAN 
AI)VAN(;F.i) TI!CIINOI.OGY ASSO(:IKI'ION • CANAI)IAN COUNCIl, ()F 
GROCF, RY I)ISTRII]UTOllS • CANADIAN I:EI)EIIKrlON OF 
INI)EPI!Ni)I!NT BUSINESS • CANADIAN MANUFAC'rI!IO~RS' 
ASSOCIATION • CANADIAN S'l'l~l!l, SF, IIVI(',I~ (',liN'l'l~l~ iNs'rlTtrrli • 
COUNCIl. ()F 'I'OLfI~ISM ASSOCIKrlONS ()1: BC • I)()WNTOWN 
VANC()UVliR ASSOCIATION * I!I,I!CTRONIC MANUFACrUIII!RS' 
ASSOCIATION OF BC • (;RI:.ENIIOUSI~, NURSI!RY P!IOI)UCEIISANI) 
WI IOH~AI,I{RS OF BC ° INI)I{PENDrNT (',ONTI~ACI'()IIS AND 
BUSINI!SS ASSOCIATION • IW:I'AII, COUNCIl, OF CANAl)A * RETAIl, 
MERCIIANTS' ASSO(3AI'ION OF IW, ,, UIIBAN I)I{VI;,I,OPMI~NT 
Bill 84 all but I.'tkes aW,'ly a worker's right to II seen'el ballot vote on tlJlfOn certification. 
The bill le,'tves BCs small and luedium-sized I)ttsiilesses wid.e-open to the threat of 
secondary hoycotls that could force thelll to ufdoflize just to do I)tlsifless with the 
governn~ent or unionized c(inlpanies. 
Maybe an open door, 
but not an open mind 
The I remier boasttd IIlat his door was open." The Coalition of BC Btlsillesses, 
rel)resenting more than 36,()0() small and Illedillnl-sized companies across BC, has put 
fon'wan'd sonic positive suggeslions to inlprove Bill 84. Constl'UCti~,e sohitions...offered in 
good faith Io tile gOVel'lllllell[, 
These ideas are i)raelical w',tvs It) create tl belier lal)otur law...a law that would In'lily hel i) 
ere:ire a slahle etwh'otmletlI J'or econt)luic recover 7 and jobs. 
Harcourt and Sihota 
just don't get it 
Sin:ill and mediunl-sized bi,sinesses thm't want to get special treatment, they want fitir 
I ,~# • treatment. All they want is a chance to do what they do best, and that s create jobs and it 
strong ectliion~y f'or t)ttr prt)vince. Base(i on their recorcl of cre,'lling jobs, why won't the 
politicians listen It)the pet)Ire who recdly know how the economy runs? 
Make your voice heard... 
Phone Premier Harcourt at 253-7905 and 
Labour Minister Moe Sihota at 387-1986 
(collect) and speak out for a better labour law, 
one that's truly fair and balanced for small and 
medium-sized businesses. 
Sponsored by tile Coalition of BC Businesses...Representing 
PARKIN(,INSTITU~rI{AsSOCIA'rlON" V,ANCOUVF, R, I OArD Ol:'rliAt)l{. : .:v,~(:OUVl!R over 36,000 small and medium-sized businesses across BC. 
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Going up 
HYDRO POLE and line replacement in the horseshoe is un- 
derway until January. The work is being done by Spruce City 
Electric from Prince George and Twin River Power of Ter- 
race. The tricky part is doing all the work while keeping the 
power on to the neighbourhood, 
warned to 
compete 
TERRACE ~ Compete or die: 
that was the message from In- 
stitute of Chartered Accountants 
executive director Ritchie 
McCloy during a recent visit to 
Terrace. 
McCIoy concentrated ou 
strategies businesses could use to 
ensure they survived to the next 
century. 
He explained the essential tool 
in ally survival kit was the ability 
to compete ffectively. 
Canadian companies were find- 
ing that a lot harder now than 
even a dozen years ago, in large 
part because of rising costs of 
production. 
McCIoy pointed out labour 
costs in tile manufacturing sector 
in 1980 were ahnost identical in 
both the United Slates and Cana- 
da. 
Just 10 years later Canadian 
costs were running 40 per cent 
higher than in the U.S. That 
means Canada was not competit- 
ing, he added. 
Other weaknesses were the 
slowness of Canadian companies 
to adapt to changes ill the eco- 
nomic climate - -  as seen by the 
country's poor economic growth 
record ~ the way we pursued ex- 
ports, and continued reliance on 
natural resources and resource- 
based products. 
McCloy said those weaknesses 
appeared rooted ill the attitudes of 
those making the business deci- 
sions in all sectors of the econo- 
my and at all nlanagement levels. 
It was also clear the answer to 
businesses' competitive problems 
lay in increased productivity. 
He said small business could 
improve its competitive dge by 
effectively dealing with excessive 
debt, keeping up with technologi- 
cal advances, ensuring employees 
were well-trained and their 
morale was high and keeping up 
to date in their management prac- 
tices. 
If Canadian business remained 
uncompetitive, he warned, the 
country would watch its standard 
of living fall behind that of others 
who did keep pace with the 
changing face of the global econ- 
omy. 
TERRACE ~ Fonner provincial 
cabinet minister Dave Parker has 
become a real estate agent with 
Realty World Lakeise Realty. 
It's part.0.f the ,background h e 
Certified appra!ser. ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Parker said he has already en- 
rolled in a UBC urban land eco- 
nomics course. 
A registered professional forest- 
er, Parker was elected as MLA 
for Skeena in 1986 and served as 
forests and crown lands minister 
during the Vander Zalm govern- 
ment. He was defeated in 1991. 
Parker retains his partnership in 
Golden Triangle Services, an ex- 
pediting company for mining and 
other concerns up north. 
Unionized workers at Bandstra 
Transportation Systems here have 
a new contract. 
The three-year deal allows for 
wage increases of three per cent 
ill the hourly rate the second year 
OUT AND ABOUT 
and a two per cent increase in the 
hourly rate and mileage iu the 
third ,year. There are no raises in 
the first year. 
Negotiations covered Baudstra 
workers here, in Smithers, 
Kitimat, Houston and Vancouver 
who are members of the Christian 
Labour Association of Canada. 
All association spokesman said 
the contract was reached at a time 
of declining freight rates and in- 
creased competition. 
Strong growth in residential and 
general categories in the second 
quarter has helped B.C. Hydro 
offset decreased revenues from 
the industrial sector. 
Nearly 32,000 new residential 
and general customers were 
Bank cuts back 
signed up for the year ending this 
September for increased revenues 
of $18 million, says the crown 
corporation. 
But there was a $19 million 
reduction ill industrial revenues 
during the same period. 
B.C. Hydro attributes that to the 
sununer pulp and paper strike. 
A Prince George lawyer has 
been uamed to the board of the 
Prince Rupert Port Corporation. 
Robin Heather, Q.C. replaces 
Jack Payne, a Prince Rupert 
businessman who was on the 
board for 13 years. 
Heather's appointment con- 
tinues the effort to expand the 
board's membership into the 
port's customer service area. 
John McNish, another Prince 
Rupert businessman, has been 
reappointed tothe board. 
Stewart branch 
TERRACE ~ The Canadian Ira- loans and mortgages, says local 
perial Bank of Commerce is cut- 
ting hours at its Stewart branch 
and is moving some of its work to 
Terrace. 
The move follows a decline in 
that commmtity's population with 
the closure of Westmin's Premier 
mine. 
Effective Jan. 18, the branch 
will be open Mondays, Wednes- 
days and Fridays while consumer 
loans and mortgages will be 
handled from Terrace. 
It is the only bank with a branch 
in Stewart. 
There will be no layoffs but 
hours of bank employees in 
Stewart will be cut. 
One person will be transferred 
to Terrace from Stewart with re- 
sponsibility for the consmner 
Canadian huperial Bank of Com- 
merce manager Keith Federink. 
"Stewart's ecouonly moves up 
and down in very strong peaks. 
We will still keep a presence 
there and when the economy 
reaches a peak again, we'll be 
ready to move back in," he said. 
Federink added that regular 
visits by the loaus aud mortgage 
official will be made at the begin- 
ning of the transition, 
This is not the first time the Ca- 
nadian hnperial Bank of Com- 
merce has scaled back its north- 
ern operations. It used to have 
branches in Grauisle and Hous- 
ton. 
The bank still has more bran- 
ches ill B.C. than ally other 
chartered financial institution, 
 oFcIAL 
Can t Find That , ,i 
Last Minute Gift ~~~ _~1 
For The Man tn   ,I/It I 
Your Life? ~ i ~ ~  
[ {~,~ Gift Cer t i f i cates  Ic~-.~" 
o~~ I~ Gi f t  Cer t i f i ca tes  I (/~ 
U For  On ly  $45  ,.I 
AER'.II~' Jl¢~ ,o~, I$50 
" ~ REDEEMABLE FOR j)t~ 
~[(~..__, MERCHANDISE ONLY I I @  "~ 
~ RIVER INDUSTRIES(TERRACE)LTD. 
4427 Highway 16 a 
~ "Complete" Automotive, Logging, Mining & Industr" 
IW ~ Supply Centre 
~,,% ~ PHONE 635- -7383 
1, 
Sight & Sound 
ar/d 
Northwest Academy of Performing Arts 
are proud to recognize 
ROYAL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC'S 
SILVER MEDAL ISTS  
FOR THE HIGHEST MARKS IN B.C. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
BON1 IIE & TIM 
Trade show coming 
TERRACE m The Terrace and 
District Cllamber of Commerce is 
following up on this spring's 
mining trade show with one next 
May on another important north- 
west industry, 
The show will have a forestry 
theme because the May 7-9 dates 
for the show come during Nation- 
al Forestry Week, said chamber 
co-ordinator Debbic Melntyre 
last week. 
"We were really pleased with 
couraged go participate. 
"We are a service and supply 
centre and that's what wc want to 
protnote, said McIntyre. 
Being planned ill conjunction 
with the trade show is a one-day 
conference o1| forestry, 
More than 80 booths are avail- 
able if or rent and bookings are 
being taken at the chamber office 
up until the middle of January, 
The cllamber has hired Van- 
couver Display to  set up the 
the way things went last year and booths  andlorganize the running 
look forward to  this one,"  she of  the trade show, 
said. : : : . . . . . .  The company did the work last 
.Although the theme is forestry, year and the Chamber was pleased 
all ' other businesses are en- with the resttlts, said McIntyre. 
I 
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 School notes I Native fishery's budget 
Pousette to chair board 
TERRACE TRUSTEE John Pousette is the new chairman of the 
Terrace school board. 
He was elected by acclamation atthe school board's Dec. 8 public 
meeting. 
Pousette replaces outgoing chairman Edna Cooper, who has 
chaired the board for two years. 
Cooper said her decision to give up the chairmanship was an 
"absolutely personal one" adding she is very busy with personal 
and family commitments. 
She'll remain on the board as a trustee for Terrace. 
Stew Christensen was elected as the board's representative on the 
B.C. School Trustees' Association provincial council. The board's 
alternate is Laurie Mitchell. 
Pousette cites the Year 2000 program and working within the 
limits of the provincial budget as the board's greatest challenges for 
the new year. 
"I  think the Year 2000 will hold a lot of challenges for us," he 
said. " I f l  can keep up to Edna that would be great." 
UNBC's Fish to speakhere 
THE UNIVERSITY of Northern B.C.'s dean of health and social 
sciences will attend the school board's Jan. 12 meeting. 
Dr. David Fish will be giving a presentation on the new univer- 
sity. Anyone interested iswelcome to attend. 
Condom machines favoured 
HIGH SCHOOL students here overwhelmingly favour the installa- 
tion of condom machines in schools and are puzzled why the school 
board shot down the idea in June 1990. 
That's what trustees were told when Hazelton trustee Gordon 
Sebastian asked Caledonia counsellor Mags Ginglcs whether the 
topic of condom machines came up in a recent alk about AIDS and 
sexually transmitted diseases by Dr. Stephen Genuis. 
Gingles said students indicate they're too shy to buy contracep- 
tives in local stores. 
"They just wouldn't buy them in a store because many of their 
peers work in those stores," Gingles told the board. 
She said she has asked all her family life class students for the 
past two years and they overwhelmingly said the machines hould 
be installed. 
Gingles appeared before the board to tell trustees how successful- 
Genuis' Nov. 17 visit to the district had been. 
Parks,de playground approved 
SCHOOL TRUSTEES approved the installation of playground 
equipment a Parkside Elementary School. 
The school district contr~uted $10,000 toward the equipment, 
while the rest was raised by the local parents advisory council. 
Fewer dropouts here 
THE DROPOUT RATE at district schools has declined for two 
straight years, says school district director of instruction Harold 
Cox. 
Cox says the dropout rate was 7.7 per cent in 1989-90. The rate 
• fell to&62 per cent in 1990-91 and to 4.9 per cent last year. 
Abuse prevention approved 
TRUSTEES APPROVED th~Lif¢.Morigons Pro~a.m~.%7.,~a<sex, 
'educati0n~ihdsex abuse prev~en 'o ~"~:'pro~;a~n f0r'~ficn'~ll3;"il-and S 
icapped *oo,sgers - -  for use in local schools. 
Victoria blocks daycare plan 
EDUCATION MINISTER Anita Hagen gave a thumbs down to the 
school board's plan to build a daycare centre for its Young Mom's 
program. 
The board had proposed spending $575,000 to construct a build- 
ing which would house classroom space for teen mothers and 
daycare space for their children. 
There are 29 pregnant or parenting students now enrolled in 
PACES ~ the district's program for teen morns started last year. 
The response to the program remains far higher than expected and 
that has convinced trustees of its value. 
But Hagen states in a letter to the board that because Victoria 
doesn't yet recognize such programs, it won't authorize the spend- 
ing of money for the construction. 
Chairman-elect John Pousette suggested the board try to get the 
education ministry and health ministry to work together, perhaps 
using the Terrace proposal as a pilot project. 
Special education director Andrew Scruton says the plan to use 
school district money is now effectively dead. 
deficit causes questions 
GITWANGAK ~ Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'cn arc worried about a 
projected $57,000 deficit from 
their inland fishery program over 
the summer. 
The program came under fire at 
the 15th Gitksan-Wet'suwet'en 
annual convention held in 
Gitwangak last month. 
The pilot inland fishery opera- 
ted within a larger entity called 
the Skeena Fisheries Commission 
consisting of the Tsimshian, 
Babine, and Gitksan- 
Wet'suwet'en. 
It was the first-ever legal com- 
mercial fishery of mature salmon 
above the tide line. 
The Skeena Fisheries Commis- 
sion started this year with a 
budget of $2.1 million, according 
to Robb Wilson, district super- 
visor for the Departmeut of 
Fisheries and Oceans. 
"The Skeena Fisheries Com- 
mission took some off the top for 
administration," Wilson said. 
"Then they decided among them- 
selves 1o allocate $600,000 to 
each of the tribal groups. 
DFO issued a licence 1o the 
commission to harvest surplus 
salmon stock this summer and it 
was the merits of that fishery that 
came under fire at the convention. 
Under the terms of the agree- 
ment with DFO, the Gitksan- 
Wet'suwet'en used passive fish- 
ing gear to selectively harvest 
their quota of 50,000 sockeye and 
100,000 pinks (at Moricetown). 
The harvest, escapement and 
budget of that program was ques- 
tioned from the floor of the con- 
vention. 
The provisional budget for the 
Gitksan-Wet'suwet'en selective 
inland fishery totalled 
$930,922.64, according to docu- 
ments circulated at the conven- 
tion. 
Income included $656,000 from 
DFO, $13,350.37 in sales, and a 
•PITCH'IN 
CANADA! 
Baby's Name: 
Alison Cora McKcddie 
Date & Time or Birth: 
November 22/92 at 7:58 p,m, 
Weight: 7 Ibs Sex= Female 
Parenls: Steve & Linda 
MeKeddie 
$58,363.49 loan from the minis- 
try of economic development. 
Expenses included wages totall- 
ing $298,754.67, capital expenses 
for an ice machine, reefers and 
mobile equipment totalling 
$129,629.45, and contracted ser- 
vices for $111'150.41. 
When everything was tallied the 
provisional budget showed a 
$57,460.97 deficit. 
Ralph Michcll (Wit Seeks) 
represented Gitksan- 
Wcl'suwet'en interests on the 
commission. 
"The fishery initiative is pro- 
ceeding according to schedule," 
Michell said. "Last year it was 
simply at an experimental stage. 
"We learned quite a bit from 
it." 
Asked why the inland fishery 
did not make money for the 
Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en this 
year, Michell noted two main fac- 
lOIS. 
"Because of the experimental 
nature of the passive gear, we 
didn't catch our quota this year 
and we got a late start," Michell 
said, "so we didn't come out on 
top this year." 
Michell did not have ready fig- 
ures available to pinpoint he ex- 
tent of the deficit. 
" I 'm confident he best effort 
was made," he said. "We have 
the whole winter to make our 
plans for next year." 
The technical committee of the 
Skeena Fishery Commission, 
which includes representatives 
from DFO, is conducting a 
review of the surplus fishery, 
Wilson said. 
Tsimshian Tribal Council presi- 
dent Art Sterritt said the 
Tsimshian-operated inland 
fishery pilot project also lost 
money. 
The Tsimshian ran beach seines 
1o trap fish in the lower Skeena 
and operated a fish wheel at Kit- 
selas Canyon. 
City of Terrace 
roadways fight up with 
energy efficiency 
The City of Terrace has 
completed the conversion 
of its roadway lighting to 
new, more-eflicient high- 
pressure sodium lamps 
and B.C.Hydro helped out 
with a Power Smart 
incentive to complete the 
job. 
The changeover ofthe 
City's 97 streetlights o the 
said Terrace Director of 
Operations John 
Colonguard. "The long 
term benefits in energy 
savings and quality 
lighting make this a real 
win-win situation for the 
city." 
Efficient Roadway 
Lighting is just one of the 
Power Snmrt programs 
new system will 
save over 52,400 
kilowatt-hours 
of electricity .
annually--more than 
enough power to supply 
the needs of five new 
Terrace homes for a full 
year. The total annual 
savings to Teri'ace 
taxpayers will be in excess 
of $2,600. 
"We are happy to have 
been partners with Power 
currently 
[~11~]~[~ available to 
~ ~ ~  Hydro Customers 
in the residential, 
commercial nd industrial 
sectors. 
Power Smart is Hydro's 
ambitious initiative to 
motivate customers to be 
more energy efficient. 
It will play an itnportant 
and continuing role in 
meeting B.C.'s growing 
Smart on this project," demand for electricity. 
i L, 
i, , . ,. , , 
Fro" more il~mmuion p/ease contact your local Hydro oJfice. BOhydrO " 
o jO¥ 
Baby's Name= 
Chad Dalglo 
Date & Tune of Birth= 
November 28/92 at 10:07 a.m. 
Weight: 6 Ibs 6 oz Sex= Male 
Parents: Marcel & Leona. Little 
brother for Jennie, 
[  ON EXCEPTIONAL USED VEHICLES JUST IN THE NICK OF TIME! 
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS & PATRONS... 
And thank you for all your support and 
kind patronage. We hope to serve all your 
real estate needs in the New Year. 
TERRACE REALTY LTD. 
4635 LAZE LLE AVENUE 
638-0371 
• • , .  : •  •• /• 'L  -• MEMBER 
Associate Broker Network 
i I t  I~ I ¢ I I I  I I I I ,  t , @ a0 I I  I ' t i l l  = * l l t l l ,  
Baby's Name: 
Jilleann Sylvi a Birmingham-Mack 
Date & Tune of Birth: 
November  22/92 at 9:08 a.m. 
Weight: 7 lbs 11 ozSex: Female 
Parents: Yvonne Mack & "Hm 
Birmingham 
Baby's Name: 
Marlah Ashley 
Date & Time of Birth: 
November 29/92 at 3:46 a,m. 
Wetghh 6 Ibs 11 oz Sex= Female 
Parents: Ron & Sharon Niesner. A 
sister for Amelia, 
Baby's Name: 
Daniel Cain Chicoine 
Date & Tune of Birth= 
November 25/92 at 8:30 a.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs 3 oz Sex= Male 
Parents: Christ & Tammy 
Baby's Name: 
Evans Trent Etzerza 
Date & Time of Birtht 
November 25/92 at 5:10 a,m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs 2.5 oz Sex= Male 
Parents: Rose & Albert Etzerza 
Baby's Nmne= 
Chelsea Vannessa Lenser 
Date & Time of Birth: 
November 26/92 at 7:55 p,m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs 14 ozSex= Female 
Parents= Ansgar Lenser & Sheila 
Watts, A sister for Brent, George 
& specially for Rosie, 
Baby's Name= 
Darnell Albert Eric Grant 
Date & Time of Birlh: 
November 30/92 at 11:04 a,m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs 6 oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Albert & Erlea, Baby 
brother for Delvina, Daniel & 
Dakola. 
Baby's Name= 
James Riley McCalloch 
Date & Tune or Birth= 
December 1/92 at 8:11 p.m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs 14 oz Sex* Male 
Parents: Brad & Diane 
Baby's Name= 
Kelly Edward Jason Nelson 
Date & Time of Birth= 
December 1/92 at 1:30 p.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs Sex= Male 
Parents: Jason Nelson & Jeanene 
Memilla~ 
1991 Mazda  P ickup  
B2200 
4 spd .  $PYI[~([~ 
Reg. $8995 ...... / i~t .# 
1985 Chevy  Spor t  Van  
8 pass, cruise, air 
power windows $~Ol ' t f f  
Reg. $7995 ...... OO~$J  
1991 Ford  150 
4 wheel drive supercab, 
5spd. , 
Reg. $17,995. 15,995 
1988 Ford  Ranger  
Crew cab, 4x4, 
XLT, 5 spd $1../AJrt~ 
Peg. $8995 ...... Iq :~O 
1987 Toyota  4 -Runner  
Low, low mileage 3 yr. 
60,000 km $ 
warranty  ........ 10,995 
1986 Ford Aerostar  
Van  
pass . ,  
spd 
Reg. $8995 ...... *7595 
1984 GMC S ie r ra  
Pick-up 
5 spd., excellent 
condition $~f t ( t l~  
Reg. $7995 ...... Ui~i~idP 
1985 Dodge Caravan 
Standard $ 
Reg. $6995 ...... 5595  
TERRACE HONDA SALES 
4838 H IGHWAY 16 WEST 
TERRACE, B.C. 
638-8171 
DL 8920 
I ml2]m  
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CttttlS rNAS 
AT TERRACE 
OVERWAITEA 
Please clip and save this Holiday 
Season Schedule for shopping 
times at Overwaitea in Terrace. 
21 
m. 
15  
1 
1 
_am'9pml9am.9~ 
~llxu~Seve 2,
m . g pm am~pm 
C~ 31 
1,9pm /ilam.5om 
11 
1 
1 
CLOSED j CLOSED 
"Name Your Own 
.U Coupons 
50 ° O F F  
~m" ANY DAIRY ITEM er 
this coupon you will mcoive 50¢ OFF any Dairy Item. (exdudln9 tobacco and prescriptions), Valid only at Overwaitea, Limit: 1 coupon p 
ily purchm. Offer valid ody with this coupon, Coupon m~ be prmnted at time of purchase, sa~ tax application price before coupon. 
No subst~ne, ff~ come, first sewed, while stock lasts, This coupon cannot becombined with any other coupon offer, Expires, Dec, 24/92, 
I I  I I  
PRODUCT MUST EXCEED THE FULL  RETA!L  VALUE OF  THE COUPON I I 
5 O F F  
ANY FROZEN ITEM 
With this coupon you will receive 50¢ OFF any Frozen Item. (excluding tobacco and prescriptions), Valid only at Overwaitea. Limit: 1 coupon 
per family purchase. Offer valid only with thb coupon. Coupon mud be prseented at time of purchase, Sales tax application price before 
coupon. No su l~ne,  first come, f i r  served, whne stock I~ ,  Thla coupon cannot be combined with any other coupon offer, Expffes, Dec. 
PRODUCT MUST EXCEED THE FULL  RETAIL  VALUE OF  THE COUPON 
50 O F F  
• ANY BULK ITEM 
W~ this coupon you will receive 50¢ OFF any Bulk Item. (exdudlng tobacco and prescriptions), Valid only at Overwaitea, Limit: 1 coupon per 
family purchase, Offer valid only with ~s coupon. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase, Sales tax application price before coupon. 
No substitutions, first come, first sewed, while ~ock lads, "[hls coupon cannot be combined with any other coupon offer. Expires, Dec. 24/92, 
60930 I 
PRODUCT MUST EXCEED THE FULL  RETAIL  VALUE OP THE COUPON 
50.  OF=F = 
~w~ ANY BAKERY ITEM 
this coupon you will receive 50¢ oFF any Bakery Item. (excluding tobacco and prescflptions), Valid only at OvenNaitea, Limit: 1 coupon 
r family purchase, Offer valid only with this coupon. Coupon mud be presented at time of purchase, Sales tax application price before 
coupon, No eul~tMiom, f~t come, ff~ se|ved, while stockl=,~ This coupon cannot be comblr~l with any other coupon offer, Expires, Dec. 
PRODUCT MUST EXCEED THE FULL  RETAIL  VALUE OF  THE COUPON 
V 75 O F F  ANY GROCERY ITEM W0this~,o.you~li.=~,',0~any~e~'"m i"c"u"ng'*'ocoan ,rs~'~.Va'd°°~a'~e~aitse'L'mit:' coupon 
per family purd~se, Offer valid only with this coupon, Coupon must be pre~nted at time of purchase. Sates tax application price before 
• ooupon. No sub~itu~ns, ffrd come, frst served, while stock lain. This coupon cannot be combined with any other coupon offer, Expires, Dec. 
24/92 ,  
PRODUCT MUST EXCEED THE FULL  RETAIL  VALUE OF  THE COUPON 
r75"  0 F F 
ANY FRESH FISH ITEM 
~ "  With this coupon you will receive 75¢ OFF any Fresh Fish Item. (excluding tobacco and prescriptions), Valid only at 0venNaitea, Limit: 1 
coupon per family purchase, Offer valid only with this coupon. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Sales tax application price 
before coupon. No subst~J0ons, first come, fiRSt served, while stod( lasts, This coupon cannot be combined with any other coupon offer. 
Expires, Oec, 24/92, . ....... . . . . . . .  [ 60960 I 
P.ooucz ~usT ~o~o ~.~ F~.'.~'~,'-W'O~ o~ ~.~ oOOPO. 
ANY FRESH SAUSAGE KITCHEN ITEM 
With this coupon you will receive $1.00 OFF any Fresh Sausage Kitchen tent (excluding tobacco and pmscfip~ns). Valid only at Overwaitea. 
Limit: 1 coupon per family purchase. Offer valid only with this coupon, Coupon must be presented at time of purchase, Sales tax application 
F ~ce before coupon, No subditu~ons, first come, f i r  served, while stock lads. This coupon cannot be combined with any other coupon offer, 
Expires, [~¢. 24/92. I ~ n Q 7  ~"~ ~ 
PRODUCT MUST EXCEED THE FULL  RETAIL  VALUE OF  THE COUPON 
mlr=  1 DO O F F  
ANY WAREHOUSE PACK DELl CHEESE 
" With this coupon you will receive $1.00 OFF any Warehouse Pack Dell Cheese. (excluding tobavco and prescriptions). Valid only at 
0verwaitea. Limit: 1 coupon per family purchase, Offer valid only wi~ this coupon, Coupon mud be presented at time d purchase. Sales tax 
application price More coupon, No substtMions, first come, ~rst served, while stock lasts. "l~is coupon cannot be combined with any other 
coupon offer, Explres, Dec. 24/92. 160980 I
PRODUCT MUST EXCEED THE FULL  RETAIL  VALUE OF  THE C O U P O N  
5 O F F  
ANY HEALTH & BEAUTY ITEM 
With this coupon you will receive 7,5¢ OFF any Hesith& Beauty Item. (excluding tobacco and prescdptlons), Valid only at 0verwaitea. Limit: 1 
coupon per family purchase. Offer valid only with this coupon. Coupon must be presented at tim of purchase, Sales tax application price 
before coupon. No eu~nr~ fi~ come, first sewed, while stock I¢¢s. This coupon cannot be combined with any other coupon offer. 
PRODUCT MUST EXCEED THE FULL  RETAIL  VALUE OF  THE COUPON 
O O F  
~r ~ ANY PRODUCE ITEM 
this coupon you will receive 50¢ OFF any Produce Item, (excluding tobacco and prescriptions). Valid only at Overwaltea. Limit: 1 cou npo 
family purchase Offer yard only with the coupon. Coupon mud be presented at tirne of purchase. Sales tax application pdce before 
coupon. No subdJtutions, ~rst come, first served, while stock lasts. This coupon cannot be combined w~h any other coupon offer, Exp res, Dec. 
16o9ooi 
PRODUCT MUST EXCEED THE FULL  RETAIL  VALUE OF  THE COUPON 
! ~ ~  m I 
OPEra' I 
SundaY" 10 a.m.- 6 9.m' 
gon, to F~i.: 9 a,m,- 9 p.m. 
Saturday: 9 a,m," 6 p,m. 
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COMMUNITY NEWS 
JEFF NAGEL 638-7283 
] 
What's 
Up 
The Terrace Standard offers 
What's Up as a public service to 
Its readers and community 
organizations. 
This column is intended for 
non-profit organizations and 
those events for which there is 
no admission charge. 
Items will run two weeks 
before each event. 
We ask that Items be submit- 
ted by noon on the FRIDAY 
before the Issue in which it is to 
appear. 
For other contributed articles, 
the deadline is 5 p.m. on the 
THURSDAY before the issue 
comes out. 
Submissions hould be typed 
or printed neatly. 
- " ~ ' ' " ~  992 Ter- ,CEMBER 16, 
race Home Based Business Meet- 
ing at 12 noon at Gim's Restau- 
rant. Call 635-9415 2p34 
DECEMBER 16 & 17, 1992 - 
Wed. & Thurs. GIFT-WRAP fund 
raiser in the Skeena Mall to sup- 
port 28th Annual Science 
Fair. 2P33 
DECEMBER 17, 1992 - Clar- 
ence Michiel Elementary School 
Annual Christmas Bazaar will be 
held 1:30-2:30 p.m. 2p35 
JANUARY 14, 1993 - Terrace 
& District SPCA is having its 
Annual General Meeting. Elec- 
tions for the '93 executive will be 
held and all members and inter- 
ested people are welcome, Place: 
Library Meeting Room, 7:30 
p.m. 2p39 
SKEENA VALLEY Car Club., 
There will be no meeting in 
December. Call Doug 635-4809 or 
Larry 635-4793. 2p35 
CRISIS LINE is open 24 hours a 
day for anyone in crisis. Call 635- 
4042. tfn 
TERRACE VOLUNTEER 
BUREAU for Volunteer Opportu- 
nities to suit your needs & time 
available. Contact Lovlna Tyler at 
638-1330, Mon-Fri, 8:30 - 4:30. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY from 8- 
8:00 pro. Tc.'==ce Narcotics Anon- 
ymous "Steps to Recovery" meets 
at the Skeena Health Unit audito- 
rium, 
*S  * ~=lt 
EVERY WEDNESDAY- Ter- 
race Ladies Kermodei Lions Club 
meets at the Inn of the West. For 
times and more info contact Doro- 
thy Bartsoff at 638-8183. 
EVERY THURSDAY at 7:30pro 
Overeaters Anonymous at Wom- 
en's Resource Centre. Call 635- 
6446, 
taltt * t/ * 
EVERY MONDAY Terrace Co- 
Dependants Anonymous meets 
from 8-9 pro. Call Karen 638- 
0707, 
EVERY MONDAY at 5pro Teen 
Survivors of Sexual Assault/Abuse 
meet in the Skeena llcalth Audito- 
rium, Bea, 635-4042 or Tonee, 
635-4822 (please contact first). 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for 
Terraceview Lodge Pet Visitation 
Program, Once a month commit- 
ment needed, Dogs only. For more 
info call Bonnie at 638-0223. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for 
"Child Health Clinics" for Tues- 
days [rom 9:30 am - 12 pm and 
from 1:30 pm- 4 pro. Thursdays 
1:30 pm - 4 pro, Duties include 
weighing & measuring children, 
No lifting necessary, For more 
information call Debra at 638- 
3310. 
l it* lit ¢/ ~ 
TERRACE PIPES & DRUMS 
practice every Men. from 7:30- 
8:10p.m. Jr. Table; 8:20.9:00 p.m. 
Sr. Table; 9:15-9:45 p.m. piping & 
drumming. Meet at the Kin Hut 
next to Heritage Park, Anyone 
interested inplaying or learning to 
play, call Audrey Kerr at 635- 
3726. 
CCB TERRACE AND DIS- 
TRICT White Cane Club mectlng 
the 2rid Tues. of every month at 
1:00 pm in the Women's Resource 
Centre, Everyone welcome, For 
information phone Sylvie at 635- 
6422 or Elizabeth at 638-1397. 
t /t /  ~ It s 
PIONEER KIDS CLUB meets 
every Wed, from 6:30-8 pro. For 
kids 6-9 years at Terrace Pentecos- 
tal Assembly, 3511 Eby St, Ph. 
635-2434 for more info. 
f/t/ S ~ S 
ALCOHOLICS  ANONY-  
MOUS: Monday 8:30pro Anglican 
Church; Tuesday 8:30pro Catholic 
Church; Wednesday 7:30pro; 
Thursday 7:30pro Hospital Psych 
Unit; Friday 8:30pro Kermode 
Friendship Centre; Saturday 
7:00pro Hospital Psych Unit; Sun- 
day 7:00pro ltospital Psych Unit 
(men:S); 
Dashing through the snow... 
The carollers 
are coming 
There' l l  be music in the air Dec. 20 when the Thornhill 
Volunteer Fire Department and the Terrace Rotary Club offer 
mobile Christmas carols. 
Thornhil l  firefighters leave their firehall 5:30 p.m. on two light 
festooned trucks complete with sound system, Santa Claus and a 
snowman, 
They ' l l  be touring Thornhil l  until 9 or 9:30 p.m. 
Terrace Rotary Club members  begin at 7 p.m. from the Coast 
Inn of the West, 
There' l i  be a flatbed full of singers and a decorated fire truck. 
The procession wil l  work its way through Terrace and end up 
at the college. 
Musicians receive 
high honours 
Two Terrace musicians have been accorded the highest honour in 
B.C. in their disciplines, 
Bonnie Juniper and Tim Phillips have both been given the silver 
medal from the Royal Conservatory of Music in Toronto for excellence 
in their examinations. 
Juniper won in Grade 4 violin and 14-year-old Phillips won in Grade 
6 guitar. 
Both had the highest marks in their grades in the province. 
The Royal Conservatory examinations took place last June. The win- 
ners were announced at the end of November. 
" I t 's  the first time it's happened up here," said the academy's 
Marylin Davies. " It  usually goes to the major centres." 
She said such an honour gives a boost to the local musicians and to 
the academy. 
" It 's  a real shot in the arms for the kids who study here - -  not to 
mention a real boost for the teachers." 
Juniper's teacher is Heinz Radek, while guitar instructor Anne Hill 
has coached Phillips. 
Christmas came early 
Dick Eichhorst is calling it the "easiest unwrapped birthday present" 
he's ever had. 
And that's certaiidy true because he's now the proud owner of a 
$25,000 B.C. Lotteries Corporation cheque. 
Eichhorst won the me!icy from a scratch-and-win Royal Flush bought 
at Mohawk on Nov. 22, his 44th birthday. 
"It took me 10 good looks," said Eichhorst of making sure his run of 
cards on the ticket made him a winner. 
He spoke from Richmond last week after driving non-stop:to pick uP 
his winnings. 
A regular purchaser of lottery tickets, Eichhorst says the money will 
last him a long time. 
He's planning to pay off his house, take care of a few other bills and 
head to Las Vegas on a vacation with his girlfriend. 
"Pm looking forward to being a little more comfortable," said Eich- 
horst. 
Home grown 
COLD WORK! Ross Fifield and Gareth Earl with the Seventh Terrace Cubs were a'nio'rig ~e 
cubs and scouts who braved the bitterly cold weather last Saturday to sell Christmas trees to 
support local scouting. Tree sales are continuing this week so if you don't have one yet check 
their selection of locally cut trees at the Petro-Canada parking lot on Lakelse Ave. They'll be 
selling trees Friday from t p.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday from noon 
to 5 p.m., and Monday and Tuesday from 5 to 9 p.m. 
Science 
Fai r set 
for '93 
This year's Science Fair 
promises to be bigger and 
better than ever. 
It doesn't happen until 
March, but organizers 
like Rod Freeman from 
Centennial Christian 
School  are gett ing ready  
nOW.  
"It's a big effort this 
year," he said. "We're 
putting a lot more effort 
into it than we have in 
previous years." 
Science World's ever- 
popular discovery boxes 
are back this year after a 
two-year hiatus, 
And there will be a 
Science Carnival with 
hands-on science 
demonstrations going on 
at the library on Science 
Fair Week ~ Mar. 2-6. 
There'l l also be 
scavenger hunts, egg 
drops, boat races and 
tower-building contests. 
Entry forms will soon 
be available in all the 
schools~ so young minds 
are urged to sign up early 
and get startedl 
Freeman said 
organizers are also look- 
ing for judges - -  particu- 
larly local people who 
have a science back- 
ground for their work.  
They ' l l  beho ld ing  a 
g i f t .wrap fundra iser  in 
the mall on Wednesday, 
Dec. 16 and Thursday, 
Dec. 17. It's part o fan  ef- 
fort to raise another 
$1,200 and give the Fair a 
$6,000 budget this year. 
,! 
"/. 
/ 
/ 
THE EGG DROP is a perennially popular event at the annual 
Terrace Science Fair. Work is underway to make the event 
even bigger than last year's. 
Relief donations 
have fallen off 
Local donations to World Vi- 
sion Canada - -  the largest Cana- 
dian aid agency in Somalia 
have fallen off despite the 
worldwide focus on that country. 
Terrace organizer Sigrid Bahr 
said the donations to the organi- 
zation's charity coin drops in lo- 
cal stores are down by more than 
a third in recent months. 
"Sometimes you think at 
Christmas it would pick up," she 
says, "but it doesn't." 
She said some of tile hexes arc 
often stolen as well. 
World Vision Canada's Dennis 
Kiffiak said last week the greatest 
danger now is that Canadian 
donations will fall off with the 
UN occupation of the country. 
"Don't  stop giving aid just be- 
cause Mogadishu is under con- 
trol," he said. "Just because 
they've secured one area doesn't 
xnean the people are up to health 
and streugth." 
Kiffiak said the UN forces next 
objective will probably be the 
town of Biadoa, located 250km 
northwest of Mogadishu, where 
World Vision Canada has con- 
ceutrated its relief efforts. 
He said 60 per cent of aid 
workers have left Biadoa, but said 
World Vision's six feeding 
centres are still open. 
People there are still dying at a 
rate of 100 per day. 
Kiffiak said it takes at least 
three months of careful feeding to 
nurse famine victims back to 
health - -  and for the "skin and 
bones" cases it can take six 
months because their stomachs 
are so shrivelled. 
World Vision's aid consists of a 
high-protein multi-grain cereal 
usually combined with sugar and 
either water or camel's milk. 
Puffers unite for support 
Asthma sufferem now have a 
place to turn to ill town. 
Twenty one people tunmd out 
for the inaugural meeting of Jhe 
Huff and Puff Asthma Support 
Group two weeks ago. 
They want to form a non-profit 
society to support asthmatics ill 
IOWU.  
Nearly 10 per cent of Canadians 
suffer from asthma, according to 
A.~thnla Society of Canada 
spokesman Elizabetll Kovac. 
"It 's the only chronic disease 
left where mortality is increas- 
ing," she says. 
In 1990, she added, 199 Cana- 
dian men and 306 Canadian 
wmnen died of asthma. In B,C. 
34 men died and 45 women died 
Iha! year of  the respiratory dis- 
ease that inflames and constricts 
breathing passages. 
The:number of deaths have 
doubled between 1970 and 1985, 
she added. 
Many different things trigger 
asthma - -  everything from dust 
to atmospheric pollutants. 
Some sufferers must keep their 
house almost completely dust- 
free and have to change their pip 
lows frequently, 
Kovac said that's because 
feather pillows contain dust 
mites, adding that up to half the 
weight of an old pillow consists 
of dust mite excrement. 
The new group will try to com- 
bat common asthma myths - -  
such as the perception that it's all 
in the head of the asthmatic. 
Lots of pamphlets, videos and 
other information is available 
through the group for asthmatics 
who need help. 
The Huff and Puff Asthma Sup- 
port Group's next meeting is 
tentatively scheduled for Jan, 27 
in the library basement, 
I i j . . .  T i 
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,: ristopher's Clock 
The following is a short story about drinking and driving written by 
Terrace ambulance attendant Cheryl Spencer. 
4:27 a.m., Christmas morning and the pager goes off. It's off to 
Hwyl6 for a two-car motor vehicle accident with five injuries. I get 
dressed, adrenaline f low ing-  the clock is licking. 
4:30. In my vehicle on the way to the station. The snow is slick. 
4:31. On our way. My partner looks tired, bags under his eyes. Both 
our minds are racing - -  What equipment willl need? 
I slow down for the corner and hope there's no kids involved. Calls 
with kids are always stressful, but even more so at Christmas time. 
4:43. Chaos greets us as we'arrive on the scene. Three RCMP cars 
attd the Fire Department rescue truck. 
There's a fair-haired small head in the back window of a blue Ford 
Aerostar. Oh no. Kids involved. I grab the jump kit and say a quick 
prayer - -  I hope He's listening. There's an old green beat-up Chev 
pickup in the other ditch and a cop waving her hands at me. 
The pickup's closer than the van so I yell to my partner to check the 
van and I'll be right there. 
Glass everywhere. Blood pours from a cut above the driver's left eye. 
The front seat is littered with beer cans and an empty J.D. bottle. 
He's laughing and joking and reeking of alcohol. 
No other injuries, so I put a bandage on his head, tell him to stay put 
and ask the RCMP officer to stay with him. 
I slip and slide my way to the other ditch to find my partner heading 
for the ambulance. "Gotta get a spineboard and a bag and maskt" 
There's a lady wandering around beside me without a jacket. I give 
her a blanket and send her with a cop to sit in a cruiser. No injuries, but 
she's yelling "my baby, my baby." Oh God, no. 
Dad's in the driver's seat complaining about his knees - -  both frac- 
tured. A nine-year-old girl, fair-haired, is crying in the backseat. She's 
too upset to tell me where it hurts, but winces when I touch her 
stomach. Her four-year-old brother lies motionless on the seat beside 
her, with rapid shallow breathing and a weak, fast pulse. 
5:07. All patients are loaded and we're off. Watch the roads. Morn 
and the pickup driver are riding in RCMP cars. Dad and the kids are in 
the back with me. It's not good: bruising and muscle guarding in the 
abdomen, internal injuries, lips and fingers blue - not enough oxygen 
...Oh God, he's stopped breathing! Two breaths --easy on those little 
hmgs. Still a pulse. The clock is ticking.... 
5:18. We arrive at the hospital. Nurses take over breathing and does 
start IV's. I 've done all I can; it's time to do the paperwork. Please 
Lord... My mind's still racing. I go to get the story from the RCMP. 
Little Christopher was travelling with family from Kelowna to sur+ 
prise Grandma for Christmas. The pickup driver was on his way home 
from a friend's party to celebrate his... 
The nurse comes out and looks me in the eye. Sorry, he's gone. 
5:27. Christopher's clock stops. 
6:30. I finally get ambulance cleaned and re-stocked. The paperwork 
is done. My heart is broken. 
6:40. I walk in the front door and there's my 10-year-old son. 
"Merry Christm as Morn - -  can we open our presents now?" 
My husband sits in the lazy boy and shrugs his shoulders. He can see 
by my face it's been a tough call and whispers " I  love you." 
,a My four-year-old aughter Amy tugs at my pant leg and as I lean 
,ilown she hugs me. "Maawe kissmiss mommy, wuv you." 
"I love you too, sweetheart." 
+ And I wish I could lock yon in a cage forever to prote~t you, bui I 
can't - your clock is ticking .... 
THE HEAD SHED 
Would Like To Welcome 
DIANE PARNELL JONES 
To The Team 
Specializing 
in col0urs, 
perms and 
clipper cuts 
Diane would like to invite all past and present clients to see 
her 
MONDAYS -TUESDAYS - FRIDAYS AND STAURDAYS 
HEAD SHED 
4615 Lakelse 638-8880 
A REMINDER: Terrace ambulance attendant Cheryl Spencer ties a red ribbon on 
her car as a reminder not to drink and drive. The Red Ribbon Campaign started 
up last week and the ribbons are available free at many local gas stations. 
Remember  to tie one on 
Tie one on this Christmas. 
A red ribbon, that is. 
That's the message from Jayeson Shaffer 
at Northwest Alcohol and Drug Services. 
He's one of the organizers with the Red 
Ribbon Campaign aimed at reminding 
people not to drink and drive. 
"We're trying to pronmte a safe Christ- 
mas and make people aware of the dangers 
of drinking and driving," he said. 
The red ribbons are free and are available 
i" at many., stores and gas stations around 
town.  
Shaffer urges drivers to tie a ribbon on 
their car to help keep other drivers sober on 
the road. 
"Hopefully people who are thinking 
about drinking and driving might see a rib- 
bon on another ear and it might prompt 
them to think twice about it," said Shaffer. 
"It shows the community is in support of a 
safe Christmas." 
Project Red Ribbon is the brainchild o f  
.Mothers Against Drinking +and Driving 
(MADD). 
MUSIC . .  
& TEXAS FLOOD and PUBLIC ADDRESS 
play the Terrace Curling Rink on Saturda~ Dec. 19, 
cutting loose with a combination of Texas blues 
and good old-fashioncd rock 'n roll. Tickets are $5 
and are available only by calling 635-3489: 
• THE OUTRIDERS, from Texas, play Gigi's 
at the Terrace Inn through til Jan. 2. 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 
p.m. to 1 a.m.) and Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at 
George's Pub in the Northern Motor Inn and every 
Friday night (7 p.m. to 1 a.m.) at the Thornhill 
Neighbourhood Pub. 
New Year's Eve 
• JACK OF CLUBS rings in 1993 at the Royal 
Canadian Legion. Price is $20 per person. Tickets 
' at the Legion. 
MOVIES 
• JENNIFER 8 with Andy Garcia and Umal 
Thunnan plays tonight and Thursday at 7:15 and: 
9:30 at the Tillicum Twin Theatres. Also playing is  
A Mnppet Christmas Carol at 7 and 9:15 p.m. 
Start ing Friday: 
• THE BODYGUARD with Kevin Costner and 
Whitney Houston at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. A Muppet 
Christmas Carol plays at 7 p.m. only, • while ++ 
Singles with Bridget Fonda, Campbell Scott and l 
Matt Dillon plays at 9:15 p.m. only. 
ET CETERA 
A p j .  VAAL-HENKE's watercolours are on I 
display on the upper floor of the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre through December. 
Make the 'Scene. t Call 638.7283or fax  to 
638-8432 to add your event to the Standard's +
free entertainment listings. The deadline is 5 + 
p.m. Thursday for  the following week's paper. 
CLEAR THE AIR 
~ Reduce air pollution 
f l~., ,~) ,--...__ from residential wood smoke 
and auto emissions with tips 
~ from your Lung Association. 
:~ [i.C. Lung Association o,,x 34tx~s. StuliOlt D,Valt¢ouver. B.C.V.~J 4M2 
IA,lr¢+lilhl¢ Vtmcdr~uardhylhhl,ld,lhtltbmJ 
TERRACE CO-OP 
CRAFT BAZAAR 
~i I
.....~. 
Christmas 
Handmade 
Terrace Co-op 
is p roud  to support 
our local crafters. 
• " Pottery 
& 
Y 
Woodwork 
- Toys- 
- Crystal- 
\Ornaments~ ~.=.~ . Jo in us on: i=i " 
t • ~,~ r- Fn., Dec. 18 9 a.m. to 9 p "~ 
"~~ Dec. 19 9 a.m. to 5 p , ~r Sat., 
;~~ ~af ters  will be located-:~n i. Home 
"'"""" . .. X our Concourse. ~ Oecorat, ng 
v~,~ Ideal Xmas ~ .~~ 
Crafts ~ ~  ~- - - - r~ 
CENTRE GAS BAR & BULK PI=TROLEUM 
2912 Molitor St. 4617 Grei,q Ave, 4617 Grelg Ave. 482i Hwy, 16 
I" ~ .Groe=rla I STORE HOURS: I '.L,~.'Y C'. "tr' ~ 1  ~ "1 
/ O/UP IF= nuuMo:  *Cl fetedl  I O l in  6 rn I . ,¢ewl r l t  , "rh... a .m Mnm | MOn.-W=KI ............................... • p, . II we .,on.- ....................................... "-r . , , , .  Mon..Wld. ..................... I~Lm, .ep~.  
d , +~+,~,o~, , ,o ,~ . , .m, , ,  , ,~  .... ~ ............................... , . .  " ,o '  " . - ' - ' - ' . - -  ++. ..................................... " . . .  ' , . ° . l  " " . "  ......................... ' : " . . . .  ' , . ' .  81m -Bp.m I I ~ , . , , . ; g L r n , "  8P.rn, I S a t u r d a y  OLrn -0pro ,5~r l ln~lu~ Sldurday g lm -8pm . • . FB=hlon ..................................... ¼from & ..................................... Su~ ............................. t t  . -  B p.m. I Sl~urday CLOeEOeUNDAYS , ,no  ~ . . . . . . . 1 .  am. .o  .m. * I~!  . CLOeEDSUNOAY9 j L ~ * Po~ 0~¢e . . . . . .  uK ' lo~U ~ Lm 
635-9595 635-6347 635-6347 635-141Y 
" m l ~  m m m m  m m m  m m m  
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'RLY B!RD  
, WITH BUILT- IN  WATER RESeRVOI 
. c  ,..:. .//~ll ll/~-~L JV .~, /  a ~,.oow,r.~oo~w,.,.o.our0.r,.,~= a 
., t~\% ,//¢1' Hill !~ -~ J l I F '~/  I tree a longer end greener life. Features l 
t.,,<~,~.) ~ I /Ill fl~ll I~ l~- .~d ih '~ '= / I durable plastic construction that won't rust • 
t ~ :  I / I l l  lfllll ( ~ ~ ) ' I  J i i  or poet, up to 10 =tire/2 gallon capacity and • 
~,a~" / |ill ~lll/ll " ~ ; ~ J "  I adjustable opening up to 10em/4",Thls new i 
r ,  7 / //I/U/~t? I ! ~ J l m l ~ .  i design prevents tipping of trees up to 8 feet • ~O'['[/IE / |  (IV \!~ I I 1 ~ % / I  i tall. o6t-o124, l 
1_2-1[.-10"0":'z/11 "1 __ []  l lA  l ! 
Z., I_., O 3F~ ",~ ! each 
I . ~ / ~  CLOCK RAO,O I I 
I / / L ~ ~ ' : ~  .~ l  WITH 
PERFECTION: Harvey Webber holds a '29' cribbage hand he got in a game with Dale Wiley at E ~ ~ i , ~ :  ~/ /  TELEPHONE 
I~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ c,,,~v,.,,,~..~ A~,~ rh~ clock ~o,-ho o,,d 
Mills Memorial Hospital a few weeks ago. ,o,,.,,~ ............. u~o ,,o ~, I ...... , 
i n  the  cards  ............... o .... i t  was  ....... ' . . . . .  " - -  
h~lol]ho~e,  bud l . in  t '~  
tJ~Hq~tmo ~rtooze boL 
trod bOtlely back  up  
I01 power  Io i lu re  
" - - - - ' - - ' - - '  ee¢~ (bollery nol inc;udod} 
• 060 2093 
A '29' hand in cribbage? ~ ~ 
years of playing crib butt  few "Here 'n BEVEL  
weeks ago, he achieved that per- 
ro~, ha,,., There" GLASS ELECTRONIC  STUD 
Harvey was born in Marsden, SENSOR 
s;Ska'tchewan o,, the fan, ily by  Yvonne Uoen AND BRASS Ser l seswo l l  dens i ly  1o p inpo in ,  ,he 
exact location end centre el wood well 
homestead April 22, 1916. He 
was  one or l3  ch i ld ren .  ~ .... '-~ L IGHT sluds'lirebre°ks(:]ndceilingi°iMS'uses 9-volt borlery. 
"I:t~?vey married Marie in ~ No. SS.9434.06~.~902. 
~/~;ri, o,i D~c. 2t. ~939 - -  53 
,,years ago.., have a game of crib. ,o,c '°"n° -- °' 1 6 9g lass  bound In 21 ? Marie was born ill North Dako- Harvey dealt himself three fives O11 a sad llote, lngeborg Glees- solid brass. Takes three 25 
taand came toB.C, with her ram- and the Jack of Spades in the first neck passed away recently three watt bulbs (not included). 
ily in i920. They first settled at hand. Dale then cut the cards to weeks after the death of her bus- No. F172. 061-1158. 
Maple Lake, turn up the Five of Spades, there- band, Hans. 
Harvey alid: Marie have two by giving Harvey a perfect 29 More birthday greetings at the ~ 
sons, Wayne and Ralph. Both hand. Willows Apartments go out to: 
were born in VcrlloB. It was the first time he ever got Margaret Dunhan (Dec. 1 ~ 89 CONVENIENCE-SAFETY SECURITY 
• Harvey and Marie came to Ter- a 29 hand. Harvey learned to play years), Beatrice Peters (Dec. 9 - -  AUTOMATIC  INFRARED SENSOR SECURITY LIGHT 
race May 1, 1973; their two sons crib when he was 13 years old- 82 years), Rose Bruce (Dec. 10 
had already settled here. when an old gentleman taught" - -  89 years), Eunice Nordstrom 122c ? 
;They 'settled on Copper River him to play while he was in a (Dec. 17- -81  years), Bill Grant 
l~6~id, wliere Arthur Clore used to hospital in Larsbum, Sas- (Dec. 12 ~ 80 years), Mabel 
li.~e, " katchewan. Hobenshield (Dec. 14 ~ 93 
Harvey wile has worked in log- ~ ~r "k "k "k years), Matilda ('Filly) Rodgers 
gitig and since retired has spent Terraceview Lodge is celebrat- (Dec. 27- -83  years), Helen ~ e ~ f ~ ~ i i  
tnany hous playing crib at his ing a bunch of birthdays in De- Windsor(Dec. 30--71years). 
hOme and at  the Happy Gang comber. Happy birthday greetings "A" ~ ~r "k "k 
~entre.  go out to: Marion Buday (Dec. 2), HELP! Would anyone l~tow 
; A few weeks ago Harvey had to May Fysh (Dec. 4), LorieHughes when the Overwaitea store first ~ ~ 
~pend some time in Mills (Dec. 14), Ernest Johnson (Dec. opened at its Kalum St. location " ' ' 
Memorial Hospital, While there 19), Harvey Doll (96 years old on in 1952. Anyone with informa- 
his good friend Dale Wiley came Dec. 21), Sally Budois (Dec. 23), lion or a picture of the building, 
to visit him and they decided to Bud Taft,(D~ec. 26), Eric Turner please call me at 638-0423. 
~.~'_. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ..................................... 
TNJ SOUND SYSTEMS & 1 
HITACHI  ,l ' '  i iio: : itl t[I i ghl, lng Eosy positioning with 160 tliii!il:!l l I I !'f'i'l ii    i ; ;oEiEn i iE o,;C, Zso;dcord i
I| lil 
.29" HS tube ' MTS Stereo with DBX noise reduction • 
600 line horizontal resclut on • 6W surround sound • 500 line horizontal resclu.tlon... 26 fu.nctlon ram o!e 
system. Video/aud o I • Volume controlled audio out. 26 control. Full menu OSD. Aumo/w'leO inputs and var0ame 
funct on remote centre • Full menu OSD w th message audio out, Preference controls with on-screen graphic s " 
m der Auto loudness • Auto demonstration . Chlldlock, Message mlnder. Autodemonstrat on. Black In . . . 
Sculptured high teoh cabinet wooden cabinet • 27 W x 24 H x 21 D 
27AX1BC / i  A J r '~  TE67909 ,~  ~ ~1~ ~ 0 
• HITACHI  T U g  uu  H ITACHI  I~ I i4_ I~ v 
TALK TO THE .GOOD GUYS TODAY! 
SOUND SYSTEMS 
DOWNTOWN TERRACE 
' . . . .  638 ........ ~ , m 1 2 0 0  
tI ... DEMAND IT! 
j BUILDING ~'~-J CENTRB = ~B 
Highway 16 East d~rJ~O o~nrt ~ i  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n | . . . . . . . . . .  - -  
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:qENGT i]olidays are time 
to be moderate 
Our traditional holiday feasts 
usually start out with healthy low 
fat foods. But as we pour on the 
butter and gravy, the calories and 
fat add up. So how can you enjoy 
your holiday foods and still keep 
your fat intake to a minimum?? 
What better place to start than 
with the holiday turkey? Turkey 
breast is already one of the 
leanest meats around, with only 
about 1 gram of fat per 3 outtce 
serving. 
Remove all of the visible fat 
from the turkey before you put it 
in the oven. Try roasting your 
bird on a rack, to let all of the fat 
run out as it melts. I f  you roast 
the turkey breast side down, the 
meat will stay moist and tender. 
Season to taste with poultry sea- 
soning, or the herbs of your 
choice. 
You can make low fat gravy 
this way: skim the fat from the 
drippings and throw it away. 
Then make a 'whitewash' of 
water and flour, and whisk it into 
the drippings. Use about 1 
tablespoon of flour for every cup 
of drippings. 
Add fibre by using whole wheat 
bread in your stuffing, instead of 
white. Or, you can reduce the fat 
by trying a rice dressing. By 
roasting "the dressing alongside 
the bird, instead of inside it, 
you'll avoid all of the fat that 
runs off the turkey as it roasts. 
Try adding eye appeal with 
colourful vegetables. Sweet 
potatoes are rich in beta carotene, 
and are delicious when quartered 
and baked with sliced oranges or 
orange juice. 
These can be contrasted with 
cruciferous vegetables like 
broccoli or brussels prouts, light- 
ly steamed and served with a 
sprinkle of grated low fat cheese. 
But why all of the fuss about 
the fat in these holiday foods? 
As you may have heard, the fat 
in butter, cheeses and milk, as 
well the fat in meats are mostly 
saturated fats. These are the fats 
that tend to raise the amount of 
cholesterol in your blood. 
Working together, saturated fat 
and cholesterol can encourage 
deposits of fatty materials on the 
insides of your blood vessels. As 
these fatty deposits build up on 
the insides of your arteries, the 
blood flow is decreased, and your 
tissues don't get enough oxygen. 
When that happens to the arteries 
that supply blood to your heart 
muscle, it can have disastrous 
results. 
On the other hand, the oils that 
are found in vegetable products 
tend to have a cholesterol lower- 
ing effect in the blood. These are 
the polyunsaturated and 
monounsaturated oils. 
The exceptions to this rule are 
the heavily saturated tropical oils, 
like coconut oil. 
Thus, by reducing your overall 
intake of fats, particularly 
saturated fats, you can reduce 
your risk of developing heart dis- 
ease. 
So you're watching your fat in- 
take at home, but what about 
those unending festive season 
parties? 
How do you get through them 
without an overdose of fatty 
foods? 
If  your party is to be at a 
restaurant, speak up, and help to 
choose one that meets your needs. 
Try restaurants that offer a 
salad bar, and a selection of 
steamed, baked, or broiled foods. 
To cut down on portion sizes, 
choose appetizers as your main 
course, or share food with a com- 
panion. 
If  you're going to a party where 
there's food being served, let 
your host know in advance that 
you're watching your fat intake. 
Most hosts will be happy to pro- 
vide for your choice. 
If there's a buffet, choose most- 
ly the lower fat items, with a few 
higher fat 'treats'" ( so you won't 
feel left out of that holiday ex- 
cess.) 
I f  festive spirits are part of the 
your holiday scene, imbibe 
modestly. Alcohol not only in- 
creases your hunger, but it can 
also weaken your resolve. 
So for real enjoyment during 
the holidays, remember this 
simple rule of foods and feasts: 
All things in moderation (includ- 
ing moderation!) 
Happy Holidays, and Bon Ap- 
petitll 
Gerry Kasten is a nutritionist 
with the Skeena Health Unit. 
i i !! ili! i iiii i 
~i : ~i I "~ ,'-- " ~: ":, • i'''r' • / "  
:~ • ",, ' •i !¸I :i~ 
: " ; L 
Injuries are top killer 
, ff Canadian youth . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Did you know that injury is the 
Number One killer of Canadian 
children? 
Yet most injuries could have 
been avoided. 
An unexpectedly high number 
of trampoline injuries was a sur- 
prising fact revealed by a new 
system designed to track the 
cause attd nature of childhood in- 
juries. Called the Children's Hos- 
pital's Injury Reporting and Pre- 
vention Program (CHIRPP), the 
project is the first co-ordinated 
effort in Canada to determine 
why, how, where, and when chil- 
dren get hurt. 
The goal is to gain information 
as a basis for development of ef- 
fective progrmns to reduce the 
nmnber of childhood injuries. 
Today, injury kills more Cana- 
dian children than cancer, birth 
defects, and nervous system dis- 
orders. Among children aged one 
to fourteen, injuries account for 
45 per cent of deaths, for adoles- 
cents aged fifteen to nineteen, 
nearly three-quarters of all deaths 
due to injuries. For every child 
who dies, 40 are admitted to hos- 
pital for injury treatment and an- 
other 2,500 are treated in hospital 
Did.you 
know that  .... 
Courtesy Skeena Health.Unil 
. 
I " "  
~ .  . . . . . . . .  7 "  
emergency rooms. 
British Columbia's accidental 
injury rate is higher than all but 
two other provinces, and Canada 
as a whole has a much worse 
record of child injury than Japan, 
Australia, and most western 
European countries. 
According to Health and Wel- 
fare Canada, 90 per cent of ac- 
cidental injuries occurred in the 
home compared to only 10 per. 
cent in school or day care set- 
tings. 
The most promising solution to 
this major health problem lies in 
the prevention of childhood in- 
juries. A future article in this 
column will discuss safety tips in 
the home. 
For more information on child- 
hood injuries and some practical 
tips on how to prevent he, con- 
tact your local health unit office. 
. ,  ; . .  
The information in this article 
was obtained from: 'Speaking of 
Children' publication, Children's 
Hospital. 
What arc your questions of con- 
cents? Write us at: 
"Did you know that...?" 
Skeena Health Unit 
3412 Kalum SL 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4T2 
CORRECTION 
In this week's "Greetings With 
Love" flyer, the !Chintz Chair 
Pads' featured on page 15 are 
sold individually, not In a 4-Pack 
as stated In the copy. 
We apologize for =any 
Inconvenience this may have 
caused. 
Kmart Canada Umlted 
OI TANDING AC EVEMENT 
Re/Max of Terrace 
congratulates 
Joyce Findlay 
on her 
"outstanding achievement" 
for the month of NovembeL hz 
recognition of this accomplishment. 
]oyce is pleased to make this month's 
donation to the Salvation Army. 
i 
WITH CARED 
Thule Roof Rack Systems 
The Best Skiing Connections In The World Made Easier 
S K i  
I 
A T T A C  H M E N T S  
Star t ing  a t  $89.00  
Thule Roof Rack Systems, Fit All Makes and Models, See Us Today. 
THORNHILL MOTORS 
3026 Hwy 16 east, Terrace, B C DealerNo ~04, 635-7286 
SIX F 
N.O.W. !11 
3671 
OVERHAUL PROGRAM 
II 
Highway 16 635-2292 
i 
2= 
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~ ~ . . .  :...., ...,.:...~ 
Terrace ~Shopping Centre 
pre ;ents 
I/ FRIDAY, DEC, 18TH 
OPEN UNTIL 11:00 PM 
! 
• . rm~,  : .~ .. ... ~ . .. z~. ,  . .~_  
~ LAST MINUTE SAVINGS... ~ 1 
-Kdl /s- ~ In The Nick Of Time .~ ~ ' ~--- 
" %OFF ::~( ,~ ~ '  All Regular vricea ('~. 
~.'  " ~"  Merchandise 1~': ,,,£~° ;~ii~~°i£i~. 
~ One Day Only, "'~r~ 
YOU'RE SPECIAL LADIES WEAR '}- 
:~"  TERRACE SHOPPING CENTRE " "~(:~ 
~,.~,~...,~ k:-~,~,~.~-~.~ ~~~.~.~. ,~-"  .~, YOU RE SPECIAL 
°Or ~,, 
 "ara es %..'0 
TORONTO'DOMINION BANK 
EgW N'S_ "7  
_ _ ,  
~'----~ 625-7440 . . . .  , ~i • ..... 
I 
~rtJf/e~te~ 
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HO 
DRUG 
; v  . : " .  
• " ' :1  . . . .  : :  , . :., • .. . . . . .  . ~, . . : . ,  . .  : , : / ; ,~ ,  
' i::' i :  : i,:!:+:.::": ~ ::::: : " : :  :, ~'!+ 'i;~:: -~::~i :, : 
~-~ ¢".~.:%-, ~ ~,:i,+~ "+ 
,':2~: ,~ G ingera Ie~: ,+ i  I i  ~':;'=" 
g~.k' - ' ,+i ~L, t {'~. , , ~t~ T o n i c W a t ~ t ! !  ~ 
I Im~ 4r]i  i~ ~~~i~_¢ . ' :  
SUNL IGHT,~~:~ .,~:: 
: .~. ~ ~ , 
"~1 Laundry Powder ~ , ~  / i  
:;2 2 Lztre 
+,',n+ 
~. • 
:'i,~i L%:'~ +';.+~+i~'. w~mm,-  
~ --CHRISTMAS MAGI[ 
i MINI $~'~ ¢3~¢3t 
LIGHTS -~,~, ~ 
: 50's 
u In and See Our Large Asso  
. of Stocking Stuffe 's! 
o r r l  • 
Mistlet  =" 
Madnes  WIN 
S l  ,OOO °°  
IN GIFT CERTIFICATES FROM THE TERRACE 
SHOPPING CENTRE MERCHANTS. Details Below 
I 
~e 
• a Attention ~ 
Seniors 
Save 15% off 
Your Purchases On 
Monday, Dec. 21 
and Monday, 
I Mallaroy Battery Packs All Christmas Roll Wrap All 10K Gold In Stock I All Timex Watches I Canned Peanut SP$$Mla/ 
I'SuperEn~gyPlus',12.AA,*gv,8-D0rSC Boxing Day Special Before Christmasl . . . . .  l e, lno /_  i f f l~ I I~=g,~;tP'a~x:;nca~'g~cka; 
, ,  I ~ =~ . ~,~ n,; , , ,  1/;' Price , , , ,  ,u  v . .  : o .~$7 99 
_ ,~f~DPJ IM~ ,, _ IO~ I,~p~pad~withcouponreb~te ~/,~ r/l~1~ . Manufacturers Sugesled List Price : 
Y~I~-~/ I I I I~t t ] ]N  ~ ~ A - - H ' I I ~ "  AIILadles&Mens SergerSewlngMachlnes 
~D_,)(~, '¢/~0,.\ I 1DTo off on all + sSUrPeNNi~d:i/og~tmla~9 9 Coats ln Stock AIISlzes Sweaters ByBrother, Reg. $499.99- Sale 
~.~ o "O,+,\ITROLL TOYS IN STOCK 0rigi~alNintend0w/SupergMario3$;9.~9 40% off regular prices 30% off regular prices $349.99 
~ ~  1 ATTENTION F ~ Y ~ S P E ~  i~ "I /~ / ' t /~00 
~.BAKEDn~~. . I  KIDDIES!  6:00 - 6:30 p.m. , Bick s Baby Dill Pickles, IL $1.99 ~ I pggt , /  
' OrBrow E Pictures with Santa 6'30-7'00 Mr, Noodles 85g pk, asst flay, 5/$1.00 IN R IFT  ~I :RT IF ICATF~ 
I t I l l i I  11  I 1 1 1 1  ~ I I  1 1 1 1 1 1 1  i "  I I  
! ' 7 O0 7 30 Ritz Crackers, 250 g $1 49 s right : " : '"' . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " " TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
I/,; 7 30 8 00 Bacon, 2000g box $1.99 O,~ / '  S ~ l ~ e  ~,isiiing our : - :  .'...' ..... "' ..... : .... FRIDAY. DEC 18 
i0 "~ store on Saturday from 8.00-8,30 All Ladles Clothing Off Reg Price 25% off D ' " " ,,,~o 't ~ st r   .  t r , _ ' " ' " 9 At 10:30 .,m,we will draw one 
l:,':uu - +',uu p.m.. urop 8:30-9:00 Sea Haul Smoked Oysters, '104 g $1.4 lucky winner for $1,000 In Gift 
~. , / .go  
"~ 0 ( 
down with your parent, 9:00'9:30.,.. . . . . .  ,....,..Coke, Sprite, etc. 1L 76¢+0+p Certificates 
and you will receive a 
FREE Picture with Santa, 
See you Saturday! HOt 
HO! HOt 
9:30-10:00 ............... Crisco Shortening, 1 Ib $1.29 
10:00-10:30 Pacific Evaporated Milk, 385 ml69¢ 
10:30-10:45 ........................  ... Bacon, 500g 99¢ 
10:45-11:00 .................................. Butter, lib $2.39 
from the Terrace 
Brother  Sewing Machines 
~aJe R ic6d  Today  Mode l  800,  Rllg, 298,11) -Sale 
$189.99 
Model  880,  Reg.  ~9 ~ - Sa le  
$279.99 
Danby Microwave 
.4 Cu, ft., 500 Watts of Power 
All Roller Blades In Stock 
All Sizes, Choose from Baur or Protour 
15% o, reg, prices 
All Christmas Fabrics 
4 Iq DHt, a CdAa.I  
All Nintendo Game Cartridges 
F~ Sup~ NE~, Nee & Game Boy 
15% Off reg, prices 
All Furniture In Stock 
Cash & Carry 
20% off reg. prices 
All Cameras & Camera Outfits In Stock 
Huge Ass0r~nt ofRic~s ftm 19.99 to 341.99 
15% 0, reg, prices 
All Gift Glassware In Stock 
20% off reg. prices 
$I °°'~Smm orVHS Carncordets $I~}'~ 
Video Camcorder Coupon 
Save $100.00 off Lowest Price 
OnAny Can,corder In Stock 
Hoo,oo ~1oo.o( 
All Small Appliances In Stock 
Includes Toaster Ovens, Kettles, etc. 
15% off reg. prices 
Shopping Centre Merchants, 
Must be present to win and 
must be 18 years or older. Free 
entries available at all 
merchants, all day Fridayl 
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APPRECIATION 
DAY 
Friday, Dec. 18th until 11:00 p.m. 
i ~VL~ 
50%0. 
CHRISTMAS BOWS WRAP & TAGS -All Day 
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS & DECORATIONS -All Day 
CHRISTMAS CAKES- 7-11 pm Only 
CHRISTMAS BULK DARE CANDIES- 7-11 pm Only 
r_ i 
4~ '% , 
H A D Y  LANE i ~i~ =1% 
~:~ ~ .  " . . ~ .~ ~, v.~ ~ , ~ . .  ~ . .  
~: . ..... ;:~-~"~.~~:.~:,~;,.~,.,~! Regu lar  Brands ,  Al l  S i zes ,  BUTTER ', 
"~,~' .......... ' ....... ~-~"~:<",,.- ' -~ F rozen ,  L imi t  1 Regular, 454 g pkg. I ~,. .,: .-:~.:. .... : :~ : . .~  ,~:~.~:~ ,: . . . .  ~,~,..:~. 
I I 
I I FRE E 
I With this coupon and a $25.00" family purchase you will I 
FRIDAY, receive one 454 g pkg of Shady Lane Butter for FREE. 
I D~c.  118 Price without coupon 2.99 ea. Limit one coupon per I 
customer and one pkg, per coupon. Not to be combined 
i -  ~ ONLY with any other special offer. Valid Friday, Dec. 18 only at 
your • Terrace Safeway. I 
I [  FLU#4006 ] I FREEI ~ 
. . . . . . . .  ~!~:; :ii~  
• ! " i i :  
' i i ' 
CRANBERRIES 
ea  
Town 
House. 
Jelly or 
Sauce. 
398 mL tin. 
CLAMATO JUICE 
Mott's. Regular t!::~%,,~;,~,~ i;:~;~" i~,~i~ Whole 
or Extra Spicy. "~':L~ :~ '~  ~ '*~'  "~#"  Canadian 
1.36 Litre. @ @  Pride. 
Limti 1. Approx. 10-12 Ibs. 
Over limit Limit 1. 
ea  4 .14 /kg  price 1.98 ea. 
BONELESS HAM 
LUCERNE EGG NOG 
Regular 
or 
Light. 
1 Litre. 
° 29 
ea  
PRAWNS 
Ready to 
i Ea t .  
!Thawed 
for your 
Convenience. 
91 
FOR 
HOLIDAY STORE ~ RED EMPEROR GRAPES 
HOURS: 
Thursday, December 17 
Monday, December 21 
Tuesday, December 22 
Wednesday, December 23 
9am-9pm 
9am-9pm 
9am-9pm 
9am-9pm 
Fresh. 
U.S. Grown. 
No. 1 Grade. 
1.94/ kg Ib 
Sunday, December 27 
Monday, December 28 
Tuesday, December 29  
10am-6pm 
9am-9pm 
9am-9pm 
REGULAR HOURS - HAPPY  NEW YEAR!  
LUCERNE ICE CREAM 
Assorted 
Flavours. 
2 Litre 
Carton 
d j,9 9 
• k i 
Prices in effect Wed., Dec. 16 thru Thurs., Dec. 17, Fri., Dec. 18 and Sat., Dec. 19. 
Advertised prices in effect at your friendly courteous Terrace Safeway store. Quantity rights 
reserved. Some items may not be exactly as shown. 
.Hew wau !o pau. 
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,:' FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18 OPEN UNTIL 11:00 P.M. 
m 
I 
PORTABLE STEREO 
• DBL Cassette Deck 
• Compact Disc 
• Remote Control 
Mistletoe Madness, Free set of 
~ ~ ~  Panasonic Headphones valued at 
. . . .  ~ ........ . ...... $59,95, -(~ m ^^99 
REG. $529.99 ~/m u g  
~==~."  SALE ==1=~ I1~ 
SC.CH7 
, D BL cai!N ~ eSckTEgEeOse/Do~ 
, Compact Disc  .AM/FM Tuner 
. Graphic EQ , Remote Control 
, Mistletoe Madness, Free CD with every 
SC-CH7. 
,,,oo~,u~ ,99999 REG. $I O99.99 
SALE 
SL-$330 PORTABLE 
CD PLAYER 
, Ultra Slim Ughtweight Design 
• Car/Home/Portable Use 
,AC/Adaptor , Headphones 
, Mistletoe Madness Special, Free 
Carrying Case 
valued at $39,95 =169 '~ 
REG. $189.95 
SALE 
VL-L30 
VHS SL iM CAM 
,8X Zoom 
,4 Heads and Flying Erase Heads 
• Cats Eye 2 LUX For Low Light 
Recording 
, FreeCase, Free Tape, $90,00 value. 
Free for Mistletoe 
Madness. =949"  
REG. $999.99 
SALE 
VL-MX7 
NEW 8mm TWINCAM 
~ CDC-500 
CD CHANGER 
,6 Disc CD Changer 
, AM/FM Tuner 
, Single Auto Reverse Deck 
,40 Key Multi-Function Remote 
~ntro. =65995 REG. $999.99 
MISTLETOE 
• Fade or wipe fT0m Lens to Lens 
• Mistletoe Special, Free Case and Tape, 
$80.00 value. 
,..,o,,,-- =174999 
• Colour LCD Viewfinder 
, Hi-Fi Audio Recording 
,12)( Zoom 
, Recordable P,I.R 
VM.RZ5 8mm 
- v  CAMCORDER 
849 
Accessory package--carrying case, 8 mm video 
cassette, rechargeable battery pack - -  free with 
purchase of VM-ES77 Zeema. 
Also available with purchase of VM-D66 Fuzzy 
Logic camcorder. Ask sales staff for details. 
'~ l "~g~ ..... 
v,.o~, =699 '' 
,,.~s,, =89999 
DENON 
, Music Search System 
, Auto Tape Selector 
• IS Remote Control System 
, Manual Bias Adjustment Control 
, Auto Reverse Decks 
oo,~,~o =4299, REG. $500.00 
SALE 
DCC-8770 CAR CD PLAYER 
igh Performance D/A Converter 
- , Compatible with 3-inch (8 crn) CDs 
. Random Play, Intro Scan Functions 
,24 Station Preset Memory 
, DENON Optimum Reception System II (DORS II) 
o Wide Bank Power Amplifier with Output of 18W + 18W (lkHz T.H.D. 
10%) 
. Dedicated Buffer Amps 
. Equipped with AUX Input Jacks Which Permit the Connection of CD 
,Changer th, ~,,= m,=, 
,EO ,,,ooo °529"  
MISTLETOE 
< 
Z 
THE ULTIMATE VIDEO GAME 
TURBO GRAFX 16 
Rental  games  avai lable here! 
*49.95 
TURBO DUO 
~ : $C2DoR.ooworth of sof tware 
*379.99 
TERRACE 
SHOPPING CENTRE 
635-9220 
VISA 
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Fenced and landscaped pad and is located in due of the best mobile homeparks. 
Feature 
L I' 
Cozy living room with new carpet arid bay 
window. 
Large combined Kitchen and Diuing area 
with built in China Cabinet, 
IHome BY I 
:' 635-6361 
iNDEPENDENTLY OWNED ~ND OPERATED 
, IT'S TIME TO BE A 
HOMEOWNER 
' If you ar e tired of paying 
high rent every month maybe 
this is the place to start. 
This week's feature is an ira- 
• maculate 4 bedroom, 14 wide 
mobile home with 2 quality ad- 
ditions aud a covered deck off 
the kitcheu. 
If you would like to start 
with your own home in the 
new year call GORDIE OI.,- 
SON at  CENTURY . 21 
WIGHTMAN & SMITH 
REALTY LTD. and ask to 
make your appointment today, 
He Will also be  able Io help 
answer any questions you may 
/haveon financing & Air Miles 
m.,Progl'am~ . Priced at $33,90~ 
I~ML~. ~,. F w6'  wait 'till Spring? Do  it 
I 
[fferrT - 
 C natma..  
----3 
I 
m 
CFNR RADIO 
BINGO 
Played every Friday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio 
in Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nasa Valley 
VARIABLE GAME FORMAT - T ICKETS ONLY $1.O0 
2 games  w i th  $1 ,000  3 -up  t ickets  
Jackpot  every  week  for  $2.00 
Every Friday is your chance to win ",houaande of dollars on CFNR 
Radio Blngol Pick up your cards todayl In Terrace at: 
The House of Slmolghets, Northern Drugs, Sheffield and Sons, Northern Health Care, 
West End Chevron, East End Chevron, B & G Groce W, Wayside Grocery, Terrace Shell 
and Carwash, Hilltop Grocery, Coppemide three, Jems& Gold, as well as, Sybil Morven of 
Terrace, Rhode Seymour of Kitselas, and Della Scodane at Northern Native Broadcasting, 
in New Aiyansh at the New Aiyansh Co-op Store, in Kitimat from Darelane Starr, In 
Kitirnaat Village from Robarta Grant, in Greenville from Ron Sampare, in Gitwinksihtkw 
from Merci Moore, 
Call 638-8137 for more info. 
I I III I i i i i i 'nTmm [ I 
Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. . 
( ~ ~ r ~  U ! ~ t ~ l  i 3227 Ka lum St reet ,  Ter race ,  B .C .  ~ i  ~ ' ~ , ~  i 
635-6361 
, OPiaTeD ,- 
" • . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  
I ~ ~ l  GOOD STARTER I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I ~ ~ ~  LOTS OF EXTRA I ~ / -1 200 sqft. -70x132 lot EXECUTIVE HOME I BEAT PAD RENT 
i 
I 2 250 sq ~. 7 bedrooms / " ' " . . . . . .  3 bedrooms ' N/G {re ace A new executive home with 3 103 I Check out is 12:<64 mobile with an ONLY $97,5001 I / . . p . , ' , . . , SPACIOUS FAMILY -4baths -3/4b= ....... t Aski $89900MLS I sq ft of super qual[tyfinshng 5 I addtion tcomeswithfrdge, stove "r~;= ~. h==tl . . . .  ham. in lb. - N/G heat -In~sw suite - r~ , ' / ' . . . .  / " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  bedrooms 3 baths, double garage washer dq/er and microwave all on 
. . . . . . .  ' / and many more fine features. Call / it's own 75x100 lot. Cell Shaun¢e for I~nl<;nn f ~ N~h]rM G~ he~t =roort LIVING -Call Hens (aLe) MOVE IN FOR ' , Horseshoe is lust what you are 
1 560 SQ ~ 3 b=d,,..~mo - - "  '=  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r - ' "  "- ~ - -  ' ' " -  ACREAGE WITH 3 CHRISTMAS Shaunce for more Information. MLS. / more nformation. $36,000. MLS. and a full basement Also it is close I -~ Balm - Hec room " / ~ ' , 
] -Call Jim (EXCL) BEDROOM HOME - Completely renovated 12x68 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / MtgI=(2"I"IBEMT to schools and downtown shopping, 
I . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' , . . , ,  ,,.=,, mobile Ikea decor, 3 appliances, / I"l'lUl"~'rl/Ir-.~ run  a.,u.," ! , .vs., . . , , . , . . , . -  Besides being clean and well 
I = '~"  "~ " " IN I  n~uu~, -u  2/3 bedroom, finished addition, with Check out these vacant properties OPPORTUNITY' m~intained you can also obtain Air 
I rl,-~z ~ ~ r 23 acres - with approximately 15 large covered deck, natural gas and for sale: Excellent buildir~ lot close to the Miles when purchasing through Ted, 
I Is this 880 sq, ,% basement home acres cleared, Mos~ fenced, plus a hot water, plus fire#ace, largo wood Kofoed Drive, Commercial , downtown core." The property Is 635-5619. $97,500 EXCL 
[ located, In !he Keith Estate. WeU three bedroom well cared for home. frame storage shed, fenced and property, $98,000. ! approximately one acre in size and ~ v - - - - " ~ ~ ~ ,  
mantanea lares ~earooms, o an a ] . . . .  . . . . . . . .  2 wells, pr p e, plus 110x12 wtt  treed lot. Located in private park on : Cedarwle, 38 acres, $29,500. [ fronts onto Lazelle Avenue and Park 1 , i  
master w tn nursery on ~ ~mura~ e / . . . .  ' . .  power systems, gard ns, green Graham Ave. in town. Priced to sell ~tselas Rd., 9.7 acres in city limes, I Avenue, Zon ng s R-3 which will ~ / k ~  1~....__~.~ ~.. ~i  
/ .g.asnaat:~e,c.mom. L, oc,azeoona house, pasture. Conveniently $18,900. MLS. For viewing call ! $28,500. i .11ow for construction of a 25-42 unit . , ,=ram 
to t~uxquu lot c~ose to cue stop wa access 30 / Y , : located with high y . L~ude = 'Call Sheunce for more information aoartment building For more ~ P I I  =z ~ ~. iL t  
' e ' ' " -~  [ Cal!Jrm to make your a, ppoimm m miles north, scenic dave, schools THINKING OF BUILDING IN today, MLS. ; information call Hans MLS 
/ to vzew this home pricea at $79,900 bus service. Asking $45,000. MLS . . . . .  ~';/~".,-,.',=,-~-2-.-n-- ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ' E S T ~  
/ MLS. Call Laurie for viewir~, zn,- r~,-w ~=Pu~ i FOR SALE • RENT OR w~rn  =u =r~v 
/ ~ " 'GHT NDU'STRIAL Now is the time to secure your . . . .  -~-~oe If you are looking to invest, this COMFORTABLE AND 
,/ uREATPACKAGE Lt building lot to be ready for early I - , ~.,~,,P~= ..... . ;  I property. Ip asmust-to ~nsjder. 7 Ptc^l~l 
;fl LIhislL~12x68 mobile h~mewith a ~ :~ SPECIAL spring constructipn, Check out the co.mmerc,al bu,o!.~ wmp.~or~m I ,ac.r~siln,j0~?~,~,h.tJ~.~u_st-~-a!t _ . . . . .  ~.."..'~:;, . J~ 
/ ~12x28~'addltlonql a g(e'at stait~r donit o,,,ei'lcok this ,67 of an acre in selection ofe~cel lint lots available in Sulle. 1,1 ~ sq, 1~.011 !~nl.Level w.~ I~lb~ing 12~rsvenue :~Lq!B;"a~mlnl- ,this 1zxbq? 1~10 MelOOy moDl~e 
/ 'property. 1ix27 living room with pdme ocstonwth321 ft, offrontage the new controlled Temple Street suite on second level. ~eparate storage and a mobile nome park home nas lwo cecrooms ana zwo 
/ fireplace. Three bedrooms, 12x40 on Keith Avenue Great exposure subdivision. Call Gordie Cleon for entrances. Can be rented or leased with room to develops, Check it dull additions for storage and entrance, It
I garage shop, Fenced lot. Pdced at Call Gordle Olson for more detail£ more information. All lots @ $29,750 sepsra..te,h/: W~II l.ocat~ !n dow~own _C~LShaunce for more information. ~.,v,e~).,fford.able at $10,000 MLS: 
' e~. MLS area. ~Jl LaUne io rv lewlng  MLb I -RUL  ~I  l~U =uuuy= . $53,500 MLS. Priced at $79,900 ML5. ' ' 
Stsn Parker Jim Duffy 
635-4031 635-6688 
i 
Gordon Olson 
638.1945 
NO ( 
Laurie Forbes Hans Stach Shaunce Krulsselbrink Ted Garner John Nagy 
635.5382 835-5739 635-5362 635-5819 635-9312 
1 
)UESTION ABOUT U':"" 
SUPER FAMILY HOME 
Under $100,000. This 4 bdrm, 
full basement home is priced to 
sell at $97,500. Has seen lots of 
recent rends including new roof, 
new carpets, countertops in 
spacious oak kitchen, Large rec 
room, and workshop down and 
carport and bl-level sundeck, 
Listed Exclusive with Suzanne of 
NRS Prudan & Currle, call her 
for ,an appointment to view at 
635;6142 or 838-8198, 
AFFORDABLE ACREAGE 
Very picturesque property has 
dot to offer including septic 
system in place + an unfinished 
home. Call Suzanne today for 
Tmrp info on this 159,83 acres • 
orlc~sd to sell for $48,000, 
SUPER STARTER ON SOUCIE 
Completely renovated 2 
bedroom home with natural gas, 
bright spacious kitchen, new line 
and carpeting. Priced right et 
$72,900. Call Joy or Shella. 
PRIVACY GOARANTEED 
With this lovely wooded 19.6 
acre parcel minutes from town, 
Spring Creek runs through the 
front portion of the property. 
Asking $46,500, Call Joy MLS. 
WHY PAY RENT 
Take a look at this 3 bedroom 
condo with full basement 
dealed in town 1.5 baths, This 
is a good place to start, Asking 
$46,900 MLS, Cell Dave now, 
' r ;  '1  
~:. ;: :-~. ,.... :. 
• GREAT STARTER HOME 
And the price has been reduced 
on this 1,100 sq, ft, home. This 
home has had some nice 
renovations recently. There's 2 
large bedrooms, could easily be 
converted back to 3. Large 
kitchen, a separate family room. 
There's 2 storage sheds. Good 
garden area and lot is completely 
fenced with chain link fencing. 
Fairly new appliances could be 
negotiable. For the asking price 
of $61 000 MLS, For more details 
call Dave now, 
PRICE REDUCED 
On this 1983, 14x70 Maned 
Mobile Home. Located in Pine 
Park, Quick possession can be 
arranged, For more details call 
Dave now. Reduced to $28,500 
MLS. 
CHANCE '  CLOSE'- ....... i"(:ONVENIEN"~'~'~ I QUALITY HOME 
Attractive family home close to I Built In a quiet area on a no-thru 
Want to sefl your schools and hospital. Brand new I street, 2x6 construction, 4 
house or property? 
List with us before 
Dec. 19th to be 
addition Includes 3 bedrooms, bdrms,, 3 baths, 2 family rooms, 
master bath and ensulte. Large oak cabinets in large kitchen, 
lot with fenced back yard and a I eating area, separate dining 
new garage for the handyman, I room, bay window in living room, 
For a private viewing call Doug [ Home is on a double lot that can 
at 638-1715. Listed at $118,500 I be subdivided, good garden soil 
MLS. I and lots of fruit trees. Call Wanda 
I for an appointment to view 
I $154,500 MLS. 
eligible to enter our 
Mexican Holiday 
Contest. 
For details contact 
Sheila, Wanda, Dave, 
Derick, Suzanne, 
Doug or John. 
Contest closes: 
Dec. 19th 
Draw date: 
Dec. 21st/92. 
YOUR OWN ESTATE 
Great opportunity for the family 
who wane to develop their own 
home, Two acres of room with 
city conveniences. $27,500 MLS. 
Call Doug at 638.1715. 
INDUSTRIAL SITE 
If you are in need of an industrial 
site in the Hazelton area. here is 
the place. 33 acres zoned 
industrial close to railway. Call 
Deriok. 
IOACRE PARCEL 
of treed land just out of town. 
Offers you an opportunity to build 
your own home and be assured 
of a quality lifestyle. See Derlck 
for details. 
EXCEPTIONAL ACREAGE 
In the Woodland Park area, 5.76 
acres for $23.900, Call Sheila or 
Joy. MLS, 
WINTER WONDERLAND 
Located north of Terrace on 
Hwy, 37-46 seat fully equipped 
restaurant, 10 cabins, + 30 
camping spots, tire shop, gas & 
diesel pumps, hydro, phone, 
satellite T.V, Call Sheila M_LS= 
S'ANDWICH TREE 
Excellent franchise for the 
Terrace area. Prime location with 
high traffic exposure for lease. 
For more Info - call Shells. 
ZONED R6 
Acreage on Medeek - over 2 
acres fronting on Mills Ave - ideal 
for duplex or fourplex. Charming 
eider home surrounded by fruit 
trees and shrubs, Shells, EXCL 
, . ;i ii|;  
:": jol ln curtis . Joy Dover Dave Reynolds 
635-9598 . . . .  635-7070 635-3126 
I I 
Suzanne Gleason 
638'8198 
DOug MIsfeldt 
638-1715 
Derlck Kennedy 
635-3042 
I I 
Wanda Walherg Shella Love 
635-3734 635-3004 
I 
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H o m e  P l a n  
| I 
L 
Main Ft¢lr 
.~_J_ ._  
., , ,  
Second Flooz 
OR 
l 0-0 X H-O 
LOFT 
LN OR 
below below 
DESIGN NO. J-105 
Width-" 56'-0" 
Depth: 40'-0" 
Main Floor: 1218 sq. ft. 
Second Floor. 294 sq. ft. 
Many Living 
CombinaLions 
Possible 
Use this compact A-frame 
year round or as a vacation 
retreat. Either way, this home 
will give you many years of 
living pleasure. The main 
floor features vaulted ceilings 
over almost half its a~ea...with 
a ~ IoYe!Y. fiel~ds,tone f i replace 
asi:a focal point. On the main 
~i'0'o'r~ T is = t he :"m aster bedroom 
complete with a full  bat 
a few steps away• A util ity 
area is close to the kitchen, 
a step-saving idea, The l.iving- 
room and dining zoom when 
combined provide plenty of 
room for relaxing or entertain-  
ing. Here's a great option...a 
guest room complete with 
bath for guests or it could 
serve as a third bedroom 
in any case its location provides 
its occupant with complete 
privacy, Upstairs, another 
bedroom complete with ensuite 
makes this a very practical 
home with several private 
spaces. The loft area can 
be used Jar many different 
functions...as extra sleeping 
space, as a study or studio 
and so on. 
House Plans Available Through 
'[ z'race 
' MEMBER OF TIM.BIt-MARTS LTD. 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
5238 Mountain 
Vista MLS $137,500 
735 Hamer EXCL $199,90(: 
20egWalnut MLS $115,9o0 
:~: ~? :  ¢;  i 
: . v..: , ,  ..7 : ~.: "! 
I experience In 
1 635.7068 
I dick evans 
i i~i ~ 
. . . . . . .  / i  =; =i  ¸  i;iii: ¸ 
INVESTMENT PACKAGE 
Four luxury Woodgreen Condominiums to be sold as a rental package. Each 
unit contains ceramic tiles, natural gas fireplace, oak cabinets, balcony, built-in 
dishwasher and appliances. Gross monthly rents exceed $2,500 per month. 
Excellent tenants. 
Take advantage of low interest rates and low maintenance. Offered for sale at a 
package price of $194,000. Exclusive. 
Call Re/Max of Terrace and ask for Gordie or John. 
4, ,  
)i". 
~,,.',,' • 
', 
We Would Like To Wish 
Everyone A Very 
Merry Christmas &
Prosporous New Year 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ *, . ~ .~,~ 
: " 635-3~9 !~i!~i' " ' '  ~ ~ "  '~ "" "J-~-'~ _' 9~1 ~ ~  
I GREAT FAMILY HOME HANDSOME STYLING MOBILE HOME ON LOT 
HOUSEAND SHOP In Copper River Estates. Approx. Split entry with mtn. view. Great Lakelse Lake. Built to stand 
Beautiful 6 B/R Bungalow on large 1,O00 sq. ft. 3 B/R with covered family area, warm fireplace, Northern winter with extra 
Brenda Erickson lot at end of dead end street, in patio on 3 sides. Fenced, mother-in-law suite, 5 B/R, built-in paneinsulati°n'windows.r°°f SchoolSupp°rt busandroute.triple 
quiet family area, close to schools, landscaped yard with flower beds microwave, fencing, large trees, Convenient for those working in 
638.1721 Has a large sundeck, greenhouse, and fruit trees. To view call Dennis large view deck. PLUS gas heat, Terrace or ~timat. Call a lga Power 
carpeting. Lot 140'x153, work 635-3833. EXC. $59,900. screened gazebo and 18'x34' 638-8093. 
nsulated and heated shop. room. $138,500• Verne Ferguson 
centre .  2.16 acres, pond, Leavethe hussle and bussle of city 
OLD AND NEW seclusion. Qualify for Northern GORGEOUS ESTATE life and enjoy nature at its finest, 
This 1972 - 12x68 mobile hbas Resident's Deductions. $24,900 Consummate lakeside Lakelse 230 acre Cedarvale farm, 35 acres 
new 2x6 deck, new HNV tank and MLS. Call Olga 635-3833. Lake waterfront A-frame. Skillfully fenced hay fields. 1.5 miles of river 
sited on 10.30 acres, in secluded frontage might make a nice Fishing furnace both natural gas. New 
flooring in living room and kitchen. $$SUBDIVIDE$$ privacy. Formal dining room, 3 B/R, Lodge or RV Park. Seven Sisters 
Situated on large lot in Thornhill This flat 50 acre parcel can be 4 PCE. &2  PCE. baths, shower off Society has several hiking trails in 
Park, it has quick possession, so subdivided into 2 acre lots. One sauna. Lush garden, large view area. 19 year old, 5 B/R home is 
make a move on this at $14,900 road has already been approved deck. Approx. 324' lakefrontage, on school bus route. Greenhouse 
OlgaPower and have a home for Xmas. MLS. and dedicated for subdivision, several outbuildings. $348,500. and several outbuildings. Call 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . .  = . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~_~o Diana 635-6236. 
Dave Parker 
638-1579 , 
Diana Wood 
635-6235 
/I 
Ric White 
635.6508 
2264 Spruce EXC $113,000 
4428.4430 Park EXC 4 Plex 
5243 Mountain t/late MLS $126,000 
[ e~erlence in [ 
I 16384773 
I erika pelletier 
4935 Twedle 
r~.., 
M 
MLS $124,700 
Log Home I Acreage MLS $124,500 
Woodgreen Condo MLS $54,90( 
1 B/R & Den 
I experience in 
l real es~te. : ~ 
I 63847e ! - - - - - -  
I gordie sheridan 
OF TERRACE 
5326 Mountain Vista EXC $96,500 
5328 Mountaln 
Vista EXC $104,500 
2107Pear EXC $5~500 
i real estate, w: .~ L.~-~: 
] 635-2697 .. 
[ joyce flndlay 
638-1400 
| 
2213 Pear MLS $105,o0o 
4738 Olson MLS $87,725 
ummm 
!4730 Loen EXCL $116,500 
J 638-8882 
I john evans 
.. IF . 
BEST BUY 9.67 ACRES 
Private wocded acreage with mountain views. 
Cleared building site & driveway completed. 
Only mintues fTorn town. 
All this for only $19,900. MLS For viewing, call 
Steve now. 
CHRISTMAS UST 
Dear Santa: 
I need the following: 
- acreage 5-10 acres (land only) 
• family home & shop & barn on 3-5 acres 
(several) 
• mobile homes under $20,000 (lower Thornhill) 
• 100.200 acres close to Skeena River (Terrace 
to Prince Rupert) 
Please have the ownem of these properties call 
me before Christmas, We could make e lot of 
people happy. 
Thanks Steve 
I 638-0047 . . - - - - - - -  I I steve cook 
I 
I ¸  
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The Golden Rule 
MORE. THAN 20 years of Christmas giving 
• .continues as the Golden Rule Society's 
Juanita Hatton plans to distribute food to 
the needy. The society's aim is to provide 
• enough food in goody bags for the needy 
over the Christmas week. She's out selling 
raffle tickets at the Skeena Mall this week to 
raise money. Donations can also be made 
to the society at the Royal Bank. The goody 
bags will be distributed Christmas Eve in 
the building just behind the alternate school 
on I, akelse Ave. 
NEWYEAR'S EVE 
Di ER & DANCE 
Phone Carlo at All Star Shoe ~5 '~ '~ i  
Repair 635-6703 . . ,~~'  
or Giannino 4 ' = ~ ~  
at 635-3343 ~ ~ ~ . ~ .  
Babysitting and rides home available. 
1993 CASH 
CALENDAR 
:•: !• :: ~: !/i ¸ 
On Sale Only Until 
DECEMBER 29/92 
$30 each OR 
2 for $50  
HELP SUPPORT YOUR COMMUNITY  
To Purchase a C.T. Scanner 
For Mills Memorial Hospital 
To Serve the Pacif ic Northwest 
Mystery in the mistletoe 
A parasite that was venerated 
by ancient Celts, Romans and 
German tribes alike: The Mist- 
letoe. 
I 
N MANY American and 
Canadian homes one can 
find among other 
holiday decorations the 
mistletoe, It is said that it en- 
courages kisses between lovers. 
Does the mistletoe really emanate 
some kind of magic? 
We have to go more than two 
millenia back into history to find 
its origin. A rich tradition of plant 
lore originated with the Celts who 
lived in parts of France and En- 
gland before the Romans invaded 
these parts of Europe. 
The Druids, the Celtic priests of 
that era used all kinds of herbs, 
plants and trees in their rites. 
Trees especially were the object 
of their veneration. 
Trees had to come to man's 
defcnce when the imagined forces 
of darkness threatened to over- 
come him. After the victory of 
the forest giants, so the druidic 
folklore said, the Druids took the 
Celtic word for tree as their name 
and made trees the basis of their 
alphabet. 
One will find an example of 
Druidic folklore in the writings of 
the Roman writer Pliny-th-Elder. 
He lived in the first century A.D. 
His many travels to the con- 
quered territories enabled him to 
leanl about the mistletoe. He in- 
ciuded this plant in his famous 
columns. 
It was almost certain to interest 
the educated Romans as the mist- 
letoe was the golden bough of 
Virgil's Aeneid which was writ- 
ten less than a century before 
Pliny's work. The mistletoe, a 
strange parasite, has such singular 
habits that it elicited the Druid 
priests' worship. 
It seemed to live its entire life 
aloft in the brartches of the trees, 
never descending to earth, a 
plant's actual habitat, and so 
defying nature. 
by I ~  . ~:' "F~I ~Y 
Gunter Lenardt 
Birds were the actual mysterious potion, They thought 
propagators of the mistletoe, it held health-giving properties. 
They ate the white berries and Learning from them, the Romans 
also deposited some lost berries decorated their halls with mist- 
on the branches of other trees, letoe when celebrating Saturnalia 
where, after a few days, tiny roots 
emerged and the plant was estab- 
lished. 
After the new moon, the Druid 
priests entered the forest and har- 
vested the mistletoe with a golden 
sickle. Some priests stayed be- 
low, catching the falling sprigs in 
a white cloak. 
They took care not to let any 
cuttings touch the ground as this 
would affect the loss of their 
heavenly virtues. Later the magic 
crop was brewed into a 
to honour their god of fanning 
and to celebrate the return of the 
sun about mid-December. 
Early Christians, however, 
didn't use decorations of pagan 
origin until later, when Christian 
priests exorcised and/or blessed 
herbs, plants and trees to fit 
Christian traditions and rites. 
This did not happen until the 
fourth century A.D. when Roman 
emperor Constantin became 
Christian. For many centuries and 
into the Middle Ages, Christians 
did not decorate their homes with 
mistletoe, holly or even the 
Christmas tree. Later in the Mid-  
d le  Ages Christians started to 
hang up these formerly pagan 
decorations in the honour of 
Christ or as an insurance against 
ills, witchcraft, disease, bad luck 
and fire. This practice went on 
until the 20th century and then 
slowly faded away. 
American mistletoe has been 
used in folk medicine as an 
antihypertensive and sedative. 
However the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration lists this plant as 
unsafe. 
So, hang your mistletoe in your 
doorways. You may win a kiss 
from a loved one during the 
holiday season. 
Mistletoe is magic, so why not 
stand under the doorway? But, 
please. Don't overdo it! 
-k  -k ,k  * "k  
Your ~aure lies be/ore you like 
drifts of soft white snow. 
Be careful how you tread it for 
every step will show. 
"q'TS~". 
Image Is  verything 
Bunnie has lived in Terrace for 8 years and 
has been a stylist for five years and loves it. 
She specializes in bobs, updos, and braiding. 
Bunnies willingness to "go that extra mile" 
has helped her build a strong clientele. 
Bunnie has three boys and loves spending 
time with them. She welcomes all her 
clientele new and old to come and see her. 
BUNNIE 
FRIESEN 
4652 Lazelle Ave. 635-4997 
F I N A N C I N G  
OR UP TO 
lib 
C • i  
• . .. .-- 
$ 
CASH BACK 
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY McEWAN G.M. in Terrace is offering 
INTEREST RATES AS LOW AS 1.9% or cashbacks as high as 
$2,000.00 on our NEW 1992 and NEW 1993 cars, trucks and vans. 
v l  l ib= W ' ,~e  ~ v ~ ~l • . . . . . . . .  7 . . . . . .  ;I . . . .  
LIMITED TIME OFFER 
McEwan 
Terrace 
*On se lected mode ls  . 
*Certaln Term Limits Apply 
OUT OF TOWN 
CUSTOMERS 
PLEASE CALL COLLECT 
635-4941 
DEALER NO. 5893 All m =~,l M O,A.C, . ~ ; , • , ,n - , c .n ,  
!The:Bright SpOt On Highway 16 West 
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Skeena Angler 
  Rob • Brown 
Fine film 
Norman Maclean's memoir, A River 
Runs Through It, is a carefully crafted 
work. 
"So a time came in creation," he 
wrote, "when my thinking took a clas- 
sical turn, and I remembered that 
Socrates aid if you paint a picture of 
table you have to call in expert car- 
penters to know whether you have 
done well." 
In capturing the details of life in 
Montana some 70 years ago, histori- 
ans and literati agree that Maclean did 
well indeed. 
Transforming Maclean's work into a 
film must have been a difficult task, 
but director Robert Redford certainly 
rose to the challenge. 
The gentle rhythms created by the 
fine, understated performances of the 
actors, the sepia tinted stills blending 
into impressionistic washes of colour 
then to brilliantly lit scenery, and the 
sweet, unobtrusive score were a wel- 
come contrast o the insanity of the 
gratuitous and pornographic violence 
of the completely unattractive "com- 
ing attractions" preceding it. 
The art of angling is a unifying and 
important theme in A River Runs 
Through lt. The three main characters, 
none of whom had wielded a flyrod 
before, had to learn how to cast lines. 
Knowing sloppy casts would cast 
doubt upon the film's credibility 
among millions of anglers seeing the 
film, Redford took great pains to 
achieve authenticity. 
Some famous Montana trout men 
were recruited to tutor the actors, who 
apparently took to the sport like fish 
to water. 
The Macleans fished their home 
river, the Big Blackfoist,"with cane 
rods anti suk lines; packed their trout 
in wicker creels; wore felt hats, waded 
wet and packed their flies in tin boxes. 
All those details were covered in the 
movie with the aid of modern technol- 
ogy, painstakingly mirroring the 
originals. 
To capture the grace of flycasting 
with silk lines from a distance re- 
quired some skilled monkey wrench- 
ing too. 
Silk lines were small in diameter 
and amber in colour. To make them 
show up well, Scientific Anglers, the 
world's best and largest manufac- 
turers of flyline was commissioned. 
The result was an amber PVC line 
with a slight fluorescent int which 
showed up handsomely. 
As the title of the movie and book 
suggest, the river is central to the nar- 
rative as well. Unfortunately the Gal- 
latin, a river similar in structure to the 
Blackfoot had to be used for the an- 
gling shots, because, as Maclean ob- 
served shortly before he died in 1990, 
"The last time my father fished ... I 
caught a limit while Dad mostly com- 
mented from the shore and my sot' 
carried the creel. We had a time, Dad 
said, as good as the old days. Today 
things aren't so good for the Black- 
foot." 
Mining has gone on in the valley of 
the Blackfoot for more than a hundred 
years. Despite a settling pond acci- 
dent that led to creeping heavy metal 
contamination a d consequent fish ex- 
tirpation in the river's headwaters, 
new mining applications are passing 
through the permitting process. 
Almost all private timber lands in 
the valley have been cut and the tim- 
ber companies are busy lobbying for 
right to fall the remaining trees. 
And, like so many rivers in North 
America, the Blackfoot has had the 
riparian vegetation alongside its vital 
tributaries chewed to bits and their 
banks trampled by cattle. 
In the words of Becky Garland, 
president of the Big Blackfoot Chap- 
ter of Trout Unlimited, the river has 
been "over-mined, over.cut, over- 
fished, over recreated and over- 
looked." 
The Chapter and others have devel- 
oped a comprehensive plan to save the 
Big Blackfoot. For them, Redford's 
fine film couldn't have come at a 
more opportune time. 
Thumbs up to Robert Redford for a 
film that hits the heart and stimulates 
the mind. 
Thumbs down for those who fail to 
appreciate the life giving, restorative 
powers of rivers and deal callously 
with them, 
V O L L E Y B A L L  , ,  
Cal g=rl's performed well 
Cramming the equivalent of a entire 
season's play into just a few days. 
That, says teacher-sponsor Clayton 
Lloyd-Jones, is exactly what the 
Caledonia girls volleyball team had to do 
at the provincial championships. 
Only able to play nine games against 
their northwestern ivals in the lead up to 
the provincials, he pointed out they hit 
the court 10 times during the four-day 
tounmment. 
However, despite the lack of match ac- 
tion compared to their southern rivals, 
"They played exceptionally well (aud) 
with a lot of poise," he said. 
Improving as the tournament went on, 
Lloyd-Jones aid Caledonia's strong per- 
formances over the last few games hook 
up some of their opponents. 
Earl Marriott in particular got a shock 
in the consolation round playoffs. 
Having lost narrowly to Earl Marriott 
8-15, 15-3, 15-13 in earlier round robin 
action, Caledonia crushed them in the 
playoffmatch 15-6, 15-0. 
That shutout second game was one of 
only two handed out during the tourna- 
ment, the other being by the eventual 
provincial champion Richmond Colts. 
Caledonia had opened their touruament 
with about as tough a match up as they 
could expect, facing number one ranked 
West Vancouver. 
West Van's confidence the north- 
westerners would pose no competition 
quickly disappeared as Caledonia took 
them to 15-12 in the first game. The 
metro team recovered in the second, 
however, with a 15-5 win for the match. 
Caledonia again went down two 
straight in their second match, but made 
Handsworth work for their 15-12, 15-11 
victory. 
Lloyd-Jones aid Cal had been down 9- 
0 at one point in the first game but 
fought back led by Leanne Hidber's 
seven straight service points. 
Although the losing streak continued 
through the round robin, he pointed out 
Cal was never beaten badly. 
A strong Mount Douglas team was 
taken the full three games the last of 
which (15-13) "could have gone either 
way". 
And lack of playing experience 
showed in Cal's match against LV 
Rogers of Penticton where the 
Okanagans outlasted Caledonia to take  
the second game 16-14 and the match, 
Their 0-7 record having placed them 
eighth in Pool B, Caledonia then went on 
to the consolation playoff round where 
they opened against North Peace River. 
Although North Peace had finished 
only fifth in Pool A, Lloyd-Jones said 
they were an exceptionally strong team 
thai had suffered from a slow start in the 
round robin. 
Their real strength was underlined by 
the selection of two North Peace players 
to the all-star teams, he added. 
Dropped two straight, Caledonia then 
unloaded on Earl Marriott to set up the 
game for 13th/14th against Killarney. 
Playing with much confidence now, 
Caledonia pushed Killarney all the way 
before being edged out 15-13, 16-14. 
It was the inability to finish off close 
games like that one which showed the 
need for more competition, Lloyd-Jones 
said. 
However, "they were not outclassed," 
he emphasized, adding the Caledonia 
girls had proved themselves "good am- 
bassadors for the region". 
Crediting grade 12 team members 
Ngaio Beansoleil, Leah Wilson, Jodi 
Whiting and Marsha Postiuk with show- 
ing maturity and determination, Lloyd- 
Jones said the younger players -- Lori 
Bureau, Leanne Hidber, Sherle Postink 
and Woniya Wrubel -- also showed they 
were going to be an asset o next year's 
team. 
Also eligible for next year's team is 
Jen McMynn who had to watch the 
provincials from the sidelines because of 
an injury. 
Hazelton's 
new 
bridge? 
CEDRIC GOOD of Hazelton tries a bridge to get out 
of trouble during Saturday wrestling action at Skeena 
Jr. Secondary. With official competitions due to start 
early next month, school wrestlers from Kitwanga, 
Prince Rupert and Hazelton joined their Terrace 
counterparts for a one-day warm up. They were 
brought up to date on rule changes brought in since 
last season, went through a skills clinicand had a 
chance to test themselves in a series of exhibition 
bouts, The Terrace team of 16 includes both 
Caledonia and Skeena students and returnees Greg 
Buck, Shane Wilson, Parminder Atwal and Clint Fer- 
retti. 
Weekend snow 
welcome sight 
Saturday's snow may have had 
driveway shovelers grumbling Sundays, 
but local skiers were all smiles as they 
headed for Shames Mountain. 
Another reason to smile was the $5 
discount on lift passes, but that price 
break was only set to last until all the 
runs were opened. 
Shames spokesman Louise Pos ex- 
plained the discount was being gtven be- 
cause there hadn't been enough snow to 
open all the runs. 
As of the weekend, only nine of the 
hill's 17 trails were open. However, 
those included beginner and intermediate 
runs so there was still lots of skiing op- 
portunities. 
Pos said the black diamond, or expert 
runs would open as soon as possible, The 
24cm dump on Saturday-Sunday was a 
step in the right direction. 
Although there hasn't yet been as 
much snow as Shames -- and skiers -- 
would have liked, she pointed out work 
done over the summer had paid off. 
The removal of stumps had meant the 
bottom part of the mountain had been 
able to open with on a lower snow base 
than would have otherwise been pos- 
sible. 
Weekend skiers found a base of 75cm 
at the bottom, llSem midway up and 
130era on lop, 
Pos said the mountain's opening tile 
previous weekend had drawn good num- 
bers of skiers and the turuout on the 
slopes had remained high during last 
week. t 
There's also likely to be a lot of people 
heading for the mountain this weekend 
to take in not only the skiing, but also 
Shames' Christmas celebrations. 
They will include the trimming of the 
tree, to take place after lunch. She said 
everyone was invited to bring along an 
ornament to hang on the evergreen. 
Pointing out there would be prizes 
awarded for the most imaginative orna- 
ments, Pos advised participants to "be 
creative". 
/Mid when the mountain closes at 3:30 
p.m., there will be carol singing in the 
daylodge, 
Incidentally, Shames will be open on 
Christmas Day froth noon until 3:30 p.m. 
The same hours apply on New Year's 
Day. 
Every other day of the holiday season 
it will be business as usual with a 9 a.m. 
opening time. 
She satd parents hould also note the 
mountain's new child minding service 
would be operating by then; Staff will 
take care of youngsters 3-8 years old so 
Morn and Dad can get in a few hours on 
the hill, 
BLUEBACK STROKE. Swimmers from across the northwest were in 
Terrace over the weekend for the McDonalds Invitational meet, put on 
by the local Blueback club. The Bluebacks had been building towards 
ttiis meet throughout he early season and !nitlal results suggested all 
was going according to plan, See next week s Terrace Standard for full 
results. 
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• " r Elementary players but super=o skills 
Cassie Hall not only hosted the Dec. 5 
Elementary girls volleyball tourney, they 
emerged with their first trophy in several 
years. 
Cassie Hall grade 7s took all three 
games in their round robin pool then pro- 
duced a come-from-behind effort to earn 
a berth in the final. 
Felled 15-8 by Uplands in the first 
game of the semis, Cassie Hall turned it 
around to take the next two 15-8 and 15- 
3. 
On the other side, Clarence Michiel, 
also 3-0 in round robin, found them- 
selves in a gripping semi with 
Kitwanga. 
Dropped 15-8 in the first game, 
Clarence Michiei fought back to con- 
vincingly take the next 15-4. 
With both teams digging in for the rub- 
ber, the game turned into something of a 
marathon, Clarence Michiel outlasting 
Kitwanga 16-14. 
That effort seemed to take a lot out of 
the victors, however, Clarence Michiel 
having no answer to Cassie Hall's attack 
in the final and bowing out in two 
straight, 15-4, 15-5. 
Kitwanga finished in third spot, an ex- 
cellent finish for a combined grade 6/7 
squad, with Uplands fourth. 
In the grade 6 half of the tournament, 
Veritas needed three games to defeat 
Uplands in their Gold Pool opener. 
That, however, was the only time they 
would be taken all the way, even when 
facing the Bench brigade again in the 
semi-final. Verltas took Uplands in the 
rematch 15-6, 15-5. 
Cassie Hall,s 2-t record was enough to 
secure top spot in the Green Pool and set 
up another ematch semi-final against 
Clarence Michiel. 
Cassie Hall had won that round robin 
meeting in three games and the semi was 
another close fought duel 
This time however, after squeezing a
!6-14 first game win, Clarence Michiel 
completed the reversal by taking the sec- 
ond 15-9 for the match. 
The final, however, was all Veritas 
who took the title in consecutive games, 
15-4, 15-8. 
Cassie Hall finished in third with 
Clarence Michiel fourth. 
"You couldn't ask for a better tourna- 
ment," organizer Dick Springer said of 
the day's play, noting a good turnout of 
parents had ensured "there wasn't a seat 
available" for many matches. 
He also credited the Skeena Jr. 
Secondary volunteers for the excellent 
job they had done officiating all the 
games. 
With 14 teams entered and some with 
rosters as high as 20, Springer said the 
event attracted approximately 200 stu- 
dents including distant Stewart. 
Veritas made it a clean sweep in the 
Dec.  5 Elementary boys volleyball 
tournament hosted by Thornhili school • 
But organizer Gregg Halfyard said all 
150 participants could take credit for 
showing a skill level he described as the 
best he'd seen in four years of putting on 
the event. 
Those skills were certainly on display 
iu the grade 7 final where Veritas and 
Centennial Christian needed all three 
games to settle the issue, 
"It was like a grade 9 game," Hal- 
fyard said, with solid sewing, bumping 
and effective set-spike combinations. 
"Rallies were lasting 10 or 11 hits. 
That's unheard of at this level," he 
added. 
Both teams had reached the final by 
posting perfect 3-0 records in round 
robin play. 
Clarence Michiel took third ahead of 
Uplands, Cassie Hall, Kitwanga, Thorn- 
hill and Copper Mountain. 
In grade 6 action, Veritas and Uplands 
also emerged from the round robin at 3-. 
0, Veritas taking the final in two straight. 
Clarence Michiel again placed third 
followed by Cassie Hall, Centennial 
Christian and Thornhiil. 
Halfyard said the results were a tribute 
to the excellent work done by Veritas 
coaches John lcGowan and Dianna 
Lorcnzon. 
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,PRE,,CHRISTMAS SAVINGS ON ALL IN-STOCK CHAIRS 
OFFER ENDS 
SOON 
Hurry in while 
the selection 
is at its best 
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• FURNITURE & APP[ ANCE LTD, I 
S ince  1963 ' 
4501 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 638-1158 C,o".'227. 
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Hays stops Kermode streak 'Hoof victory 
was less than 
One quarter too many. 
That was the story of the Kermodes' 
Friday night basketball game. agaiust 
visitors Charles Hays. 
But the writing had been faintly on the 
wall even before Caledonia started the 
final 10 minutes of the game. 
The Kennodes started well enough in 
the effort to extend their unbeaten early 
season streak. 
Led by John Shepherd's and Jassie 
Osei-Tutu's eight point production, the 
team emerged from the first quarter up 
18-12. 
Cai continued to open the gap until six 
minutes into the second when the Priuee 
Ruperters took charge. 
More than doubling CaPs output, Hays 
closed to within four with a minute to go 
in the half. 
However, Prince Rupert fouls and 
three converted free throws by Fraser 
McKay rebuilt the lead attd the 
Kermodes took a. 39-32 lead into the 
break. 
It was much the same story in the third 
quarter where the Kermodes opened the 
gap to 13 points. 
However, Hays struck at the midway 
point, outscoring Cal 9-3 over a three 
minute span to close it up to 53-46. 
Again, Cal fought back as the clock ran 
down, Moritaro Oguru's two-pointer in 
the dying seconds making it 57-48 going 
into the final frame. 
Although the Kennodes had outscored 
Hays, if otdy just, in each of the first 
three quarters, those spans where they 
had let Chades Hays get back into the 
game left a nagging doubt. 
The doubt became a fact almost the 
moment the last quarter got under way. 
Hays went on the rampage. 
Combining strong defensive play with 
accurate shooting and taking advantage 
of every turnover, the visitors racked up 
an unanswered 16 points in the first five 
minutes to take a 64-57 lead. 
The Kermodes hook it off, free throws 
by Osei-Tutu and Shepherd plus a two- 
pointer from Fernando Milhomens in a 
17 second span evening the score at 64 
with three and a half minutes left. 
From there, the two teams exchanged 
points but it was Cal having to pull the 
score back level each time. 
It came down to fouls in the end, Hays 
sinking four free throws to Cal's two in 
the final 27 seconds to take the game 76- 
i l l  . ~ ~ ~'~ ' f 
, a  
pe "fect show 
Despite a rocky start and near throw-away finish, 
the Kermodes posted their second basketball 
tourney triumph Dee. 4-5 in Vanderhoof. 
Although Cal posted a comfortable 74-61 win 
over Duchess Park of Prince George in their Friday 
night opener, coach Cam MacKay said it was not 
one their fitter performances. 
"In fact, they kind of stunk," he admitted, but 
put it down to having just come off a long and 
tiring bus trip to get there. 
Jassie Osei-Tutu led Kennode scorers with 20, 
Fernando Milhomens added 19, Kurt Muller a 
round dozeu aud Fraser McKay 11. 
Cai put it together in game two, however, MacK- 
ay noting good defensive play had been a major 
feature of the Kermodes 88-63 trouncing of host 
Vauderhoof. 
Milhomens netted a repeat 19 points, Mullet. 16, 
McKay 13, Osei-Tutu 11 and John Shepherd 10. 
That set up the final against College Heights, also 
of Prince George, attd Caledonia found themselves 
in early trouble, falling behind 24-10 iuthe first 
quarter. 
However, "we had a little chat," MacKay 
recalled attd the Kermodes came out groining in the 
second to tie the game at 33 at the half. 
From there, Cal and College Heights exchanged 
points, the Kermodes holding the narrowest of 
margins, 54-53 at the three quarter buzzer. 
The Kennodes edged further clear in the final 
frame only to almost oss it away in the dying see- 
ends of the game. 
Ahead 71-65 with just 90 seconds to survive; 
MacKay said the Kermodes lost their composure. 
Pointing to the four turnovers urrendered by Cal 
in that final minute and half, he said, "They made 
it a lot closer than it needed to be." 
The Kennodes hung on, however, to post a 71-69 
victory. Muller and Milhomens each contributed 20 
points, Fraser McKay 14 and John Shepherd anoth- 
er 10. 
While Milhomens had come up big when it 
counted on the scoring -- he sank three third quarter 
three-pointers --: MacKay paid tribute to the work 
done by John Shepherd. 
Concentrating heavily on defence over the 
weekend, Shepherd had effectively shut down Col-. 
lege Heights big gun in the final. 
Having sunk 30-35 points in each of his previous' 
games, College's top scorer could only manage 16 
against he Kermodes. 
And although the defensive emphasis kept 
Shepherd out of the attack for most of the game, 
when he did join in he was right on targeL 
MacKay noted Shepherd had only six shots dur-. 
ing the final but was good on five, emerging as the 
Kermodes top percentage shooter of the weekend. .  
Milhomens and Osei-Tutu were named to the 
tournament's firsball-star4eam, Muller and McKay, 
to.the second team. 
DOWNTOWN TERRACE 
638-1200 
SOUND SYSTEMS 
KENWOOD AUDIO...WE DARE YOU TO COMPARE!i 
BETI! I STOCKING STUFFERS?YOU 
BLANK TAPES 
KRC.440 
• Two RCAoutputs • High power pull- 
out deck , Dolby colour change 
(green/orange) $~1~ ~'~ 
ONLY ................. L- ~,~ ,~ ,,v v 
tie against Beckley has kept the 
lead a narrow one. 
And it's much the same story in 
Pool A action in Thursday Men's 
where Walker (6-0-2) and Fisher 
(5-2-1) are tied at 12 points. 
On their tail is K. Melanson 
with five wins just a point ahead 
of Smith who has a game in hand. 
In Pool B Helghington is alone 
on top having lost only one of 
eight games. 
However, that Nov. 19 loss was 
to second placed Kennedy who 
has himself lost only twice. 
Kawlnsky, Weissner and A. 
Simpson are all within four points 
of top spot, Simpson having a 
game in hand, 
After taking a Christmas break, 
local curlers return to the ice in 
the first week of January. 
That week also sees the '93 
R,C,M,P. zone playdowns where 
Terrace will be looking to avenge 
last year's narrow defeat o New 
Hazelton, 
3UPE=IiO=I VIDEO 
| 
~L~,~=B~a~~ITH ANY OTHER RENTAL 
4721 Lakelse Ave. 635-4333 
.... i] 
IWINIILIU If I~IY fOX ~I~1 
IItL~IIIA[~ IAI~YgAIfl ~[I~AIIY AIIYIIli:' 
, Y 
, . . . . . .  . :? .:. : • • .113 
If you can't 
believe ),our eyes, 
trust your heart. 
f -  
I KENWOOD'SVERY' I I . . . .  
BEST CD PLAYER I KA0-642 
This deck has so many options we I , 4 channel amp, 40x4 watts,  90x2 
would need Ihe rest of the paper to list I walls , Gold speaker and power 
them. While stock lasts. I lerminaisl • Gold 
SAVE$400.O0 $]llt"1111"lk ~ '~O [ RCAInputsl $~J tA I I~  ir~/'~ ONLY ................. "It ~,~ ,~, v ] ONLY ................. ~..'~ ~.~ = ~.l~ 
I 72. 1 Kurt Muller, McKay and Osei-Tutuled DRIVING IN as the Kermodes launch another last came into Friday's game on the crest of an un- | the Kermodes offensive effort, backed half attack is Fraser McKay, one of Cal's top scorers defeated wave, but the breakwater thrown up by 
,. pby Shepherd and Oguru, . :~ .. ,: in Friday night's game, McKayand his teammates ~c.oast r!vals Qharles,Hays ended the streak. ,. ,,~ L o 
S-- lose rChr i s tmas  )! 
With the firstrou,,dofMo,day AND TNJ SOUND SYSTEMS 
three: rinks are battling it out for ASl ~#,a~  
top he,ours. /I E [:I.'I-"), /i 
: Tied for first after seven games . m '- :~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
are Epp and Smith, each with just / "k4MBRAM, w 170 MB Hard Disk i ~ [i ~ A V ~ N  G S ~ ~  I 
a si,gle loss and 6-0 records.. ] ~ SVGA .28 dp Monitor & Win Jet ~ ~ .-.-~r~ ~ / 
; -~ DOS Windows and Mouse 
Epp won when the two met ~. ............ li~  ; 
Nov. 9but lost that one game l " 1 9 9 9  l ~ ~ /  
edge by falling to Carruthers 
three weeks later. ' l  '~ ~ :~i~,~)i!i: " ~ ~  l" 
Hard on the leaders' heels is ! l  II ,,,,,,,.,.,, v , , , , . ,o  II 1 / 
:,ill You ave oseeit 0be eve I II:i~ii:'i ::II: . . . . . . . . .  ~ .............. Oates whose tie against Oliarty ., H ' " '5 II .':, ,.:, . . . . . . .  ..... ~ ) 1  '111 Bo0stthepefformanceofW.ldowsDXuplol, II . ~  `;.~ . . . .  ~" ' t L~? ,Q i~! : !  I' 
has made the difference between 111 times~tofstandardV~-even0ulP~'tfon"s I I  , ~i~,: : ~ L ~ . ~ /  I 
deadlOCkwednesdayfOr tOP.night Ladies is also ! 
- ~ , ~ ,  , , ° • • , ° • ° , , 
producing close races with Rusty 
Blanes and Mary Skead eve,, at ONLY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  549,0 
four wins and a tie for nine 
points, butonly one clear of Deb- ~ °,°.~., .~:,.;;~, .:~°..~.o.:::,..,..-. .:: .. ..... :: ~: :. :~ ~ ........ :: *. '~ ~ ....... :
bie Carruthers and Vickki Gar- 
diner in Pool A. 
In fact, just three points cover I . 
seven of the eight teams in the I 
pool, I ALl:( BALDWIN 
In play to date, Skead has ! i i " " ~  ~ "  / ~ ~ L U D [  beaten Blanes but lost to Car- "Ml:(i  I~YAN" pu.E MUSIC, PURE PLEASURE M-X892M I ~ w ~ r  , te ,~o~ ~gd I 
ruthers. And, just to complete the 
circle, Blaues has dropped Car- ~ a y e r  with rotary disc[ 
ruthers. ~ ° n ~ '  SQQCl 13131 
In Ladies Pool B, Lynn p SALE P R I C E ~  .......... v~.wv. l . -  v I 
A olczer's 5-1-1record gives her : p  ' / 10AK 5S 
a single point edge over KatMe 
Simpson and Denise Sawtell. 
Apolczer has beaten both her "q~ 
traders but a loss to Dumont and ..., .,,,~1~ . . .... 
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TONIGHT 
Men's llockey 
Oldtimers Division 
9pro - Okies v Timbermen 
10:30pro - Riverside v Convoy 
THURSDAY~ DEC. 17 
Basketball 
CALEDONIA annual Grad 
Toumameut a Cal gym: 
7p.m.: Kermodes v '87-'92 Grads 
8:30p.m.:'79 and prior Grads v 
'80-'86 Grads 
Men's ltoekey 
Recreational Division 
10:30p.m. - Skeena v Back Eddy 
Pub 
FRIDAY~ DEC. Ig 
Basketball 
CALEDONIA annual Grad 
Tournament wraps up with games 
at 7 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. 
SATURDAY~ DEC. 19 
Bowling 
3-6-9 FUN NIGHT at the Terrace 
Sports Menu 
Lanes, open to all league bowlers. 
Phone 635-5911 for information. 
SUNDAY, DEC. 27 
Bowling 
CASH SINGLES at the. Terrace 
Lanes. Scratch and Pins-over 
winners qualify for regionals. For 
more info, phone 635-5911. 
THURSDAY, DEC. 31.. 
Basketball 
CALEDONIA KERMODES be- 
gin three game series against 
Wellington Wildcats (Nanaimo), 
7 p.m. at Cai gym. Jan. 1 and 2 
games tart at 8 p.m. 
BADMINTON CLUB plays 
every Tues. and Thurs. 8-10 p.m. 
and Sun. 7:30-9:30 p.m. at Thorn- 
hill Jr, See. school. Newcomers 
welcome. Contact Diane at 635- 
3564. 
ADULT NOON HOUR drop in 
hockey takes place at Arena 
11:45 a.m.- 1 p.m. every Mon., 
Wed. and Fri. Minimum age 19 
years and hmaed to first 20 
players each day. 
MIXED DART LEAGUE plays 
every Wednesday night at the 
Legion, 8 p.m. Fun league and all 
welcome. Just show up to join in. 
SKEENA VALLEY SNOW- 
'MOBILE CLUB meets the first 
Tuesday of each month, 7:30 p.m. 
at the Coast Inn of the West. 
TERRACE ROADRUNNERS 
Motorcycle Club welcomes new 
members, For information, phone 
Ed (635-3489) or Karen (635- 
6495). 
LADIES DART LEAGUE plays 
every Thursday night, 8 p.m. at 
the Legion. Novice players wel- 
come. Phone Betty (635-4880) or 
Carla (638-2080) for more in- 
formation. 
The Terrace Standard offers 
Sports Menu as a public ser- 
vice to its readers and local 
sports organizations. 
I f  you have an event 
planned, bring the details in 
and we'll add it to the Menu. 
To make the following 
week's paper, submissions 
must be in by 5 p.m. Friday. 
Dr. V ictor  Hawes ,  Optometr i s t  
is pleased to announce 
Dr. Dan ie l  Davies ,  Optometr i s t  
has joined his practice. 
Dr. Davies offers General Eye 
• and Vision Care. 
With a special interest in 
Children's Vision. 
#1'4748 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
i OFFICE HOURS: 
9:00- 5:30 Men,- Frl. 
11:00 - 4:00 Saturday 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL: 
638-8055 
TSN to  car ry  ~"  
If you didn't manage to get 
over to Smithers for the Dec. 
11-14 Curling Classie cash- 
spiel, you can still catch the 
action tonight on TSN. 
With $69,000 total prize 
money and a winner's purse of 
$25,000, the cash spiel is 
among the richest anywhere. 
Not surprisingly, therefore, it
attracted a bevy of Canadian 
and World champion curlers. 
Rinks placing in the top 
eight at the Curling Classic 
also earned points in the 
Seagram World Cup stand- 
ings. 
TSN will carry the Classic 
twice tonight. The first show- 
ing is at 7:30 p.m. and 
nighthawks have  their op- 
portunity at midnight. . ~ s75_ $10 0 
Gift Ideas 
'~ ~1 Quality r 
, Fleece Wea 
. . . . . . . . . .  [ CigkiRacks 
Q Gortex 
Gloves 
Q Fashion 
Sweat 
Shirts 
getting married... 
This basket-holds 
information and 
gifts especially 
helpful for you. 
Call your 
Welcome Wagon 
hostess today. 
Phone Elaine 635-3018 
Pho.ne Diane 638-8576 
Phone GIIIlan 635-3044 
• :,[glU.' 
< - :: 
Professi 
Truc 
Mou~,z Allen Banner 
CARPET CL~N-G 
f -~_ Free 
. .~ ,  , Estimates 
IF~', " Reasonable 
Prices 
(~__~. E.icient 
/1~'  Rotary 
~ o ~  
~ r  Damage Restoration I
~ T O I  *PoI Odour COnlTOI I 
~ ~ ~ ~ i ,  
I 
' i , 
Q Sweaters 
' " : :  : " ' ~' :'~" i ? ' - :  ' ,'i7:':!., 
- s75 
Gift  Ideas 
Ultrasight 
goggles 
Q SuncloUd ~~~ 
Glasses 
Q Quality 
Back Packs 
Q Custom 
Footbeds 
s25 _ s50 , 
Gift Ideas 
q Sport & Ski ~ 
Shifl:s . . . . . .  I 
Q Quality I 
Turtle,necks 
Q Double Lens 
Goggles 
Q Suspenders 
 ,dult Downnill 
Pac. age 
Rossignol 4ST or Fischer SC4 Skis I '*~, 
• Salomon 557 Sport bindings I 
• Sk~ Expert Poles I 1"( 
- 
ir the (,olfer 
Under  s25 
Gift  Ideas 
Q Toques 
Q Head Bands 
~T-Sh l r t s  i ,:/ 
Q Sunglasses 
Waxes 
Ski Socks 
Golf . 
Accessories 
Q Swim 
Accessories 
"1 
I 
I 
I 
~b~i ~,"!;~, I I 
TOTAL VALUE s479 I QGolfBa~s 25% off ~:~ ,,;':'; ~ , 
For  $ P~ ~ C~ I Q Black W~dow Graphite 'i:i~ ~ :) ; 
f - '~_ . .  1 _ - -  / ,  17  17  I Mega Drivers Reg. s249 ,~  :i i/ I 
Adu l t  X -Count rv  Package I OC°lfCartsc/wYardage W// .  li} I, 
j v I d "~ ~1 • Metre and Scorecar ,, Artex 3-Pin Boots 3-Pin l~  ,,4 ~ t% _ i,~C ,1 I 
nlnd|n~,s. Pe l tonenNon-Wax q~-I ".~ U I Holder Reg. S149 j Y i i 
es . Ins ta l la t ion  I 11  - -B  . ~T~"XTCr  $,~,~aX "" C"'~';~ ' :  t " 
. J L  ~ J ' INU I /Y  11~ "~ "'~,ii~! *-'': -. I I 
• _ _ . . .  L ,_  _ _ _ - - .  - v - - -  -%-%~ I 
I Bi Sur rises i " . omplete  Kids Downhil l  ComeignLi.le r[ckao sl , 
k l  Package  -~ ~ r~ c~ I ,~ .~-~Y~:~I£  I 
gnol  or  F ischer  I I 
l ings  • gaichle For • r l  I l i  L I  I 
or Nord ica l27  r ~ , -  p ' . I  I - - I  I 1 ~ ¢ r  / I?]~?gJS'ui~ts~oN%o(~ff / 
• i o Boots Poles unly ~V . , I  ~ Tennls I~ I t  7t, I " Great Leisure Wear I i 
' alls ~ r J [ .t-A ~ .~_- ¢1_.!, I 
LPJ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  --~ © sE%oCz_j  
J J  r l  l m Em E SOda';: 
& 
I I 
• Sa les  4712 Keith Ave. I Hours: I II 
• D..,,.,+,,,,-. ~'= ln The New Kelth Ave" Mall Next t°  United Buy & Sell I Mon.-Thurs.9a.m.-6p.m. I I 
• n= "m'eServic . I Fn. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. II 635 9555 I Sat&SunSa.m.-6p.m. l i I 
I 
Oates crew goes for three 
A natural hattrick. 
That's what skip Kevin Oates 
and his rink will be aiming for 
when they step out on to the ice at 
the '93 Northern Winter Games 
in Quesnel. 
The junior boys curling four- 
some have taken the gold medal 
in each of the last two Games and 
appear to have every chance of 
extending the streak. 
Certainly potential zone rivals 
seem to agree: none came out to 
contest the zone playdown giving 
Oates, third Chris Oldham, sec- 
ond Tyler Robinson and lead 
Jesse Morgan a bye into the 
Games. 
This coming weekend will see 
another Quesnei berth decided 
when mixed teams (19 years and 
Up) take to the ice here for their 
playdowns. The action gels under 
way at 11 a.m. 
And in playdowns already de- 
cided, Prince Rupert and 
Smithem will each send a rink to 
the special junior championship 
being staged by Curl B.C. in Mis- 
sion. 
That competition replaces the 
'93 B.C. Winter Games events. 
Host community Kitimat does not 
have a curling club and therefore 
dropped the sport from its line up. 
In playoffs held here in Terrace 
Dee. 5, Ryan Hall's Smithers rink 
convincingly took the junior 
boy's (13-16 years), beating Jay 
Blackstone of Prince Rupert 10-1, 
8-2 in the best-of-three. 
On the. girl's side, Shannon 
Blackstone of Rupert edged 
Smithers' Teri Gibson 9-7 in their 
first encounter but cut loose 9-1 
in game two to clinch a trip to 
i •/i;i ~ "~1 
Mission. Shannon Blackstone was 
Hall's team consisted of third backed up by third Catherine 
Craig Misfeldt, second Chris Shepherd, second Trina Carpenter 
McGregor and lead Brent Morris. and lead Wendy Lloyd. 
+ 
MAVIS  
JACKSC 
+ 
Image Is Everuthi . 
In the Industry since 1980, I~0ved to Terrace 
March/92, Love it here! Enjoy perming (Long Hair 
Too!) Highlighting, and the challenge of styling fine 
hair. I'm looking forward to competing in the 
regiona! HairshQw :93.,Wel.corne all local and out 
of town clients, 
4652 Lazelle Ave, 635-4997 
~" p~O~a~ Lig,~t Campaign 
Claristw  
"Holiday Decorating Contest" 
II -A- PRIZES "A- SIMPLE AND FUN 
RULES: 
~rAII entries must be in prior to noon, Dec. 20, 1992 
~r Outside lights must be kept on between 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. on Dec. 23. 
i ~ a mmm f ~ a ~ a im m ~ m ~ ~ i ~ 
I Terrace Chamber of Commerce & Northwest Real Estate Board I 
' Chr i s tmas  L ight  Campatgn"  , 
I . , I 
,"Holtday Decorattng Contest 
I Drop off entries at Skeena Broadcasters, Terrace Standard and the Chamber I 
of Commerce and your home or business will be entered. 
I I 
NAME: 
I I 
I ADDRESS: J 
I PHONE: I 
[ l ~ i ~ l l 1 i i i g i m m l a l 
CATEGORIES: 
Best Commercial Display 
Best Street 
Best Home 
Best Original Theme 
SPONSORS: 
Wilkinsons Business Northern Drugs 
Machines McAlpine & Co. 
Coast Inn of the West Central Gifts 
Braid Insurance (Your Autoplan Agent) 
Terrace Interiors Re/Max of Terrace 
NRS Pruden & Currie Century 21 
Terrace Realty Royal LePage Realty World 
ii~;~ ~ *+~;i~+ I 
:+~:++::d~'~: '" ",,T :'" 
ON THE BROOM? Prince 
Rupert lead Wendy Uoyd 
keeps a close eye on the 
rock she's just released to 
make sure she was on 
target. The Rupert junior 
girls just won this game but 
were overpowering in the 
next to take the best-of- 
three series and book them- 
selves a trip to a provincial 
tourney in Mission. A lack of 
curlers in the 13-16 years 
age group kept Terrace out 
the playdowns but club offi- 
cials hope the new junior 
curling program will change 
that in the near future. 
CAT 
Power System, 
TEPS 
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Box 22, 
IMPROVING Ter race ,  B,C, Major Credit Cards 
I YOUR ODDS V8G 4A2 Accepted , 
.,,:,, ] AGAINSI Maj0rie Park Your donation Is 
A~s~=o,! , , tax deductible o~,'?~, ~ CAJ~d3A S 638.1167 
pc ~ ,~*, I f.1 KILLER. 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute, Ple'ase 
send your donation to the address nbove, along with 
the name of the deceased, your nsme and address 
and the name and address of the next-of-kin, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
~".  :%' 
Scott, Vohora 
Char tered  Accountants  
Don Scott and Pravecn Vohora 
of Scott, Vohora Chartered 
Accountants are pleased to 
announce that Peter E. Mehling 
has recently written and passed 
the Uniform Final Examination 
of the Canadian Institute of 
Chartered Accountants. He will 
now be complementing the 
services of Scott, Vohora as a 
qualified Chartered Accountant. 
/ 
Peter is already known as a highly qualified staff member 
working in the company's various fields of business: auditing, 
accounting, tax consulting, estate and financial planning, and 
business evaluation. 
The way Peter approached his professional career has 
been unique. After becoming a Professional Engineer and 
working in Alberta, Saskatchewan d Saudi Arabia he 
decided to apply his engineering background to the business 
environment. This provides clients with the advantage of
working with someone with both a practical and theoretical 
understanding ofbusiness problems. Peter acquired egrees in
Chemical Engineering and Economics at UBC. 
Born and raised in North Vancouver, Peter brings to the 
north his love for skiing, fishing, hiking and a wet environ- 
ment- the ocean. 
Peter Mehling can be contacted at the offices of Scott, 
Vohora. 
Phone: 627-1371 or Fax 624-6929 
607 - 2nd Avenue West, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
+* .~.  ,~ .  ,+ , ;  , ~ " , .  t L ' .b .  , + ' , tL 'X  , ,  
CIT 
: poswr $,~.tem$ i 
• " , . .+ .~ '  . ,  
TEPS 
3406-El CRANKSHAFT 
MAIN AND ROD BEARING 
CHANGE 
With brake  saver  *109900 
Without brake saver $82  50o 
+ taxes  
+ taxes  
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,SCORE BOARD 
Men's Recreational Hockey 
Recreational Division 
TEAM GP W L T 
All Seasons 19 14 3 2 
Skeena Hotel 20 10 6 4 
BackEddy Pub 18 10 7 1 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 20 8 10 2 
Inn oftheWest 20 5 13 2 
Precision Builders 19 5 13 1 
Oldtimers Division 
Terrace Timbermen 16 12 1 3 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 20 10 6 4 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 20 7 12 1 
Convoy Supply 20 4 14 2 
December 5 
Back Eddy Pub 13 
Skeena Hotel 7 
December 6 
All Seasons 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 
December 8 
Skeena Hotel 
Precision Builders 
December 9 
Terrace Timbermen 5 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 4 
Getting the results from your sport on to 
SCOREBOARD is easy. 
Just fax them to 638-8432, phone Malcolm at 
638-7283 or drop them off at the office at 4647 
Lazelle weekdays, 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Remember, this space is all yours! 
Curling 
Monday Mixed 
GF CA PTS W T L Pts. 
120 69 30 
105 104 24 Epp 6 0 1 12 
110 88 21 Smith 6 0 1 12 
96 103 18 Oates 5 1 1 11 
83 124 12 Murphy 3 0 3 6 
69 95 11 Oiiamy 2 2 3 6 
O,Lindstrom 2 1 3 5 
Dahms 2 1 4 5 
83 50 27 Carruthers 2 1 4 5 
78 79 24 Anderson 1 0 6 2 
67 66 15 
64 97 10 Wednesday Ladies 
A Pool 
Rusty Blancs 4 1 2 9 
MargSkead 4 1 2 9 
Debbie Carruthers 4 0 2 8 
VickkiGardiner 3 2 2 8 
4 FayeSparks 3 1 3 7 
3 Dawn Gamer 2 3 2 7 
June Lang 2 2 3 6 
2 KarenKuempner 0 0 6 0 
5 
B Pool 
Convoy Supply 4 tynnApolczer 5 1 1 11 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 0 Kathle Simpson 5 0 2 10 
Inn of the West 4 
Precision Builders 4 
7 Norm's Auto Refinishing 
8 Convoy Supply 
6 Nonn's Auto Refinishing 
9 Inn of the West 
Darts Terrace Ladies Thursday Night Lea¢iue 
Wednesday Night Mixed 
GP W % TOTAL GAME POINTS 
Carla Boreham 
Annette Hiren 
Joyce Bradley 
Anita RatCliffe 
June Spooner 
Betty Campbell 
Marg Sauinier 
Georgina Ratcliffe 
Joan Magrum 
Peggy Degerness 
Barb Dugdale 
Mary Purdy 
HIGH SCORE POINTS 
270 Annette Hiren 136 
243 Carla Boreham 132 
212 Georgina Ratdiffe 48 
171 Marg Saulnier 45 
135 Joyce Bradley 40 
126 Anita Ratcliffe 33 
111 June Spooner 26 
108 Peggy Degemess 14 
93 Joan Magrum 12 
69 Betty Campbell 8 
36 Mary Purdy 6 
18 Barb Dugdale 6 
. KJtimat Men's League 
TEAM SW DW TW Pts NP Ave 
BulIShy 119 17 6 171 10 17.1 
SkeenaHotel 112 15 8 166 10 16.6 
Screech'N' Me 105 16 8 161 10 16.1 
LosCh'as 90 13 6 134 10 13.4 
Pheasant Pluckers 93 5 6 121 10 12.1 
Oddballs 70 10 6 108 10 10.8 
Dog Salmon 73 7 5 102 10 10.2 
Brew Crew 61 8 4 89 10 8.9 
T.H.C.s 58 5 4 80 10 8.0 
52 7 1 . 69 10 6.9 
10 .... 6.4 
M.O.B. Squad 
Annette Hiren 48 33 68.8 
John Hooge 70 46 65,7 
Malcolm Baxter 50 32 64,0 
Joyce Bradley 41 24 58,5 
Clare Groot 80 45 56.3 
John Groot 82 46 56,1 
Brian Melntyre 82 46 56.1 
Bob Bennett 66 36 54,5 
Frank Rodriques 43 23 53,5 
Kelth Norman 70 37 52,9 
Theresa Doueette 75 39 52,0 
Frank Bowsher 75 38 50,7 
Joe Bolz 36 18 50,0 
Joe Sabouria 56 28 50,0 
Art Lorimer 82 39 47,6 
Sally Ryan 75 34 45,3 
G'gina Ratcliffe 49 22 44.9 
Hilda Bennett 66, 29 43,9 
Laurel Mclntyre 82 36 43,9 
John Doucette 33 14 42,4 
Anita Ratcliffe 41 17 41,5 
Betty Campbell 61 25 41.0 
Neal Nordstrom 63 25 39,7 
Barb Dugdale 63 24 38,1 
Scott 34 12 35.3 
High Points 
Brian Mclntyre ..................... ..,.~.... 35 
Frank, B.ow,~her .................... : ........ 29+. 
BobBennelt..L..;.+;+;:.',.;.~,.:.;,:;;.,...,;; 28 : Sedt6~ " '~ . ' . +'47 ! 7 ~ +1:~". 
+,  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~+" ' :  ";::": / '  7"% +. . . . . .  +" ' + ; "" '++"" Clare, Groot,,~;:..,~..;.;..i;:.;;t,.:.:,;..,,.27: . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~" 
Frank Rodfiques ........ .., ................ ,  20 (SW= singles wins; DW= doubles; TW= teams; 
Annette Hiren ................................. 19 NP= nights played; Ave= points-per-night average) 
John Hooge .................................... 17 
John Groot ........... , ........................ 17
Art Lodmer ....... ;.................... , .... 14 
Laurel Mclntyre .., ........... ,...., ..... 12 I ,  Sally Ryan ...... ;............................... 10 Putting It Games Playoffs- 
BANTAM HOCKEY 
Denise Sawtell 5 0 2 10 
Marie Beckley 3 2 2 8 
CindyDumont 3 1 3 7 
HeimkeHaidane 3 0 4 6 
IreneRitchley 1 1 5 3 
StephanieWeber 0 0 7 0 
Thursday Men's 
Pool A 
Walker 6 0 2 12 
Fisher 5 2 1 12 
K.Melanson 5 0 3 10 
Smith 4 1 2 9 
Blanes 4 1 3 9 
Dennis 3 1 2 7 
Perry 3 0 2 6 
Murphy 2 1 3 5 
D.Melanson 2 0 5 4 
Pool..._.__BB 
Heighington 7 0 1 14 
Kennedy 6 0 2 12 
Kawinsky 5 1 2 11 
Weissner 5 1 2 11 
A.Simpson 4 2 1 10 
Munson 3 0 4 6 
Bennett 2 0 5 4 
H.Simpson 2 0 5 4 
Podbisky 1 0 6 2 
Fire Dept. 1 0 4 2 
'1 in 5 CANADIANS 
CAN'T BREATHE 
PROPERLY 
But you can beat the odds 
on lung disease. 
• Arm yourself with the latest 
lung facts from lhe B.C. Lung 
Association. 
* Reduce air pollution from 
residential wood smoke and auto 
emisslons wilh lips from 
the Association. 
• Support advanced research 
and province-wide community 
education programs ponsored by 
your Lung Association. 
:~ B.C. Lung Association 
Bo× 34(F09, StatiorL D 
Vancouver,  B.C.  V6J 4M2 
Pr ince George 
PROSTHETICS 
is 
Now Open 
Certif ied personnel and a fully equip 3ed clinic 
p rov  ding service to amputees  thrc ughout 
Central  British Co lumbia  
Steve L, Shaw C.P, (C) 
Cedlf led Prosthetlst 
2245 Westwood Drive 
Prince George 
561-0849 
THE PERFECT GIFT 
For every occasion, 
For every holiday. 
Give the gift that 
makes a difference. A 
Hair Gallery Gift 
Certificate. Right for 
family or friends. A 
gift of beauty from 
our Matrix Essentials 
salon. 
L 
+lllatrix 
ESSENTIALS  
HAIR GALLERY 
4711-D Keith 
635-3729 
f'hl'eltiwtt~'V~t~t'd'"r°t"dlnthillml@ila#"a} ~AJ 
I' ew year's "92 
Once again the event everyone Is [ o. o 
waltlngfor ~- - - -~  
MOUNT LAYTON HOTSPRINGS 
New year's Blast '92 
Come and Join the Fun! 
Do 
0 
,00  
• ,Oee 
0 e Champagne • Party Favours 
Northern Winter Games 
December 4 
Terrace 7, Hazelton 8 
December 5 
Terrace 7, Kitimat 5 
December 6 
Hazelton 3, Terrace 9 
Hazelton 7, Kitimat 5 
JR, CURLING 
Northern Winter Games 
Boys (12-i9yrs) 
Terrace (unopposed) 
Girls (12-19yrs) 
Hazelton (unopposed) 
Mission Provincials 
Boys 
Ryan Hall (Smithers) defeated 
Jay Blackstone (Prince Rupert) 
10.1,8-2. 
Girls 
Shannon Blackstone (Prince 
Rupert) defeated Teri Gibson 
(Smithers) 9-7, 9-1. 
(Mission event put on by Curl 
B.C. and replaces cancelled curl- 
ing at Kitimat Winter Games) 
SUNDAi 
'Volleyball 
ELEMENTARY BOYS 
Grade 6 
1- Veritas 
2- Uplands 
3- Clarence Michiei 
4- Cassie Hall 
5- Centennial Christian 
6- Thornhill 
Grade 7 
1- Verilas 
2- Centennial Christian 
3- Clarence Michiel 
4- Uplands 
5. Cassie Hall 
6- Kitwanga 
7- Thonrhill 
8- Copper Mountain 
ELEMENTARY GIRLS 
Grade 6 
1- Veritas 
2- Clarence Michtel 
3- Cassle Hall " 
4- Uplands . . . . .  
°+7 1 
1- Cassle Hall 
2- Clarence Michiel 
3- Kitwanga .... 
4- Thomhtll . . . .  
S imply . . .  
lWe Have It 
IA I I I I  
A NEW WORLD OF COLOR AND DESIGN Q 
: YOUR DECOR. 
: Terrace Carpet Centre 
;+:i 3202 Munroe Street at H~]. 16W 
TERRACE 
. Smorgasborg • Good MusIc 
~.  Tickets avai lab le  at the front desk. 
O 
MOUNT LAYTON 
HOTSPRINGS RESOR 
,e 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
3ECEMBER1992 PALACE DECEMBER1992 
#EDNEsDAY :I'THORSDAY . FR DAY : SATURDAY MONDAY ~:' :. ~rUESDA¥: 
Parents 
Coalition 
forthe 
Advancemed 
of Education 
Parents 
Coalition 
for 61e 
Advancement 
of Education 
Terrace 
Little Theatre 
20  Parents Coatil~on 
form 
Advancement 
of Education 
Softball 
forthe 
Advancement 
of Education 
UtUe Theatre 
7 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
14 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
21 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
28 
Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
1 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
8 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
15 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
22 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
29 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
) 
m 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
9 
Terrace 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
16 terrace/ 
KitJmat 
Shrine Club 
#18 
23 
Terrace 
Peaks 
~mnastics 
30 
Senlors 
Information 
Access 
3 Terrace 
747 Air 
Cadets 
Big Brothers 
& Big Sisters 
of Tepee 
Terrace Nlsga'a Tnbal 
Anti-Poverty CouncibTerrace 
1 00rderof "1 t Canadian 
Royal = n Psrapl~ic 
Purple Association 
Terrace Nisgda Tribal 
Anti-Poverty Council.Terrace 
17 Utile 
Theatre 
Terrace 
Anti-Povedy 
CLOSED 
24 
CLOSED 
31 
1 g~ Csnadlan 
U Paraplegic 
Assodstion 
Nisga's Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
25 
CLOSED 
5 L,~e Theatre 
Pamnts 
For French 
Shames 
Ski Club 
1 r )  Minor 
¢,- Softbai 
Rnettes 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games 
Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Doors 9:30 p.m. 
I k 
;=7 
635-2976 1-800-665-1657 
Terrace 
Figure Skating 
19 ,me Theatre 
Kinsmen 
Search 
and Rescue 
2~ Terrace 
U FIJngettes 
Terrace 
Soccer 
Terrace 
Figure Sk~ittng 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL 
Games 12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m. 
AISLE CONCESSION 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, December 16, 1992 - Page C7 
CTION AD S 
VISA 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTIS ING DEADLINES:  When a stat hol iday fal ls on a 
Saturday,  Sunday  or Monday,  the dead l ine  Is Thursday at 
5 p.m. for all disp lay  and c lassi f ied ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Mastercard. When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready. 
20 words (first insertion) $5,25 plus 12¢ for additional words. *(Addi- 
tional Insertions) $3.50 plus 9¢ for additional words. $9.98 for 3 weeks 
(not exceeding 20 words, non-commercial) Prices include 7% G.S.T. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
5. For Sale Misc. 
6. Wanted Misc, 
7, For Rent Misc. 
8. Cars for Sale 
9, Trucks for Sale 
1. Real Estate 12, Motorcycles 
2, Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine 
4, Wanted to Rent 15, Machinery 
16, Farm Produce 
10, Aircraft 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
24. Notices 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
26. Personals 
27. Announcement' 
17. Gara~]e Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
18, Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
19. Lost & Found , 30. Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21, Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
22. Careers 33. Travel 
23. Work Wanted 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads 
under apprapdate headings and to set rates tberefue and to 
defermlne page Iocafion; 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against 
the provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis 
of children, marllal status and employment when placing "For 
Rent" ads, Landlords can state a no.smoking preference, 
The Terrace Standard resarves the right fo revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any 
answers directed to the News Rex Reply Service, and to 
repay the customer tha sum paid Ior the advertisement and 
box rental, 
Box replies on "Hold" inslructions not picked up within 10 
days of expiry el an advertisement will be destroyad unlass 
mailing instructions are received. Those answering 8ox 
Numbers are requested not to send originals ot docuo~ents o 
avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by 
the publisher within 30 days after the first publication, 
It Is agreed by the advertiser equesting space that Ihe 
liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to 
publish an advertisement as published shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the advertiser for only ooe incorrecf insertion 
for the portion el the advertising space o:cupied by the incor. 
rect or omiffed item only, and that there shall be no riabllity in 
any event greater than the amount oaid for such advertising. 
1. Real Estate 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS! 
You're reading this aren't you? 638- 
SAVE. t~ 
NEAR SMITHERS 5 acres, 3 bedroom, 
full basement home, large workshop, 
ba,~., fel~ced, 846-5537 4p32 
ADAMS t./'t~E STORE LOCATED AI 
Adams Lake, B.C. 1/2 hour from Salmon 
Arm - 45 rain. from Kamloops, 10 rain. 
from Shuswap Lakes. Fully renovated 
with very attractive living quarters. Show. 
ing excellent return in an area of growth 
and terrific limate. Start the New Year on 
a positive note. Phone 1-679-8904. tfn37 
IN GRANISLE - Modular home for sale 
plus two lots. Asking price $45,000. Call 
697-2347 and it can be viewed anytime. 
Located at #92 Morrison. 4p32 
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Spend Christ- 
mas .in your new home in the popular 
Thornheights Phase Ill Subdivision. 2 
year old, 1200 sq.ft., bi-level, newly 
fenced and landscaped, spacious dining 
room and kitchen with oak cabinets, 3 
bedrooms up, skylight featured in main 
bath. Asking $122,900, Serious inquiries 
only. NO agents please. Ph, 638- 
0167. 3p33 
;, ;4  I 
..... • : . ,  • .:~. ii",~:! 
WORKING IN KITIMAT 
LIVING IN TERRACE 
LET'S MEET HALFWAY! 
Super 2 bedroom bungalow on 
Kroyer Road at Lakelse Lake, Very 
picturesque spot. Guest house, 
artesian well. ONLY $69,900 and 
available now. Please call Joyce 
Findlay at Re/Max of Terrace 
638-1400 or home 635-2697. 
. 'h :  
WINFIELD INDUSTRIES 
HOMES 
4 models to choose from instock, 
1 - Front Uvingroom 
2 - Front & Rear Bedrooms 
1 • Front Kitohen 
I STANDARD FEATURES: 
2"x6" walls, R20 insulaUon, 
vinyl siding, asphalt roof, bay 
window, thermoactive vinyl 
windows, your choice 
=41,500.00 
I Re,B, Pdnce George 
Must be delivered by Jan. 31,1993. 
! 
CIA IC HOt, 
Hwy, 97 South (Across from the 
Husky/'BCR Industrial Site) 
I PH: 562.8511 FAX: 562-0161 
1. Real Estate 
MOVING, DESPERATE TO SELL 6.13 
acres next to Tyhee Lake Provincial park. 
Town water and hydro next door. Walk to 
lake, $14,900, Call Jim 1-246-2713. 4p33 
4 BEDROOM HOME Overlooking Decker 
Lake, $72,500 can buy this, Excellent 
locations for cottage industry. All appli- 
ances included. More Information or to 
view call 587-2751 4p33 
NEW FAMILY To area. Looking for 5 acre 
hobby farm. Call 635.3582 (Ask for 
Ben). 3p35 
HUNT'S INLET, PERCHER Island. 11z 
acres. 2 titles only $49,000, excellent 
terms. Realty World Whitareck Richard 
Osbourne 531.5561. 3p35 
QUEEN CHARLOTrE ISLANDS Ocean 
front with over 130 feet sandy beach 
front. Road, Hydro, phone. Close to 
world's best salmon fishing only $39,500 
terms available. Realty World Whiterock. 
Richard Osbourne 531.5561. 3p35 
NEW 3 BEDROOM home in Horseshoe 
area. Split level Both floors finished. Wail .... 
to wall carpets. 2100 sq' living area. 
14'x28' carport. 20'x25' workshop in back. 
Reduced price $125,000.00. Call 635- 
2357. 3p35 
RESIDENTIAL Building lot Thornheights 
subdivision phase Ill $18,900 o,b.o, Com- 
mercial lot on Greig Ave. $27,900 obo. 
635-2148 3p35 
1200+ sq' 3 Bedroom Home in choice 
area of the horseshoe. Above ground 
heated pool, greenhouse, storage. Shed 
Immed. occupancy. Call 638-1931. 3p35 
Wednesday, 
December  20, 1992 
44284430 Park Avenue 
from 2-4 p.m. 
Erika Pelletier 
Re/max of Terrace 
in attendance 
2. Mobile Homes 
14x70 MOBILE Home, 3 bedrooms, 
fridge & stove, blinds & curtains, 6ft. patio 
doors, shingled roof, very nice & dean, 
Ready to move, priced to sell, $23,900,00 
Call 567.2804 4p32 
1991 2-BRM SHELTER MANUFAC- 
"lURED HOMES. Fully vinyl skirted, 
ready to move in, 2 appliances. Try your 
down payment and $450 per month. Mary 
638.0800 or Bill 638-1182. 6p30 
FOR SALE 1972 MOBILE Home 12x6o, 
2 bedroom, oil heat, comes with fTidge 
and stove. Must be moved. $7900.00, Ph, 
639-9764. 3p34 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featur- 
ing 1150-1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 
baths, private yard, carport and satellite 
"IV Houston, Phone 845.3161, 31tfn 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT fight down- 
town, Ridge/stove, security entrance, 
Paved parking. On site management, 
635.7957 15tfn 
TERRACE BED & BREAKFAST, Rooms 
by the night or by the weeki Call 635- 
5537 or 638-0888, leave message, tfn30 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share a 
two bedroom apartment, Ph, 835. 
4648. 3p33 
TWO BEDROOM suite partly furnished, 
near hospital. $770 ruth,, utilities 
included, Available JanuaP/ 1, Refer- 
ences required, Reply to File t9, 4647 
Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8 5p33 
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME with 
NG heat. Suitable for professional couple, 
No pets, Available immediately. 638.8084 
to view, , 2p34 
3. For Rent 
WOODGREEN APT. 1 Bedroom, nat, 
gas fireplace, close to town, no pets, ref- 
erence required, Available Jan, 1. 635. 
3042/635-6142. $618/mo. 2p34 
SMALL 2 BEDROOM Duplex in Thornhill. 
Avail. Jan. 1st. No pets, References 
Requested. Phone 638.0714 after 6 
p,m. 2p34 
FOR RENT. 2 Bedroom mobile home in 
Copperside large addition fridge stove, 
N.G. available immediately. $500 monthly 
phone 635.2065. lp35 
FOR RENT Two bedroom duplex with 
basement. Fridge and stove included, 
Ideally suited for a working couple in 
downtown area. Natural gas heat, 
$575.00 per month, no pets. References 
are required. For appointment to view 
phone 638-1522 between 6 and 9 
pm, 2p35 
SLEEPING ROOM For rent in town, Call 
635-7176. 1 p35 
NEAR HOSPITAL, Furnished room for 
rent. Sham kitchen and bathroom facili- 
ties. Private entrance. 635-7849, lp35 
2 BEDROOM Basement suite for rent, 
$425.00 per ruth. Utilities included. Suit- 
able for single of couple. Ph, 835- 
4848. lp35 
NEW & USED Mobile homes for rent 
located at 3117 Clark St. to view 635- 
4949 3p35 
I FURNISHED 
BACHELOR UNIT 
Cable and utilities Induded. Referenms required. 
OLD BRIDGE PROPERTIES 
635-5350 
FOR LEASE 
OFFICE- RETAIL- CUNIC SPACE 
Central location, off street parking, 
1,400 sq. ft. ground floor 
I AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY I 
CALL: 
635-2252 (days) 
635-5531 (evenings) 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
One/Two Bedroom 
Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Recreation Complex 
Racquetball Courts 
Gymnasium 
635-5968 
2607 Pear St. 
4. Wanted To Rent 
YOUNG RESPONSIBLE COUPLE want- 
ing to rent 1-2 bedrm home. Nonsmokers, 
nondrinkers. No pets. Call 635-4437. Ask 
for Marty or Charlene. 3p33 
WANTED TO RENT by responsible, 
clean working family, 4 or more bedroom 
house with or without basement. Refer- 
ences available, please call 638-0352 
leave messa qe. 3p34 
5. Misc. For Sale 
350 LOADER, New Engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400,00 O,C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new, $5500 32 ft. house boat 
lifetime aluminum, has everything & 
trailer $19,500. 82 lade 2-door auto . 
good cond. $1500. 14 ft. Tri-hull speed 
boat - 50 horse menk, trailer $2800, 
Clean Okanagan Camper, hyd jacks, 
$2,000. new Kuboda life plant & battery 
change $550, Ken Allen Box 161 
Granisle. Ph. 697-2474. 19fie 
PRECISION BAND CUT - Lumber, tim. 
bers, siding and firewood.We can supply 
any and all demands for size and volume. 
Will negotiate custom sawing, logging 
and/or purchase ot prMe wood. Burns 
Lake. 695-6365 or 695.6391 4tfn 
LADLES 5.Speed bicycle, ski outfit, size 
10.12, smoked-glass roll around doors, 
drapery track, draw-string type, open to 
20 ft, Ph. 632-5443 5p31 
FOR SALE Hammond electric organ, saw 
filing machine, 2 electric blankets, 2 easy 
chairs, caulk boots, bicycle parts, Trails 
am sun.visor. Phone 635-7996. 3p33 
RSF 65 AlR~GHT Stove used 4 months 
as new. $1300 obo, RSF 65 furnace with 
Plennum $1300 obo. Ph, 845.2830 late 
evenings, 4p33 
Nov. 30 - Dec. 23 
City CentTe Mall, K]timat 
632-7171 
ADRIAN'S STAINED GLASS 
BLUE HERON STUDIO, Portrait= 
ClNAWAY. Screenprlnt=d garment= 
FANCYTHAT. Hat= & clothing 
IMAGES OF 1ME NORTH • 
Photography & Framthg 
I.TECH COMPUTERS 
MISTY MOUNTAIN POTTERY 
TANNIS GOLD- Custom jewellry 
Other Lo~l Adl~t & Bulinemsl 
5. Misc. For Sale 
NEW PHOTO MAGIC. Get your favorite 
photo on coffee mugs 13.99, 2 keychains 
for 11,98, 22 k gold trim plates 28,99, 
shirts 25.99, hats 10.99, buttons 3,99. 
Send photo Sameday Photomugs, Box 
907 Bums Lake V0J 1E0, For info. call 
collect 1-692-3575 4p34 
"lEAK BUFFET for sale. Elegant Danish 
design, $2000.00 Call Dave or Carolyn 
635-7284 3p34 
PERSONALIZED CHILDREN'S books. 
Exciting and positive storylines. 'My Little 
Mermaid Adventure', 'My Dinosaur 
Adventure' and more. Laser printed. 
Hardoover and fun. $14,95. My Treasure. 
1-800-663-BOOK or 1-692-4109. 4p34 
FOR SALE: PREFABBED WOOD Con- 
structed utility sheds, garages, work- 
shops, Also trailer skirting, decks and 
fences, joey shacks, snow roofs, Dirk 
Bakker 638-1768 (evenings) 6p35 
WAFCOMATE SUPER WASHER FU-230 
(65 Ib) with base, $6,200,00. Huebsch. 
Dry Star Dryer (75 Ib) $1,500.00. 1 A,O. 
Smith Hot Water tank (85 U.S, gels) 
$1,200.00, Ph, 627-8611. 3p35 
HIDE A BED $350,00 O,B.O. Counter 
with enclosed salad bar and compressor 
$1,000.00 O.B.e. Chicken warmer with 
trays chicken fryer 36 pce. capacity 
houshold items. Ph. 847-4833 after 6 
pm. 4p35 
KIRBY - SINCE 1914. Sales, Service & 
Supplies. Call for a free, no obligation in 
home demonstration with the wodd class 
complete in home oare system. Faturing 
7 units in one versatile machine. Dianne 
Rowe, 638-1349. @35. 
ORIFLAME -EUROPEAN NaturaIBased 
Skin Care/Body Care/Cosmetics, Dianne 
Rowe 638-1349. 3p35 
"QUALITY" 
SCREENED TOPSOIL 
DRAIN ROCK 
BEDDING SAND 
ROAD CRUSH 
PITRUN GRAVEL 
638-8477 
SKEENA 
CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS 
I or Babysitter? 
Ask About The "Day With The Kids FUN CAN" 
et 
Gift Canning 
LARGE CANS ARE REUSABLE 
Comes with plasU¢ lids 
Located in the Christmas Store at 
the Skeena Mall Saturdays 
,.._ / 
6. Wanted Misc. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling chit- 
dren's furniture, check with the Product 
Safety Branch of consumer & Corporate 
Affairs Canada (604) 666.5003 to ensure 
it meets current Safety Standards, The 
sale of non compliant products not only 
could result in a tragic accident but also is 
a violation of the Hazardous Products 
Act, tfn 
WILL PAY GOOD Prices for obsolete 
(older type) Fisher Price toys that accom- 
pany little people, especially school 
house and play village, Call 632- 
6385. 3p33 
7. For Rent Misc. 
FOR RENT: APPROX, 1 acre (fenced) 
with 2 small barns. Suitable for 1 or 2 
horses. $100/month. Call 635.5537 or 
638.0888 30tfn 
I MINI STORAGE UNITS 
• Budget priced 
• 24-hour access 
• Port-A-Stor units also available 
635-5350 
8. Cars for Sale 
740JD GRAPPLE Sktdder reb. eng. 
(300hrs) u like new chains tires good to 
fair $35,000. will consider older Cat as 
part trade. 1988 F250 4x4 Sup,Cab,, 
aprox 70,000 km 460 Eng, 5 sp. $12,000. 
1972 970 Case Tractor, c/w Cab & Duels 
& 707 leon Loader $10,000. 205 Mansey 
Manuer speddler $1,800, 1700 New 
Holand forage chopper 1,800. Heaw 
heavy 3 bottum breaking plow cuts 6 ft. 
$8,000, Will consider cattle on trade for 
any of the above.Call 690-7378, 4p32 
1883 MERCURY LYNX 4 door hatch- 
back. Has no rust, AM/FM cassette, Block 
heater, P/B, P/S, EC. $2500 O,B,O. Call 
635-4368. 3p33 
MUST SEW 1990 FORD Festive 5 
speed, excellent condition, Only 28,000 
kin, Balance of warranty. $4,995.00. Call 
535.9354. 2~4 
9. TRUCKS for SALE 
1986 FORD RANGER XL 4X4, 2,9 Litre 
engine with rack and canopy. Low mile- 
age. EC. Asking $8600. 635-7400 after 7 
p,m. 15t/n 
1980 CHEVY VAN. Rebuilt motor, trans- 
mission good running condition $2400 
OBO or trades. Call 635-6940 3p33 
1986 FORD RANGER; extended cab; 4 
wheel drive; automatic; XLT. Call: Hous- 
ton 845-3156. 4p33 
1980 FORD Econoline Club Wagon 351 
Windsor, VS, tinted windows, AM/FM cas- 
sere. GRC, $2600 OBO, Ph. 635-2513 
(message) or 635-1351 3p35 
1982 CHEV 1 ton pickup, Big 6 engine. 
1981 Chev 1/2 ton, good condition. Ph. 
635-3934, 3p35 
1991 DODGE Ram 250 extended cab 
4x4. Automatic with overdrive, P/B, P/S, 
P/W and doorlocks, NC cruise control. 
Excellent cond. 798-2403, 3p35 
1989 FORD 4x4 pickup. Heavy 3/4. 
$9900,00. Ph. 635-3934, 
1991 SONOMA SLE extended cab 4x4; 
running boards; graphics kit; excellent 
condition; reduced to $15,500, Must sell. 
Call: 845-3432. 4p35 
1974 I.H,C. 3 ton with 16' reefer box, 
GRC, fleet malnt. $3000.00 OBO. 635- 
2728 days, 6p35 
1984 GMC truck. N/G. GC. Asking 
$4500.00. Ph 638-1972. 3p35 
1975 TOYOTA LANDCRUlSER 4x4, 
Runs well $1500. OBO 635-2767. 3p35 
11. Recreational Vehicles 
11 FT VANGUARD truck camper fits all 
models of domestic truck with 8 ft box. 
all appliances - G.C. Hydraulic jacks 
$2500. Phone 635-5338 2p34 
ARISTOCRAT HOLIDAY Trailer, 17' 
sleeps 6, ffidge & stove. Very good condi- 
tion. $2000.00. 1-698-7627 Burns 
Lake. 4p35 
13. Snowmobiles 
1990 POLARIS INDY 500. Ported and 
piped good condition $4000.00 firm. 846- 
5569 evenings. 4p33 
1991 SKIDOO MACH I. Showroom condi- 
tion. 1300 kin. Lots of extra's $6000.00 
O.B.O. Burns Lake. 1.698-7688 or 1-692. 
7781 4p34 
1991 YAMAHA Phaser long track piped 
paddled ski skins & cover. Excellent con. 
dition, Call 635-3761 after 4 pm. 635. 
7903 after 6 pm. 3p35 
14. Boats & Marine 
115 MERC. With brand new jet.;C.,omes 
with steedng controls no gas t&nk~. ~k- 
ing $4000, Call 638-8655 after 4p,m. 3p34 
15. Machinery 
CASH FOR Cats and Machinery. Dead or 
Alive! 1991 Ford ranger 2x4 P.U. 12000 
miles dubcab. LN. $12800 or trade for 
machineP/, backhoe, etc., of equal value 
or pay difference. Phone 1-697-2474 or 
1-697-2393 4p32 
D3 CAT PLUS BACKHOE, $16,500. 9 U 
D6 Cat, $9,500. JD 350 loader, $12,000, 
2-OC3 Cats, $4,500 each. 9 U & OC3 
Cat parts. 2- 20' aluminum boats. 1-697- 
2474, 1-0697.2393. 16tth 
MOBILE DIMENSION Portable sawmill, 
hydraulic drive, trailer mounted $10,000, 
o.b.o, 1950.D5.9U CAT $4,000. o,b.o. 
Bullmoose forklift - 12,000 Ib, lilting 
capacity $2,000 o.b.o, Call 1-695-6551 
after 6 p.m. 4p33 
WELDING RIG for sale: 1964 merc. 1 ton 
fiat deck, 300 amp. Canox welder, rebuilt 
continental motor. Call 996-7766 or 996- 
7833, 4p33 
YEAR END PRICING. Rent to own sev. 
eral backhoes and excavators new and 
used equipment trailers, dozers, loaders, 
dump trucks, bell pumps, ambulance, 
service and water trucks. 593-6791 5p33 
16. Farm Produce 
HAY FOR SALE, Cummins Ranch on 
Hwy. 16 west, South Hazelton. 842. 
5316 12p25 
FRUITS VEGETABLES, Wholesale 
prices. Apples, Pears, beets, cabbage, 
carrots, onions, potatoes, turnips and 
squash, Free delivery on minimum 
orders. Burns Lake. 1-695-6543. 4p35 
16. Farm Produce 
EAT MORE LAMB: Available year round. 
Cummins Ranch, Hwy. 16 west, South 
Hazelton. 842-5316 12p25 
17. Garage Sales 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your 
garage? Advertise your garage sale in the 
Classifieds 638-SAVE, tfn 
18. Business Services 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS- 
SIGNS & parts. We rebuild standard 
transmissions, transfer cases and rear 
ends, Bel-air Automotive Auto Parts and 
Service. Ph. 846-5101, Telkwa B.C. 16tfn 
LEARN TO FLY WITH Coastal Mountain 
Flight Centre, Recreational, business and 
career courses. St~ groundschool any 
Thursday night. Ask about our mini-pro 
shop for aviation books and novelties. 
635-1355 1 lc27 
TERRA BOBCAT SERVICES: Snow 
removal earth auger, back-hoe back filling 
dean-up sweeper/collector, levelling resi- 
dential/commercial. 638-8638, mobile 
638-3808 12p27 
HI! NORMA MAY in Telkwa is back! with 
vintage clothes, hats, ties and much 
more. From now to Xmas. Hours 9-6 
Mon-Thurs, 9-9 Fridays, 9-6 Sat. See you 
soon, 646-9751. 4p33 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse, 
Huge savings, warehouse pdcing cabi. 
nets by Kitchen Craft of Canada 3566 
Massay Dr. Prince George, Ph. 561- 
2240, Fax 561-2250 4p33 
•   .KID'S !, 
CASTLE 
(LICENCED) ~ 
PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE 
For children 2tA to 5 
638-8890 
19. Lost & Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a 
Lost and Found Classified. Phone 638- 
SAVE before 12 Noon Saturdays. 
LOST: CHILDRENS GLASSES, one pair. 
Purple metal flames in a purple case. 
Parkside School area. 638.1087. 2p34 
LOST: One man's right hand grey 
'handstiched glove. Call 798-2286. 
Reward, 2p35 
REWARD OFFERED for return of Conan, 
large male, neutered German Shepard, 
L~t Nov. 20on OIdRemoRd.~Call~635 - 
6402 or 635.6347. Ask for Pauline~ ;2p35 
20. Pets & Livestock 
SOME of CANADA'S finest and most 
beautiful Pomeranian dogs. Puppies now 
available for Christmas. Delivery 
arranged anywhere. Call 604-692.3722 
Mornings. 4p32 
BEAUTIFUL SIAMESE KrI-IENS, gentle. 
Wonderful dispositions. Good colorings. 
We ship everywhere. Box 562 Bums 
Lake, B,C. V0J 1E0 or Call 1-692.3722 
Mornings. 4p32 
TWO GREAT Quarterhorse breed meres 
due in spring 1993. Raise some great 
horses for your family and friends. Call 1- 
692-3722 momings. 4p32 
NEED GIFT IDEAS for those happy peo- 
ple on your Christmas list? Try Riverbank 
Tack. We have the usual horse equip- 
ment along with lots of gift items and 
stocking stuffers, all with a horsey theme. 
Open Tues, to Sat. 846-9863 4p33 
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies look. 
ing for a good home. Great Christmas 
present. Phone Jackie at 1.692.7725 day. 
1-692-3390 eve, 4p33 
PROFESSION PET Grooming in home or 
door to door service. We come to you. 
Small dogs/cats, large dogs. Apts, Price 
varies on size. Ph. 635-3772 or 638-1977 
'Joanna'. 6p33 
MINI DACHSHUNDS. Real culies, 3 
available, Burns Lake, Ph, 1.692- 
7400, 4p33 
LEATHER ENGLISH RIDING Boots, size 
8, $50,00 Uke new Big D Winter Hood 
and blanket $125,00 Ph. 635-1311 (h) 
635.331 l(W) 3p33 
BAILIFF SALE 
1988 GMC Sierra Classic 4x4, V8, 
Auto, C/C, A/C, Power 
Locks, Tilt, AM/FM Radio, 
104,492 Kin. 
1990 Chev Corsica, 4 door auto,, 
4 cyl., AM/FM Radio, 
56,791 Km, 
1992 Pontiac LeMans, 4 cyl., auto, 
AM/FM/Cassette, 12,396 Kin, 
For an appointment to view, call 
635-7649. All sales are on a "as Is- 
where is" basis, no warranties or 
guarantees are Implied or given. 
R. Jones 
--THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL-- 
PORTLAND $850 
CEMENT On,y ....... per I)ag 
PATIO $1 O0 
BLOCKS 8x16 Only ..... each 
SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
12, Motorcycles 3751 Old I...akelse Lake Rd. 
o, o o, cu,: 638-8477 
tom Hardtail, see legal section of this 
newspaper, " 2p~ 
Page C8-  The Terrace Standard, VVednesday, December 16, 1992 
~ ~  CALL 
638'SAVE 
20. Pets & Livestock 
7 MONTH OLD BLACK Toy Poodle. Par- 
ents champions $650,00 Western Show 
saddle EC $750.00 English Saddle used 
1/'2 doz times $250.00 Ph, 635-1311 (h), 
635.3311 (w) 3p33 
EXOTIC BIRDS: Unique Christmas gifts 
for young and old, Young cockatiels, 
ringneck parakeets, finches. Cages avail- 
able. 1-845-7171. 4p34 
FOR SALE: 7 MONTH OLD full grown 
male German wire hair pointer energetic, 
friendly disposition indoor.outdoor dog. 
Price negotiable to caring home. Ph. 635- 
2871 and leave name & phone # on 
answering machine, 2p34 
SHELTY PUPS, males, black, Sable pet. 
breeding. Guaranteed. Vaccinated. 
Healthy, working and show lines. 
Papered. Reasonable, 1-692-3403 4p34 
2 male Shih Tzu puppies. To approved 
homes only. $350,00 firm & shots, No 
papers. 635.3040. ,3p35 
FREE KITTENS to give away. Litter 
trained, Call 635.2142. 2p35 
21. Help Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds 
advertisers that the human rights code in 
British Columbia forbids publication of 
any advertisement in connection with 
employment which discrimiates ag~nst 
any person because of origin, or reqmres 
a job applicant to furnish any information 
concerning race, religion, colour, ances- 
try, place of odgin or political belief. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred 
to, please read also as 'female' and 
where 'female' is used, read also as 
'male'. 
FT/PT HYGIENIST or Certified Dental 
Assistant required at The Burns Lake 
Dental Clinic. Please send resume to 
Terri Dickson, Box 169, Burns Lake, B.C. 
V0J 1E0 4P34 
WANTED. Responsible, non-smoker, 
live-in childcare worker for Bums Lake. 
Children age 3-4 years. Suitable for sin- 
gle Morn. Negotiable terms. 1-692-4285. 
GROWING ESTABUSHED Delivery ser- 
vice is receiving driver applications, Appli- 
cants must be well groomed, dependable, 
enjoy working with the public, and have a 
dependable vehide in good condition. 
Any age over 19 welcome. Please call 
638.8398. Come grow with us! lp35 
21. Help Wanted 
HELP WANTED: Regular Community 
Support worker position available in new 
year. Candidate must submit o a criminal 
record search, have valid drivers licence, 
Survival First Aid, experience/education 
preferred. Must be 19 years Of age. Send 
Resume to Thompson Residential & 
Comm. Services, P.O. Box 126, Terrace, 
B.C., V8G 4A2. Closing date Dec. 
23rd. lp35 
LOOKING FOR 
CHILD CARE? 
For a list of available 
child care options 
and information on 
selecting care, call 
Coco at: 
Skeena Child Care 
Support Program 
638-1113 
23. Work Wanted 
REPLYING TO A FILE NUMBER? Please 
be sure you have the correct box number 
as given in the ad, Address to: File , The 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave., 
Tenace, B.C. V8G 1S6. Please do not 
include bulk goods or money to Box 
replies. 
CARPENTER 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
Forms, framing, siding, finishing inside or 
out, No job too small, Mike Gray, 638- 
0822 321fn 
I WILL BABYSIT in my home weekdays. 
Have two children, close to hospital. Non- 
smoking. References available. Call 638- 
7245. 5p32 
CONFIDENTIAL BOOKKEEPING SER- 
VICE. Small business or self-employed. 
Maw at 635-7474, 12p24 
18. Business Services 
! HOME-BASED / , / '~ ~ 
BUSINESSES ~/  ~=~'~'~ 
: ..... ~ ,:~ ",-Dress Makin~ ~ 
.~L~7~ro-Pu l 'e  ~ • Alterations 
Bactedost~cWaterPurifiers ,(~F " • Custom 
EIt~OY SPARKLING CLEAN WATER ON TAP. 
AT A FRACTION OF THE COST OFBOTTLED WATER y~, /~ Sewing 
r~,u,,,..,.,=. (604) 635-3697 635-1304 
Terrace. B.C. 
Discovery Toys ® Machine Quilting 
I~v,o~r~..~ Toy=, ~ & e=m~= For .~ ~,= Beautiful, Fast and Inexpensive 
Home Dlmon~latlonl, Fi, Jl, td, IIIMI+ Ci~O~/P~ • 
O~d~,. P=t '~m. a ~u l~ c,,,= oppomm~e,. Let Me Do Your Quitting 
; V~ A¢~pted 
SUSAN M. RIDLEY 
(8o4) 636-13~ 9 doyce Casorso 638-8814 
~ I  HOLIDAY Mustafa's Emporium 
HOUSEHOLD HELP Silver & Gold Jewailery at 
Complete House, Child & Affordable Prices 
Pet Sitting Services Leather Bags - Embroidered Vests 
Maxine Bob Olive Wood Carvings N~tivity Sets 
4614 DavisAve, 638-8648 Showroom at 4719 Park Ave, 635.5218 
Cr£.lz~f)£. f_~irl8~l$ LIST YOUR HOME- 
BASED BUSINESS 
Custom Made Bedroom Accessories HERE FOR ONLY 
carolyn A,~ c[~y 
Ph.(604)635-5161 4805 Davis Ave, $5.50  PER WEEK ON 
F~x(604)63S.~066 Terrace, B,C, V6G1Y2 A 13 WEEK CONTRACT 
For Information On The 
TERRACE HOME BASED BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS 
Meetings held on The 3rd of each month 
Please Phone 635-9415 
L 
o 'CHRISTMAS SALE',} 
~: COTTON RIVER CLOTHING BIRKENSTOCK MUSTAFA'S EMPORIUM 
(Baking, Wreaths, Woodcrafts) 
 December 9th to 24th 
Wed. to Sat. 10:00 am- 6 pm 
, Friday until 9 pm ~r  
3211 Kalum St..,~,' /~--~~ 
'~ !(across from Don Diego's) Y~k~"L~--------"~[I~' i 
Drop in, ,~fo~'N~t-----~,'~_  
~/ Ciders Hot ...-K--~ 
TION AD 
V" BUY v"SELL  ~RENT v"TRADE 
3 
%o 
+ 
23. Work Wanted 
CARPENTERS: SPECIAUZE in renova- 
tions, alterations, iding, form work, roof- 
ing, etc, To enquire phone 635.9758 6p30 
PROCESSOR OPERATOR looking for 
work. Willing to re-locate. Available 
immediately. Phone John Harrison 1-694- 
3733. 4p32 
WILL BABYSIT in my home. Have fenced 
yard, many activities, experience & refer- 
ences. Phone 635.3246. 4p32 
Journeyman Carpenter 
Wdl do finishing, renovations, Install cdolnets, 
patio, printing. Also win build furniture. 
Preflnlshed Hardwood Flooring 
Maids, birch, ash, oak. Available in nalural and 
various CO,Gum. (No sanding required) Size 344 "x 
21.'2" or 31/4' 
CALL 635-6277 (leave a me~age) 
DO YOU NEED HELP 
BEFORE, DURING AND 
AFTER THE HOUDAYS?  
Contact 635-7668 For Home Mail Services. 
Some Services Includes: - Homesitting - 
Shopping .Child Care - Snow Shoveling - 
Home Cleaning 
635-7668 
CARPENTER WITH TRADE Qualifica, 
tions. 15 yrs. experience, Will do carpen- 
try work, apt and condo maintenance, Ph. 
638-0136. 3p33 
WOULD UKE to do housekeeping 18 yrs. 
experience, References available upon 
request, Call 635-4760, 3p33 
LEN'S RENOVATIONS. Will hang 
drywaUs, taping, remodel rooms, special- 
izing in bathrooms, hang doors, windows, 
painting, plumbing, repair jobs, free esti- 
mates, 635-7271. 3p34 
WORK WANTED - I will work for any Ter- 
race and area business. I am a tireless 
sales representative. I work 7 days a 
week; days and evenings. I will present 
your sales or service message to 16000 
potential customers every week, My past 
history proves I spent an average cf 3 1/2 
days with each consumer in your market. 
I am The Terrace Standard. Call me, I will 
work for you. Standard Advertising 638- 
7283. tfn 
CARING MOM will babysit ages 1 1/2 & 
up in no smoking home on South Kalum. 
Experienced with references available. 
Pb. 635-1391, 4p35 
CINDERELLA CLEANING Service. Com- 
mercial and residential. We do walls, 
clean cupboards, wash floors. 10 yrs 
experience. Free estimates. 635-7271 
I 
BCYCNA 
BRITISH 
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ANDYUKON 
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24. Notices 
VISA 
AUTO 
ENGINES REBUILT from 
$995, 5 year 100,000 kme 
warranty. Bond Mechanical 
serving B,C. for 27 years, 
Phone 7 days, 8 e,m. - 8 p,m. 
(604)872-0641. Toll-free 
Mon.Frl 1.800.663-2521. 
Cummings Turbo Diesel 
4X4 s, Explorers, Vans, 4. 
Runners, Dakotas, starting 
from $189 month, 0 down 
O.A,C. We deliver anywhere 
In B,C, Bdan or Don collect 
1(604)585.3141. 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED/ 
SURPLUS vehicles. U.S. and 
Canadian low as $100, 
PRO-LIFE EDUCATION available to gen- 
eral public; videos, pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with human life issues 
such as abortion and euthanasia. Student 
enquiries welcemel Call 635-3646. 5tfn 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, 
excitement, perhaps a tropical island? 
Call Elan Travel at 635-6181 and catch 
the spirit! 5tfn 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638.1336 
9:45 Sunday School (all ages) 
10:55 Worship Service 
Pastor: Ron J. Orr 
I saw your picture in the 
paper. 
Now you can keep a copy of ~at picture forever through anew service 
offer by the TERRACE STANDARD, Come in and browse through our 
news photo file, Reprints of black and white news photos or the con 
front page photo are available, Prices will vary depending on size. 
 8oo 5x7reprints .................................................. plustax 
*Other sizes are also available 
BLANKET CLASS IF IEDS 
These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. end Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BOYCNA AT (604) 669-9222, 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
DOORSIWINDOWSI Intador 
and exterior wood, metal and 
French doors,woodwtndows, 
skylights. MOREl Call collect 
to WALKER DOOR and WIN- 
DOW In Vancouver at 
(604)266-1101. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
FLEXI.COIL Post Pounder. 
TrallerType. PIG/Drive near 
newS2,300. Davis Fleetline 
Trencher Wldozer Blade 
$2,500. 1987 Kubota 4150 
Tractor. Low hrs, $10,000. 
Falrvlew Mountain Golf Club, 
Oliver, B.C. Phone Course 
Supt. A. Rlome 498-3777. 
NINTENDO, SUPER- 
NINTENDO, Gameboy, Gen- 
esis, Sega, Game-Gear, 
Turbo-GrafX Cartridges. 
New/Used. We buy, sell, re. 
pair. Free pd¢e Ilstsl AJ's 
Video Game Exchange, 
(Canada's Largestl) 1-600- 
463.7529 (1-800.GOD- 
PLAY). 
.... SEPTIC, TANKS $399.1] 
..600,Gals,i210 Lbs, Govern- 
ment"Approved. WATER 
TANKS-HALF PRICE, Guar- 
anteed absolutely, positively 
lowest pdces[I Sale ends 
Jan. 15. Visa. Premier Plas- 
tics, DeRa 1-800-661-4473. 
EXCELLENT TRAILERS, 
EXCELLENT PRICES. Util- 
Ity, flatbed, ten to thirty feet, 
car haulers. Also machinery, 
tlltbeds, hydraulic dumps. 
Single, tandem and triple ax- 
les, Can deriver, (604)492- 
4068 Pentloton. 
GARDENING 
The Ultimate Gardener's 
Store. 1,000's of Products, 
Greenhouses, Hydroponics, 
Drlp Irrigation. Huge Book 
Selection. 80 Page, photo 
filled 1992 catalogue $4, re. 
tundeble on order. Western 
Water Farms, #103-20120 - 
64th Ave,, Langley, B,C. V3A 
4P7. 
HEALTH 
CALL NOWI Free Mall Order 
Catalogue from Vitamin Dis- 
count Steres. Please call 1- 
800-663.0747 or In Vancou- 
ver 321-7000 for all your Vita- 
min Needs. 
HELPWANTED 
Planer Operator/Millwright for 
Yates Planer. Processing 40 
Memb/shlft at sawmllt In 
Meadow Creek, Salary ne- 
gotiable. Call (604)832-1848 
for details. 
WANTED: Person with one 
yeareleclronlc experience for 
office equipment repair post- 
tim. Permanent full-time, 
Wage arid car allowance he- 
go,t-able, -Cal l  G:B;M'.L. ~ 
Williams Lake 1-392-3995, 
MOBILE HOMES 
i WINTERWORKS SPECIALI 
Any new mobile or modular 
home ordered dudng Decem- 
ber will be equipped with "cen- 
tral air conditioning" ($3,000 
value) FREE of charge, We 
will custom build your home. 
Noble Homes (403)447-2333. 
USED MOBILES. Manufac- 
turer must clear all mobiles. 
16 units to choose from. 
Priced from $10,000. Noble 
Homes (403)447-2333. 
PERSONAL 
OKANAGAN VALLEYGIRLS 
• Karen, Sylvle and Tanya - 
have exalting Personal Pho- 
tos For Sale. For discreet 
Info, write KAREN, Box 670- 
GB. Kelowna, B,C. V1Y 7P4. 
ADULTS ONLY PLEASEI 
EOUOATION 
Train to be a "OHM" - CerU- 
fled Apartment Manager. 
Many Jobs available. Over 
2,000 graduates now work- 
Ing, Government licensed 
home-study course. R.M.T.I. 
681.5456 or 1-800.665-6339. 
CHEF TRAINING PRO- 
GRAM. In Just 17 weeks 
BMWs, Cadillacs, Dhevs, make your future financially 
Fords, Mercedes, Porsches, secure. Join Canada's #1 
trucks, vane. AMAZING free I thdusW. Cooking lea races- 
.. ;24.hr. record ~ reveals how: ,l. slo~-proQf.Pareer..,Short, In-~ 
i'(41'6) "63'1;4266' ' ........... "1 'tense training. Financial as-' 
~A' WISE CHOICE Quality [ sis,ante, Gov'tfundlng. Stu- 
=.,L..i.=,..v,,=,, P.arsandl~t / dent loans. Continuous en- 
,,r'u;ks" fr'o~"¢~995 6 Ye'=ar / rolmant. Accommodation 
. . . .  ' /  arran ed DUBRULLE 100,000 Km limited warren- ,.,..,.1~e, ,. . . . . . . . .  v 
ties, Canada Engines Ltd. ~=,~n . . . .  ~,u~x~n^, 
5e0-1o5o (7 days) 1.B00- ~2~'~.  ~Z~%;~.  
; 665-3570, 856-6828 (eve- .,.'^%'~_*,,"~"="~'Z~=~=~'4"~;='~''" 
nlngs), " " ' " °  . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  
- RNANOE 
Government Grants 8, Loans. 
Billions of dollars are made 
available to new end existing 
B.C. businesses. The Brad 
Book can show you how to 
get your sham. Call now 
(804)753.9424. 
FOR 8ALE MISC. 
F-260, 4X4's, Cummins Die- 
sel, Explorers, Rangers, 
Trucks. Up to $1600. cash 
rebate. O down O.A.C, Pay- 
ments from $189/month, 
Phone Grant or Don collect 
538.9778. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
'ULTRASONIC BLIND 
CLEANING" The fastest 
t~owlng Service Business of 
e g0 s, now In Canada. No 
Competition, Low Overhead, 
Excellent Profits. Manufac- 
tured in B.C. Detalls(604)S62- 
8332. 
Panagopoulos Pizza ovens 
(3) For Sale. Baker's Pride, 
Propane, Nanalmo Location, 
excellent condition. One sin- 
gle, two stacked, with com- 
mon exhaust. 746.8959 after 
6 p.m. 
additional income in your spare 
t ime.  
If you or someone you know is 
interested, then give us a call 
TODAY! 
BACK UP 
CARRIERS ARE 
NEEDED FOR ALL 
OF THE UPLANDS 
AND THORNHILL 
AREAS. 
BACK UP CARRIERS 
NEEDED: 
v' 4300 - 4500 Park, 
Little area 
V' Mtn. Vista 
Terrace Standard 
638-7283 
for26 $195 +``  
$3,70 each additional word 
I 
PERSONAL 
WOULD YOU LIKE to corre- 
spond with unattached Chris- 
tian people across Canada 
for companionship or mar- 
rlage? Ashgrove, P.O. BOx 
205, Chase,B.C. VOE 1MO. 
REALESTATE 
Powell River Licensed Res- 
taurant, Store, Garage, 3,000 
eq.ft. Building, 1100 sq.ft, 
House. Gross $600,000. 
Price $600,000. Self-load Log 
Truck, 80 Pacific 160 BARKO 
865-2096. 
8ERVIOES 
Major ]CBC motor vehl¢le In- 
Jury claims. Joel A. Wener, 
Irlal lawyer for 24 years, Gall 
,drbe: 1-800-665-1138. Con- 
tlngenoy fees available. 
Simon, Wener & Adler. 
TRAVEL 
Israel and Egypt. 14 Days. 
Depart Feb. 14, Galilee, Je- 
rusalem, Massada, Bethle- 
hem, Cairo, Sphy0x, Pyre- 
lids, Luxdr. Call Bob, Chasm 
Travel, Chill[waok. 1-800- 
661-2142. Space Limited. 
Singles Welcome. 
WANTED 
WANTED FOR PARTS: 911 
Uebharr, Cat 951B, H50B, 1 
1/2 Yard Loader, Michigan 
56A. 1-629.6398 or Box 66, 
Pander Island, B.C. VON 
2MO. 
I 
It BLANKETCLASSIFIED I I
II '°' I! An advertising"Best Buy"l 
IIPlace your ad In over 100 II 
Ilpapers for only $195.00. II 
O' 
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CALL 
638-SAVE 1 
24. Notices 
FREE SERVICE. Help with your forms or 
letters. Call Melissa at 635.9119 for 
help. tfn 
HEALING CENTRE 
J Cenlre will be dcaed Dec, 18 to Jan. 4 
except for Dec, 30 at 7:00 for a world he~llng, 
everyone ~l¢ome, 
For emergendee and Information ple,,,,e call 
835-7770 HAPPY HOLIDAY 
Laurel Gregg Mac, D. 
J I There will be a 
40th Annlversan/ 
Open House 
for Paul and Norma LeFrancois 
Sunday, Dec. 30/92 
2-5 p.m, at the Terrace Inn 
25. Business Opportunities 
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT For Sale. 
Call 635-7855 or 635-3735 after 10 
p,m. 2p34 
FOR SALE: Collector's Comer (spods 
cards and comics) - Excellent business 
opportunity, excellent location. Eve~thing 
must go at $12,000.00 OB0. 635-3977 or 
635-3790. 3p35 
26. Personals 
KNOW SOMEONE IN THE TER- 
RACE/KITIMAT area with aloohoVdmg 
problems? Get the beautiful tape, 'Raised 
From the Ruins" You'll love it! 
Free/confidential, Call toll-free 1.600-528- 
OO70. 11 p27 
SINGLE MALE; AGE 33; 6' 1' looking for 
female friend or companion. Write to: Box 
71; Topley, B.C. Canada. V0J 2Y0 4p32 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, for your free 
copy of Crisis of Consdence by Raymond 
Franz, leave your name and number at 1- 
847-5758. 29tfn 
W.S.M. YOUNG 50 yrs. NS/ND Looking 
for someone special to include in my life. 
I'm financially secure, physically fit, love 
outdoors, sports, no jack, music, candle 
light and wine, travelling and more. For a 
nice lady 35+ take a chance. Snap appre. 
dated. Reply to File 21, 4647 Lazelle 
Ave. Terrace, B.C, V8G 1S8 4p32 
TO: Ken Is=belle & Kent Fuergutz. May 
peace and love fill your days this Christ. 
mas season. From your Krietkindl Faro- 
ily lp35 
.A.C TIO'.R - m>-q  
CHRISTIAN of East Indian descent, 
financially secured, warm, caring, affec. 
tionate, family-type gentleman, tall, mid- 
forty, Canadian. Interest: photography, 
sports, fishing, travelling, candlelights, 
etc. Seeks simple romantic mate for 
meaningful relationship. Phone, photo to 
File 35, c/o The Terrace Standard 4647 
Lazelle, Terrace V8G 1S8. 4p35 
Little wiser 
A bit more thrifty 
Guess who finally 
Hit the BIG FIFTY! 
We Love You Anyway 
God Bless You 
Bernie, Rena, Carmer 
Arthur, Heather 
28. Card of Thanks 
WE WISH to thank everyone that were so 
thoughtful and kind during our recent less 
of husband and father Ralph Critchley. 
Lucy, Brad; Peter, Debra &Paula. lp35 
THANK 
YOU 
The family of Mrs. ValentJna 
Clan would like to thank Dr. 
Phillips, Dr. Brown and the 
staff of Mills Memorial  
Hospital for their superior 
p ro fess iona l  he lp ,  
unders tand ing  and 
k indness  dur ing our 
mother's recent illness. 
Vladimir and Alexander 
Clan 
" THANK YOU 
The E:!rcatars of the R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation wish to 
thank everyone that supported their Raffle & Craft Sale held on 
November 14, 1992. 
Special thanks to Debbie Dimitrov for organizing the event and 
for donating her unique crafts and materials for the raffle, and to 
Edith Robichaud for making the 1st Prize Quilt. 
Thanks also to Liz Leuschen, Shirley Jenos, Archie Earley, Mr. & 
Mrs. Les Burr, Safeway and Skeena Cellulose Inc. for donations. 
Proceeds will go toward special equipment for Mills Memorial 
Hospital. 
oiU Our Global R 
SUNDAY X~\ \ \  \'V LLLT_LL ///IIW,7 COMI : 
AM. 2 Womhlp Servlcee " - ,~ ,~"~"~_ ,~J~ . Children's Chr;stmas 
9:iS& ' l t :O0  ~ , . ~ B = ~  f "~ Prngrarn. December 20(h at 
Child cale and Sunday ~ 3:00 p.m. 
School through grade three . Christmas Ew Service, 
PM •Fsrnlly Bible School December 24th at 7:00 p.m, 
6:00 p.m, for ell ages 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923 AFar Ave. 
For more Information ph. 635-7727 or 635-7725 
TERRACE STANDARDI 
CARRIER 
OF THE 
WEEK 
The carrier of the 
week receives: 
- Quarter Cheese 
or Big Mac 
- Large Fries 
- Regular Softdrlnk 
- Sunday 
Compliments of: 
Everette/Ryan 
Dupas 
For a clear record of 
delivery and a lob well 
done you've earned a 
FREE McHAPPY 
MEAL!  
I - .  
On behalf of the 
Schmidt family we wish 
to extend our heartfelt 
thanks and appreciation 
for those who were there 
in our time of need. 
Special thanks to those 
who sent food, flowers 
and cards. Your 
kindness and fi'iendship 
will always be 
remembered. 
Carol, Kafleen, Dean, Brent, 
Grant and Norms' relatives. 
@ 
PITCH-IN 
CANADA! 
22. Careers 
Cruise Ship J obs  
Earn $300/g00 weekly. Year round 
positions. Hiring men/women, Free 
room/board. Will train. Call 1.504-646-4,,~0. 
Ext. C565 24 hrs. 
Business Equipment Sales 
It's Your 
Call 
This is an excellent opportunity for a 
Sales Representative to call on 
customers and discuss the 
advantages of Pitney Bowes mailing 
and copier systems. We are a leader 
in business equipment sales and our 
products ere backed by the best 
Customer Satisfaction Guarantee in 
the business. This opportunity in our 
Terrace area tar, Row is the result of 
a recent promotion. 
You will market our full line of 
business mailing systems and 
services to clients In your area. 
Initially, you will learn the most 
effective methods of presenting our 
innovative line of products and 
systems. With training completed, 
you will be in control of your success 
and your future. If you are an 
entrepreneurial self-starter who 
enjoys working Independently and 
who is committed to success then we 
can provide an environment hat 
offers real support and encourages 
individual achievement. Previous 
related sales experience would be an 
asset but is not essential. 
We offer a compensation package 
based on your success, excellent 
benefits and the opportunity to join a 
leader tn the business equipment 
industry. To find out more about this 
outstanding opportunity, please 
fax/send your resume, In confidence 
to: Gary Nlefer, Staffing Specialist, 
Pitney Bowee of Canada Ltd., 3157 
Grandvlew Highway, Vancouver, 
B.C. VSM 2E9. Fax (604) 430-8321. 
While we appredata all responses we 
receive, only candidates to be 
interviewed will be contacted. 
Pitney Bowes is an equal opportunity 
employer offering a smoke free 
environment. 
Pitney Bowes 
We know how business works. 
We started in the mallroom. 
BOO EPER 
Busy , marketing office requires an~eXp6rienced~cletical persoir to 
assist the manager. Some accounts receivable and payable 
experience preferred. We require an outgoing person with 
excellent communication skills. 
Apply by resume to: 
Mgr. Human Resources 
RR S, Sitel2, Cutup 17 
Prince George, B.C. 
V2N 2J3 
CITY OF TERRACE 
VACANCY 
COURT LIAISON OFFICER/EXHIBIT CUSTODIAN 
The City of Terrace is seeking applications from highly motivated individuals to fill 
the position of Coud Liaison Officer/Exhibit Custodian. The successful applicant 
will be responsible for the co-ordination of all Coud documents and maintenance 
of all Court exhibits. 
preferable tralninq and experience includes: 
- Experience in the Coud and judicial system 
. Working knowledge of Federal and Provincial St=lutes 
- Must be able to pass a security clearance to the enhanced security level 
- Previous police experience would be an asset 
- Supe~sory experience would be an asset 
- Valid Class 5 Driver's License 
An excellent benefits and wage package is offered. This is an excluded position. 
Applications will be received by the undersigned until 4'.30 p.m.. Frldav. January 
Personnel Director, City of Terrace, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2X8 Phone: 635-6311 / Fax: 638.4777 
Rivtow Marine Ltd s Involved In all types of marine transportation 
including general freght, og towing, chip barging log sorting, ship- 
docking and shipbuilding. Our Kitimat Oivimon has an immediate 
opening for an 
ASSISTANT MANAGER 
Marine Transportation 
You witt assist the Division Manager in ensuring the safe and effi- 
cient operation of the Kltimat DMslon through your effective per- 
formance of the following duties: 
• manpower planning and equipment scheduling, Including 
maintenance and repair 
• customer contact and marketing . . . .  
• compiling log sheets, payroll and billing Intormauon tor pro- 
= cesSlnsched~llng a d conducting safety meetings. 
Qualifications for this demanding position Include: 
• experience In tug and barge operations and systems 
• knowledge of collective agreements and labour relations pro- 
cedures 
• familladty wlth environmental and hazardous goods regula- 
tions 
• expedence with radio communlcatlons 
• proven ability In controlling and recording Inforrnatlon flow 
• know edge of computer functions 
• excellent communication and superv!sory skills, 
A w I ngness to work according to the hours dictated by the 
demands of the services Rlvtow provides will round out your qual- 
Ifications. 
Qualified applicants should mall or fax a detailed resume by 
December 23, 1992, In confidence, to: 
Rivtow Matins Ltd. 
Human Resources Department 
2285 Commissioner Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V5L 1A8 
Fax: (604) 251-0213 
ORivtow 
YOUTH KARATE INSTRUCTOR 
Wanted for the Kitimat Recreation Department with 
qualifications. 4 hours per week over two events. 
$15/hour classes are subject to registration. Travel 
Allowance Paid. 
Criminal Record Check required. Submit resume to 
Riverlodge Recreation Centre -Attention Kathy 
Landry. Mail to 270 City Centre Kitimat, V8C 2H7. 
Acklands in Terrace 
Requires A 
Counter Person 
With experience in 
Automotive/Industrial products for a full 
term position. 
Apply in person to: 
A C ~ S  
2809 Ka lum St reet  
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6226 
AVON 
DISTRICT MANAGER 
This Is an outstanding opportunity for a career.minded Individual to 
associate with a leader in the cosmetic field. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
• If you have a minimum of 2 years sales or business experience of 
varied scope; 
• Have experience working with Independent IndMduals, preferably on 
a close interpersonal basis; 
• Knowledge, skills and background to manage a variety of sales 
related activities; 
• And some experience in speaking before groups of people of varied 
backgrounds. 
We will train you thoroughly, provide you with an excellent base salary, 
commission and liberal fringe benefits, supply you with a car and 
reimburse your business expenses. 
Based In the TerracearUi;traVel and ovemlgfR~afe~'d~l~.~i:.~.~',i) , 
Interested applicants sh'6uM senditheir resume ~ ,. ........ ~,~ ~,  
Applications accepted until Jan.l/93 
Mr. Tony Huber, Division Sate= Manager 
Avon Canada Inc. 
6th Boor - 1201 W. Fender St. 
Vancouver, B.C., VSE 2V2 
Terrace  
requires a permanent, part.time 
CASHIER 
who is customer service oriented, pleasant and is 
able to maintain a flexible work schedule. One full 
day plus some part days per week will be 
required. This is a year round position for a team 
player. 
Please indicate which position you are applying 
for and submit a resume to: 
C, Schmidt 
Terrace Builders Centre Ltd. 
3207 Munroe Street 
Terrace, B.C, V8G 3B3 
SERVICE MANAGER 
We are looking for an above average automotive technician 
to act as a HANDS ON SERVICE MANAGER for our Prince 
Rupert location. This posit ion would involve the 
development of the automotive service department 
including the ordering of the equipment, the implementation 
of the program and performing the automotive services 
required. 
Fountain Tire is committed to hiring the best people and 
providing them with the best training and career potential. 
We are proud to offer an above average compensation 
package Including a competitive salary and bonus program 
and a full benefit package. 
If you are a well organized and energetic person who is 
experienced in the automotive services industry and would 
like to work in a position that would offer you unlimited 
growth potential, please submit your resume in confidence 
to: 
Blaine Mackenzie 
Manager, Fountain Tire Terrace 
5130a, Highway 16 West, RR#3 
Terrace, British Columbia 
VSG 4R6 
(604) 635-4344 
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One double room for two people for two consecutive nights " 
' '  Advanceeeservatlons Only '1  t!~~i lt~ ~~i°:t! ! ~ 
I I va,a until January 31, 1993 i I 
I i .Convenienl downtown location = 1 
I -= .98 Units with fridges .= 1 
il I .Indoorpool, saunaand swirl I I 
I I .Licensed dining lounge ' II ~ iaSili a iiiii!ilnl ' il I I I CALL TOLL FREE 1-800'663-6620 ! l  N i i!S m 
i | 1550 VIctorla Street T Phone 562-4441 I I  I 
I | Prince George " Fax:562-4441 I1  
I 
, , . _ ___ . . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
29, In Memorium i .... ~ i ~ i  eh~u~i'r ~w tet~lti:=i i!;° n:!~v ~w~eh~:c~i~t5 g ~o~t ;rOfs U M~Sse~tEUar~ cda;n s~o iFPo ~:d ;= dPd urd's~ i ^~ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Of a loving and kind lamer ane grancatner s u~-ORGE H /t-lAIN uec "lq tu/o . '. _ . Joseph Reginald Danlels Joi n t Venture of Changing seasons co e ana go , tlut We cannot, Lord, Thy purpose sea d_ 
precious memories never fade, Of patient But all is well that's done by thee. 
understanding husband, Of father a~do piggybacked small children to bed! Arlene and John Thomas the lath day of January, 1993. and children JUDITHANN PAINE executrix then has notice. 
Least we never forget, as off to work one 
morning, to right Nature's forceful way 
you went, Did we even suspect, that this 
nite, There would be no rides to bed or a 
soft good nile. 
Always remembered by Bea, Russel & 
Deanna. lp35 
CRITCHLEY RALPH E. who passed 
away suddenly at his home on Dec. 3/92 
He is suwived by his wife Lucy, two sons, 
Brad and Peter and two daughters, Debra 
and Paula, and two sisters, Rosemary 
and Marion. He will be sadly missed by 
all lp35 
IN LOVING MEMORY 0F 
JOSEPH REGINALD ANIELS, 
born December 21, 1914 and dind December 
14, 1992. A kind and wonderful loving 
husband, father, grandfather and great 
grandfather. 
We try to forget our grief and fears, 
For you are in a perfect place, 
Away from pain and tears.,. 
You're far away from hunger, 
And hurt and want andpride. 
You have a place in heaven, 
with the Master at your side. 
Your life on earth was very gond, 
As earthly lives can go, 
But Paradise is so much more 
Than anyone can know . . . .  
.Your heart is filled with happiness, ~' .-~ ! 
p,~d sweat r~oldng, too . . . . .  ~: . . . . . .  
AIW forever new. 
Sadly missed by Mrs. Emily Dank)is 
and family. 
IN LOVING MEMORY 
of a kind and loving father and 
grandfather 
JOSEPH REGINALD DANIELS 
Born December 21, 1914, died 
December 14, 1991. 
If only the sky could open 
and his dear face / could see 
Oh, what a wonder[u/feeling 
I know would come over me 
But he's with the angels 
far from sin and pain 
Where Jesus said: "Believe 
in Me and thou wilt see him again," 
Sadly missed by Kay and Joe/y 
Randy, Alice and children. 
32. Le~lal Notices 
30. Obituaries 
BRARD, Hendette Marie Anne late of 
Abbotsford, B.C. and formerly of 
Terrace, B.C, passed away December 
3; 1992 at St. Paul's Hospital. She is 
survived by her loving husbBnd Jean; 
children: Didier (Irene) of Chilliwack, 
Charles (Nancy) of Coquitlam, 
Marianne of Burnaby; 3 grandchildren: 
Christopher, Daniel, Stephen; her 
mother Marie Louise In France; 5 
sisters: Gisele, Janine, Raymonde, 
Renee, Ginette, Mass of Christian 
Bud~t will be held Thursday, December 
10, 1992 at 10:00 a,m, from St. Ann's 
Roman Catholic Church, Father 
Stephen Jensen celebrant. Interment to 
follow in Hazelwood Cemetery. 
Remembrances would be appreciated 
to Arthritis Society, Division of B,C. 
Wooldlawn Funeral Home of 
Abbotsford has been entrusted with the 
arrangements 
32. Legal Notices 
I WAYNE HAMILTON, 
will no longer be 
responsible for any 
'debts incurred by 
~n~:~d~'! L~"-th er than 
myself, dated this 16th 
day of December 1992. 
33. Travel 
[ 
For All Your Travel Needs 
JANUARY SALES: 
PALM SPRINGS - from $218,O0 air 
only/CANCUN - $499.00 air only/ 
PUERTO VALLARTA- air and 
hotel from $599.00/MAZATLAN - 
air and hotel (Fiesta Inn) from 
$569.00/IXTAPA - air and hotel 
from $749.00 
1,4HRS. 635-6181 
m 
m Bglzgdro &U 
Local Work Contract E704-68 
B.C. Hydro invites tenders from Powerline 
Contractors for Distribution work in the Terrace area 
as per local work contract E704-68. This work includes 
replacing 41 poles as part of the 1992 Test and Treat 
program. Tenders close Dec 23/92 at 11 am. Copies of 
Tender Documents are available at the Terrace B.C. 
Hydro office located at 5220 Keith Ave. in Terrace. 
Further information can be obtained by calling Brian 
Clark at 638-5615. 
MECHANICS LIEN SALE 
Skeena Diesel Ltd. 
Is offering for sale under the Mechanics Lien Act 
one: 
GALLON GRADER 
Model # 671-GM Serial # 160L-GC-03035 
Registered to Doug Alexander - re: Gloria 
Enterprise to cover the outstanding balance of 
$13,134,59 plus the cost of seizure and sale of 
grader. 
Bids will be received until 12:00 noon December 
18/92 and submitted to: 
Skeena Diesel Ltd. 
3747 River Drive, Terrace, B.C. V8G 3N8 
635-7277 
Administrator 
MICHAEL B, ELLIS, ESQ, 
STRAITH & COMPANY 
Sdlcitor for the Administrator 
Catherine Ann Collinson 
Executrix 
Warner Bandstra 
Solicitors 
l e l  Transport Canada Transports Canada Airports Aeroports 
AIRPORTS GROUP 
AIRPORT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
FOOD AND BEVERAGE FACILITY 
TERRACE AIRPORT, TERRACE, B.C. 
Transport Canada is seeking expressions of interest to operate a 
proposed new 66 seat food and beverage facility in the Terrace Airport 
Terminal Building. 
The successful operator must have a minimum of 5 years experience in 
the Food and Beverage industry and will be required to invest a minimum 
of $30,000 in the business. 
Interested parties may obtain more information by calling the Airport 
Manager, Darryl Laurent, at (604) 635-2659. 
Canada. 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION BRANCH 13 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
JANITORIAL SERVICES FOR THE 
TERRACE BRANCH 
An invitation to tender is extended by the Terrace 
Legion for janitorial services at its premises 
situated on Legion Ave. 
The contract is for the period from January 1, 
1993 to December 31, 1993. Details of the 
specifications and contract will be available 
during the TOUR OF THE FACILITY, starting at 
7:00 p.m. December 29, 1992 at 4425 Legion 
Ave. 
For additional information, please call Keith 
Norman, at 635-6311. 
TO ALL PLUMBING CONTRACTORS 
~i~!~) . AND INTERESTED PARTIES 
Regarding the NEW 1992 Plumbing Code 
The City of Terrace will be hosting a plumbing code 
seminar on December 19th at the Coast Inn of the West. It 
will commence at 9:00 a.m. upstairs in Room 328. 
There is a fee of $20.00 which will include lunch and 
coffee break. GST is also included in this $20.00 fee. 
Please register by December 15, i992 at: 
The City of Terrace 
3215 Eby Street 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 2X8 
For further information, please contact the Building 
Inspection Department at 635-6311. 
No'rICE 
The Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
wishes to advise the public that effective 
DECEMBER 17, 1992,. the THORNHILL REFUSE 
SITE will be closed every THURSDAY and FRIDAY. 
Current usage indicates these closures are a 
practical way of meeting the need to operate 
this site on a more cost'effective basis. 
The Regional District also wishes to advise 
those persons disposing of refuse at the 
entrance gate will be prosecuted under the 
Waste Management Act. 
The Regional District appreciates the 
public's cont inued cooperation and 
understanding. 
Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
SEALED TENDERS 
The Court Bailiff will offer for sale by way of sealed bids, the 
interest of the following judgment debtor, William Bores, in the 
following goods and chattels, purported to be: 
1970 Harley Davidson Custom Hardtail 
Serial No, 2A22819H0 
(pictures available upon request with bid forms) 
Sold on an as is, where Is basis. Unit may be inspected by 
appointment; call the undersigned to arrange, 
All bids must be accompanied by a certified cheque, money order 
or draft made payable to Caledonia Court Bailiffs for 10% of the 
bid. Deposits will be returned to unsuccessful bidders. The highest 
on any bid not necessarily accepted. 
Bids will be accepted until 12:00 Noon January 6, 1993, at #3- 
4554 Lazelle Ave,, Terrace, B.C, VSG 1S2, 
The Court Bailiff reserves the right to adjourn the sale without 
notice and may apply to the court for further direction if the need 
arises. 
TERMS OF SALE: Cash for balance of bid plus applicable GST 
and PST. "13me is of the essence. Payment must be made in full 
within three days of closing or the bid deposit will be forfeited, 
R. Jones . . . . . .  
Court Bailiff ~ 
635-7649 
I.AND ACT 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
Take notice that Wcstslde Lakclse Association f Lakelse Lake, occupation 
Association intend to make application fora license of occupation f land 
gcncrally situated West side of Lakelse Lake and more specifically described 
in(a) or (b) below: 
(a) 6 meter right of way roughly paralleling existing access road through 
DL6261 and DL5137 (to gazctted R.O.W. on DIJ5793) and a 6 meter right of 
way adjoining back property lines of lots F,G, H, I, J of DL5138 containing 
approx, ha .75. 
'rhc purpose for which the land is required is electrical distribution line 
Comments concerning this application may be made to the Senior Land 
Officer, 
Ministry of Environment, 
Lands and Parks, Lands Division Bag 5000, Smlthcrs, B.C. V0J 2NO. 
Tclephone: 847-7334 
File No,:6405246 Westside Lakelse Association 
per D. McColl SECRETARY 
(signature of applicant or agent~ 
Dwain F. McColl 
(Nam'¢ ofagent if applicablel 
® 
The B.C. Liquor Distribution Branch has received, and is 
considering, a request for an Agency Liquor Store. In the 
community of Mezladin Lake. Agency Liquor Stores may 
be established, generally in conjunction with an existing 
grocery business, for the sale of beer, wine, and spirits in 
packaged form. The program Is intended to improve 
service to consumers in small rural communities without 
convenient access to retail liquor outlets. Comments on 
this subject may be made, in writingl to: 
Rural Agency Program 
Store Operations Department 
Liquor Distribution Branch 
3200 East Broadway 
Vancouver, B.C., V5M 1Z6 
until January 15, 1993 
I r l e  I e r race  ~[anumu, VVt tU l lU3U~y~ I . / l : l . ,C t l l l l JO I  ig  I i~ , .~ . .  - , u~; j~  v , , 
.~ :~e AND BALLOON SERVICE 
' '~[ J~ l~ * Fun * Magic * Balloons 
"w . Top Quality F lowers .  Balloon Bouquets 
, Decorating , Costume Delivery 
Bus: 635-6312 Home: 635-7819 Fax: 635-4166 
~.~ Heather Oraydon 
/11 ~ 3309 Kalum Street. Terrace 
J~ ~. "'We Add a Sparkle of Magic'" 
B USINE  ,,; OF THE 
WEEI( 
I '~" I 
I:!I!:~:~!:~V:7" :":" ":::' ;"PdR FIED BOTTLED WATER I 
!;  : "FREE HOME & OFFICE DEL VERY IN TERRACE & KITIMAT .... I 
" : ~-.,::::-,:  ;,, .: :.. -:,,::,: ..-. . . . . . . . .  ---i .......... DAVE &,~NITA"M~Ri '~'~EI 
I.'~Y Te~la~/~;~:C VBG 4$8 ~ '~  :: : Auto To : 638-9391 | ; . . . .  ~ ' . . . . . .  . 
I,'.,'~i: ;: .,,C ":. ' Call today for your FREE trial. I 
I '~ ~'*¢'~rh:: <" ::;Lil;i:; ~;:~;" ~/N°w Y° l J 'hav8  a °b° l °°  .......... "' " I 
. . . .  I i . . . . . . . .  1 
When you gotta' have it, We'll IJlJL~, r, it! 
' "Our exlsedltlh~g%6~c$!wliE~v$~dd£com~9 money 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
i | 
/ 
~ E N E R Y / W l L D L I F E  PHOTOS 
AND LIMITED EDITION PRINTS J~ 
~ I T Y  CENTRE MALL, KITIMAT ~] 
~ cHECK &,COMPAR E ....... 
After Hours Call 632-7431 
Dog 
PET LOVE 
& Cat Grooming- All Breeds 
Home or Door to Door 
JOANNE 635-3772 
Jane's Pet Galle V 
0 
Dog and Cat Grooming 
]:RI':F. PICKUP AND I)EI,WI'RY 
Pet Portraits 
Original Pastel Portraits 
Dogs, Cats, I torsos and Wildlife 
JANE TURNER 
635-6552 
638-8018 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave.. Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
.ron,e p~_q~t~s 24 HOUR / 
Answering and Pager Service /. 
Te..ce, Kil~ma,. S~i,h0r~ 635-2444 ~ ...... ,s ..... 
& Prince Rupert ~soc,,I,on 
i 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE - -  1-800-661-2676 
Scrap Car Removal 24 Hours Service 
Reasonable Rates 
DR. HOOK 
TOWING 
AND WRECKING 
Fast, Reasonable 638-1977 
, Service - Call TERRACE, B,C. 
I 
I 
SkeenaVa l ley  F~==~~'~--'-~ ;] 
Clinic Video 11 
Audio-Video-Computer Repairs 
202-4716 Lazelle Avenue Terrace 635-7762 
; Northland 
'~ ommunications Ltd. 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpentry - Renovations 
"No Job too Small" 
Seniors Rates 
" 36'/8 Juniper St. 
'ii~ ,~co; B.c. 
: - ".V8G'SE7 - 
I 
Malcolm Simons 
Ph; 635.7724 
i 
D PAULG. NEUMANN 
Dr. of Optometry 
4550 Lakelse Ave. 
OPTOMETRIC Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 P7 
C~11ON 
- (604) 638-2020 
Victor P. Hawes, 0.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 
#1 • 4748 Lakelse Ave. ApPISX 638-8055 
Terrace, B.C. Fax: 638:8087 
V8G 1R6 Modem: 638-8697, 
i 
MIRAGE VIDEO PRODUCTIONS 
Weddings -Insurance Claims - Business/1 mtn~-tlonal Semlr~rs 
rt.lnrnent]MuddReal Edate Demo Videos "All Sl~¢lal Evem" 
"Merry Christmas" with World Wide Video 
Send A Video Gift To Family And Friends Anywhere* 
Multi.Type Video Duplication (S-VHS,VHS, Video 6, HI.videoS, also Super 8ram, 
Photos and Slide to Video Transfers) (Mail Orders Welcome) 
*PAL.NTSC-PAL and SECAM -NTSC-SECAM CONVERSIONS 
*Bulk Dupllostton *Full Editing & Broadcasting Titling 
2807 Hall Street 
Gary Ventura Terrace, B.C. Vm =Re 635-3908 
ii 
Windshield Repair/Replacements 
~,< - • Auto Glass 
~"r'~N.~ . ~ • ICBC Replacements 
J~" I I~ J~ '  • Mirrors 
~I~~ • Windows 
~R~"~~ • Sealed Units 
~N" AL-C'S GLASS LTD 
! . , ,~ i  3720 River Drive Terrac" 
,,: ',~ 638-8001, In Kitimat 632-4800 
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'New l-tall of Fame a hit with , isitors 
After years of planning and raising money, the 
$3.9 million B.C. Sports Hall of Fame has been un- 
veiled in Vancouver. 
And, if early attendance figures are any indica- 
tion, it will be very popular with athletes and the 
general public alike. 
Hall chairman Jack Furley said the doors were 
finally opened Dec. 5 amid much fanfare. To help 
commemorate the contribution they've made to 
B.C. sports and to people in general, the Terry Fox 
Gallery and the Rick Hansen Gallery were unveiled 
during the opening ceremonies, he added. 
"Rick has said that Terry has been such a mentor 
to him on his Man in Motion Tour," Furley said. It 
was through Terry's achievement that Rick thought 
he could set off on his tour. We feel that has been 
captured in those galleries." 
Furley said the inaugural display in the 30,000 
sq.fL hall, located a gate 'A' of B.C. Place stadium, 
is a photographic show entitled 'Sportography'. 
The 40 sports photos elected for the four month 
showing were selected from more than 1,000 
entri~ by B.C. photographers during the course of 
a one month contest. 
Among those selected to hang in the gallery nntil 
April 5 is a photo taken by Lorno Clarke, 
reporter/photographer with the Smithers newspaper, 
the Interior News. 
Furley, who was hired to assist in the transfer of 
sports memorabilia from the old storage hall to the 
new Hall of Fame, said the next display will be on 
player cards. 
In addition to the display galleries, he said the 
Hall has a "participation" gallery. To say that was 
popular on opening weekend would be  an un- 
derstatement, he added. 
"When we closed the doors Sunday at 5 p.m., 
kids didn't want to leave. They were begging their 
parents to let them stay longed" he recalled. 
In the participation, or fun gallery, Furley said 
there are three rowing machines and three bicycles 
allowing visitors to compete against each other via 
a computer screen. 
There's also a cage set up where people can un- 
cork their best fastball and see how fast the ball 
reached home plate. 
The cage can also be used for tennis, golf and 
hockey, he pointed out. 
And if that wasn't enough to keep people oc- 
cupied, there's a climbing wall and a small track 
where visitors can pit themselves against a world- 
class sprinter, again via a computer controlled 
screen. 
Yet to be completed is a "time tunnel" which, 
Furley explained, will take a pictorial ook back at 
the history of sport in B.C. and how it was affected 
by events such as the World Wars and Great 
Depression. 
Before moving into their new home, Furley said 
the old documents, trophies and memorabilia were 
kept like those in a typical museum: lots of old, 
dusty trophy cases and shelves full of artifacts. 
The idea of finding a new homo was prompted by 
plans to demolish that old building. 
Furley said the old Hall of Fame, located at the 
PNE grounds, was started more than 25 years ago 
by Eric Whitehead, then a reporter with the Pro- 
vince. 
"Because of that, we now have over 20,000 indi- 
vidual sports memorabilia items on sports history 
for display," Furley said. The Sports Hall of Fame 
is open each Wednesday toSunday, 10 a.m.' 5 p.m. 
: : ® 
Skaters 
pass t ° 
tests TERRACE CO-OP ASSOCIATION " 
Another large group of Terrace 
Figure Skating Club members "LOCALLY OWNED BY THE MEMBERS IT SERVES" " 
have successfully passed their 
badge tests. They are: 
~ :  Theresa Ujiye, Sarah 
Hull, Raina Karrer, Marie Dyk- 
man, Megan Roach, Sandra Whit- 
tington, Bradley Dykman, Eric 
Duncan, Christopher Bailinger 
and Toby Mitchell. 
Beginner and Elementary.: 
Aisya Manji, Amber Ware and 
Coby Johnson. 
Elementary: Bryan Bandstra, 
Heather Bohn and Jessica CuUis. 
Beginner, Elementary, Basic, 
Novice I and Ih Marlene Krug 
and Melanie Krug. 
Stroking I: Kari Asseltine, 
Catherine Audet, J.J. Duben, 
Leanna Huisman and Jamie 
Roach. 
~ :  Jennifer Smith. 
Novice I: Josh Murray and 
Peter Daniels. 
Novice Ih Robbie Stach, Tan- 
ner Hill, Amanda Hull, Daniel 
Talstra, Sabrena Harvey, Beth 
Korpi, Nicole Lindsay, Megan 
Mahoney. 
Novice Ilh J.J. Dubin and Sara 
Richardson. " :  \ ~"','"~' ~:~ ; '~; 
Novice IV: Catherine Audet 
and Leanna Huisman. 
Ducks 
seeks 
policy. 
benefits 
Ducks Unlimited, the organiza- 
tion which targets habitat and 
wetlands preservation, has come 
up •with a plan it hopes will 
ensure a flow of Inng term capi- 
tal. 
Called the Legacy Life Insur- 
ance program, it involves sup- 
porters taking out a life insurance 
policy which names Ducks as the 
beneficiary. 
People can now buy paid-up 
policies in $10,000 multiples 
from a minimum Of $10,000 to a 
maximum of $100,000. 
Premium payments can be 
made either in a single lump sum 
at the time of taking out the 
policy or in annual installments 
over five or 10 years. 
Participants will receive a tax 
receipt for a charitable donation 
equal to the amount of the 
premium payment. 
Once the policy is fully paid up 
-- immediately in the case of a 
lump sum payment -- the donor 
will receive a decorative per- 
sonalized ecoy. 
And there Will be further ecog- 
nition once the policy is paid out 
to Ducks Unlimited. 
All money raised through the 
program will be pooled and 
targeted for specific projects. 
When those projects are carried 
out, a calm will be erected on the 
site carrying a bronze plaque 
which lists all contributors. 
For more 'information on the 
program, contact Ducks Un- 
limited Canada Legacy Program, 
c/o The Aloxandor Consulting 
Group, 415-1661 Portage Ave., 
Wimfipeg, Manitoba RJJ 3'1"7. 
Don't let you r child 
4o to sleep 
• in the ditrk:: 
Read t6geii~er tonight 
:' tHE rOUNOATiON TO pROMOTE 
" : L LITERA~Y IN CA[qAOA 
AT CO.OP FAMILY FASHIONS 
ALL WEEK DEC' 13th to 19th 
When you go through the checkout at 
the Family Fashions Department at your 
Terrace Co up Store. Pull a Scratch & 
Save card ~om the drum. 
Scratch up to 50% OFF  your tot 
purchase instantly. 
(minimum purchase to scratch & save is $10.00) 
BONUS CARDS IfDOUBLEYOU )ull cardyOURmarkedDIsCOUNT"BONUS" , 
USE YOUR SCRATCH & SAVE CARD 
EIR TO ENT TO WIN ONE OF THESE PRIZES. 
*Prizes not redeemable . . .~=~, , ,=~m~=~= 
TERRACE CO-OP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Molltor St, 
STORE HOURS: 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
S a.m.. e p.m. 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
635-9595 
For cash. 
TERRACE CO,OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
• Groceries 
• ~eteda 
. F.mlly 
Fashions 
, Post Offl~ 
4617 Gre lg  Ave ,  
I STORE HOURS: 
Mon..Wed .............................. 9 ~rn, - 6 p.m, 
Thurs. - Fd ............................... 9 a.rn. - 9 p.m, 
Saturday .................................. 9 a rn. - 6 p.m, 
Sunday: .................................. 11 a.rn. - 5 p.m, 
635-6347 
, LoU=ry C~ 
, Hadwam & 
Houtowaro 
, Sporting Goods 
. ~pl~nce~ &
Electrode, 
CO-OP FARM & GARDEN CENTRE 
4617 Gre lg  Ave,  
STORE HOURS: 
Mon.. Thurs ...................... 9 a.m. -6 p.rn. 
Friday ...................................... 9 a rn. • 9 p.m. 
Saturday ................................. 9 a rn. • 6 p.m, 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
635-6347 
GAS BAR & BULK PETROLEUM 
4821 Hwy,  16 
I STORE HOURSl  
Mon. -Wed ....................... 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Thurs. - Fd ......................... 8:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Saturday. . .......................... 8:30 Jim. - 6 p.m. 
Sunday. . ......................... 11 ,,m..spin. 
635-7419 
